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Food for Americans

Hail The Earl of Sandwich!
Prible-Pahst

By Ailecn Claire 
NEA Food Editor

What would our diets be 
like had it not been for the 
gambling habits of an Eng
lish lord?

History records that the 
fourth Earl of Sandwich in
spired one of our favorite 
foods by being too busy 
gambling to stop for a meal. 
Instead, he would bid a 
waiter to bring him a piece 
of ham between two slices of 
bread, which he ate without 
stopping play.

Thus was the sandwich 
bom.

Next time friends drop in 
unexpectedly, turn to pot- 
luck and whip up a special 
sandwich in the Earl's hon
or. For a different creation, 
combine slices of bread, 
ham and Cheddar cheese, 
season with butter and Wor
cestershire sauce, skewer 
and bake until the cheese is 
melted. Serve hot with a 
green salad, celery and pic
kles for a quick meal.

LORD SANDWICH 
LOAF

11 slices (1 pound) (Irm- 
textured while bread 

11 thin slices (sboul ts 
pound)cooked ham

1 large slices (about tk 
pound) Cheddar cheese, 
cut In halt

'<‘1 cup butler or 
margarine

2 tablespoons Worcester
shire sauce

Preheat oven to 350 
degrees.

Sandwich 2 slices of ham 
and 2 slices of cheese be
tween 2 slices of bread. 
Stack sandwiches together 
and secure with 2 skewers. 
Place lengthwise on a 
buttered jelly-roll pan.

Melt butter. Add Worcest
ershire sauce. Spoon over 
loaf, brushing pieces of 
bread with butter mixture.

Bake until hot and cheese 
is melted, about 20 minutes.

Serve with a green salad. 
Makes 8 portions.

SKEWERED ham and cheese sandwich makes a well- 
seasoned quicky meal.

Kathy Lynn Pabst and Steven Lewis I’ltBle, both of 
Palm Beach Gardens, Kla., were married Dec. 16 al ,S1. 
Mark's Church in Palm Beach Gardens.

The bride is the (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Biehard II. 
Pabst of 170 Ferguson Hoad. Mancliester The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen V: Pribic ol 
Barlon-upon-Humbcr, .South Humberside. England.

I he Kev. Terry liobb of St. Mark's Church perlormed 
the double-ring ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by her falhcr, wore a 
gown she made of (Jiana and (■liiffun. Her veil of lace and 
net was attached lo lace cap and she carried a bouquet ol 
.stephanotis, baby pompons, baby's breath and English 
ivy.

Cynthia Pabst ol Palm Beach Gardens, the bride's 
sister, was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Barbara K. 
Anderson of Florida and Susan Prible of I’ennsylvania. 
the bridegroom's sister.

Oavid Sytniewski of .lupiter. Fla., served as best man. 
Ushers were Kim E. Prible of Pennsylvania, the 
bridegroom's brother; and Hay Clauss of Seminole. Fla.

A reception was held at the flilton Inn of Singer Island. 
Fla., after which the couple left on a golfing trip. They 
are residing in Palm Beach Gardens.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Prible are employed at United 
Engineers & Constructors in Fla. She is in Hie 
Purchasing Department and be is a planning and 
.scheduling engineer. (Green photo) iVir. an d  M rs. S lr v o ii L. I’ r ild r

Carrot-topped tuna fills potato nests Easy Reducing Tips
The versatile potato can 

be prepared as a side dish or 
turned into a main dish.

A different entree is 
creamed tuna in potato nests 
topped with colorful sliced 
carrots. Serve with a green 
vegetable and a fresh-fruit 
compote.

Another treat is Hungari- 
an-style potatoes, so called 
because sour cream and 
paprika are combined with 
whipped potatoes and onions 
for an extra special side dish 
that goes well with your 
meat or poultry.

CREAMED TUNA 
IN POTATO NESTS 

Polatoes:
I  medluni potitoes

ID teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons butter 

or margarine 
W cup milk
1 egg, well beaten 
l/l teaspoon pepper

Filling:
2 tablespoons butter 

or margarine
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk 
t bouillon cube
1 can (SV5 or 7 ounces)

tuna, drained 
1 cup cooked, aliced 

carrots

Wash potatoes. Pare and 
place in a saucepan with 1 
in(di of boiling water and 
sa lt Cover and cook 30 min
utes or until tender. Drain 
and mash until fluffy with

butter or margarine, cup 
milk, egg and pepper.

Form 5 individual “nests” 
on a well-buttered oven
proof platter or plate. Bake 
in 450^egree oven 15 min
utes.

Melt butter in a saucepan. 
Blend in flour. Remove from 
heat. Stir in milk and add 
bouillon cube. Stir and cook 
over low heat until sauce 
thickens and bouillon cube 
dissolves. Add tuna and 
heat.

Fill potato nests with tuna 
mixture. Top with carrots. 
Serve hot. Makes 5 servings.

HUNQARIAN-STYLE
POTATOES

2 pounds potatoes, pared 
and cut into large pieces 
Water

lit teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butler 

or margarine 
tablespoons chopped 
Iresh onion

1 cup sour cream
2 tablespoons paprika
1/1 teaspoon fresh marjoram 

leaves
teaspoon pepper

By Gaynor Maddox
Obesity is a major contrib

uting factor in nigh blood

1/1

ABWA Chapter Meets Monday
The Robin Chapter of the American Business Women’s program would assist him financially while in school, if 

Association will hold its monthly dinner meeting at he will join when his education is completed.
Willie's Steak House in Manchester on Monday at 7 p.m. Commander Tarrant, of Bethel, is also a colonel in the

Connecticut National Guard. He is a teacher at Bethel
Commander Joseph Tarrant, Department of Connec- High School. 

t|cut, American Legion, will speak on a new program of For further information and reservations nlease call 
financial aid for education being offered by the United Mrs. Helen Rhuda, 569-1250. ’
States government to potential enlistees in the services.

The program is being channeled through the American 
Legion and the Connecticut National Guard. If a young 
man or woman is interested in joining one of the services, 
but would like to complete his or her education first, this

pressure. Losing excess 
pounds often will bring down 
the blood pressure.

In the nationwide screen
ing of more than 1 million 
people by the Community 

. . . . . .  . Hypertension Evaluation
• Clinie, overweight people
in boding i^ te r  with 1 tea- had blood pressures 50 to 300 
spiwn salt. Drain and percent higher than did indi- 

Melt butter m a shiUet. viduals of normal weight. 
Add onion anti cook until (jjgh blood pressure was 
tender. Add cooked omons to twice as frequent among 
potatMs with remaining overweight people between 
ingredient and beat unUl the ages of 20 and 39 than it 
^o o th . Makes 6 to 8 serv- was among their contempo- 
*"8?;. raries of normal weight. And
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) the heavy individuals were 

1-15-79 (T A P E  N 0 .1 9 ) three times more likely than 
underweight people to suffer 
from high blood pressure.

Among 40- to 64-year-olds, 
the frequency of high blood 
pressure in overweight peo
ple was 50 percent higher 
than in individuals of normal 
weight and 100 percent 
higher than in the un
derweight group.

The study — conducted by 
Rose Stam ler and Dr. 
Je re m ia h  S ta m le r  of 
Northwestern University 
Medical School and the Ciba 
Pharmaceutical Company 
— confirms the similar finti- 
ings of smaller previous
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THEU.S.ANDYOU
William Steif

In recent years there's been an upsurge of attention to 
the problems of the handicapped.

Their rightsJmfe been affirmed by Congress and, after a 
struggle, the Health, Education and Welfare Department 
has issued rules supposed to put the nation’s handicapped 
on equal footing with the non-handicapped.

But that, unfortunately, isn’t saying much. You can put 
words on paper but unless the folks in cliarge dedicate 
themselves through their attitudes and actions to making 
the words mean something, very little will change.

That’s the way it is, so far, with employing the 
handicapped. You can take Paul HipMlitus’ word for that.

Hippolitus is a jobs adviser to the President’s Committee 
for Employment of the Handicapped, set up by President 
Truman in 1947.

"We’re now guaranteeing the employment rights of the 
hanmeapped and employers are looking for handicapped 
workers,’’ he says. “But the REAL problem is that 
l^ndicapped workers are not coming out of the system. 
Training and preparation haven’t caught up with the 
opportunities.”

"The handicapped” is a phrase covering the deaf, blind, 
epileptic, mentally retarded; people who have lost limbs, 
who are confin^ to wheelchairs; people with speech 
impairments; diabetics, hemophiliacs, arthritics, para
plegics, and on and on.

In 1970 the Census Bureau made a partial count and 
concluded that one of every 11 non-institutionalized 
l^ e n ca n s  between the ages of 16 and 64 was handicapped. 
The only other solid figure comes from HEW’s Bureau of 
Education for the Handicapped, which estimates there are 

below the * '

The first state to  ra tify  the Constitutional am endment 
lowering voting age to  18 was O hio, on June 30 , 1971.

age of 18 who are7 million Americans 
handicapped.

The younger handicapped need the most help, right now.
^ e y  can be trained and can become productive citizens. 

But there are a lot of school officials who are failing these 
handicapped persons. The reason, basically, is 

that It takes extra money and extra trouble to work with 
the handicapped.

Dorothy Dean, director of an organization called "Closer 
!>>ok, says that youngsters who are trained, starting from 
infancy, to cope with their handicaps can “prove to be real 
benefits to our economy.”

JV̂ . Dean helped found "Closer Look” in mid-1970. Its 
function IS to provide information to help parents in 
educating their handicapped children for the real world of 
work. "C oser luook" is a project of the Parents' Campaign 

Children and Youth and gets about 
1400 000 a year In support from the Bureau of E(fucation for 
the Handicapped.

It receives about 1,000 letters a week and responds to all 
of them, giving both general information about aid 
available to handicapped children and specific stale and 
local information.

"Closer I^ook” is free. Write to 1201 
15S DC 20036, or phone 202-833-
4160. Your packet will include a list of more specialized
problem^*^”  ̂ ‘̂ '3̂  help with your child’s specific

You can also get help from the President’s Committee 
for Employment oHhe Handicapped. Its address simply is 
Washington, DC, 20210. It publishes a variety ol pamphlets, 
1" F^thways lo Employment" and a college guidefor the handicapped.

A non-federal organization can be helpful, too. It's called 
tnaintains a toll-free line, 800-833- 

i c o n f i d e n t i a l  answers to 
handicapiw^'^’ educational employment rights of the

important thing to remember is that younger 
handieapped^op e can lead full, u.seful, happy livL -  IF 
they receive the right preparation

Pidgin Shakespeare

The Bible, technical and 
medical books, laws, comic 
strips and Shakespeare have 
been translated into pidgin 
English. The Folger Library 
in Washington, D.C. devoted 
to "Shakespeareana,” con
tains a book in which Antho
ny, delivering his funeral 
oration over the body of 
Julius Caesar, says; “Me 
kam tasol long plantin 
Kaesar,” literally meaning, 
“I come to plant Caesar.”

A t PInehurat
No limit

SAVARIGN
COFFEE

• b M . 9 9  

CAMPBELL’S 
TOM SOUP
5 |M .O O

No Umit 
No Coupon*

LAND 0 ’ LAKES 
B U H ER

• b M . 3 0

qt. 0 9

SEIDNER’S
MAYONNAISE

q.M.2 9
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

IM PROVED q u a l i t y ]
WILD BIRD 

FODD
20 lb. bag

*3 .3 9
CYCLE 

DOG FOOD
1 ,2 ,3 or4

A tP In eh u n t
$1.79 under rog. prico

KRAKUS 
IMPORTED HAM

,  5 ? . n  * 1 1 . 4 0

;T M  T H  VEiniEST U,$JljL CHOICE MEAT 
PHEHURST..302 Main...

serve chicken at least once a week.
Mfo Maturo aafactad farg*

FRESH
CHICKEN LEGS . 7 0 *

(Buy 1 or a doz. at our service meat dept.)

For Classic Chicken Soup...
fowl simmered with carrots, celery, green peppers .. 
or chicken with dumplings ...
LAR G E FRESH

FOWL .LB. 7 9 *

MISS IOW A
LEANRACON

lb * 1 . 3 4

Oysters...
Fresh Flounder

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «
Green Olent 

NIBLETCORN
12 oz. cant

3 i9 9 *
QOLDEN FRESH 

CALIF.
CARROTS

bag 3S<

We freezer wrap large or small orders ... and offer 
weekly freezer “PLEASERS” . This week

W H O LE U.S.D.A. C H O IC E PAC KER  C U T 
2210 27 LB.

4 BOTTOM ROUNDS .* 1 .6 9
This includes Eye Round and Rump Oven Roast, 2 Bot
tom Round Roasts and 4 to 5 lbs. of the best lean Round 
Ground.

20 to 22 lb. Qrad* A  Tu rk * ........................ lb. 099
Buttarball 20 lb. T u rk * ................................. at OSR

: Comlah Hana ... Langonatino* ...
J  Open Thurs. and FrI. til S P.M.

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

investigations.
Since both high blood pres

sure and obesity are mass 
phenomena in the United 
States, even a partially suc
cessful effort to persuade 
the public to reduce might 
favorably affect millions. 
With safe methods of weight 
control — such as better 
long-term nutrition and ex
ercise habits — an impor
tant advance could be 
achieved in the control of 
higli blood pressure, the re
port concludes.

A relatively painless way 
to reduce is never to eat 
seconds. If you stick to it.

you will be surprised how 
quickly you can adjust. Sec
ond helpings are often just a 
matter of courtesy to the 
cook, gluttony or eye appe
tite.

If you are served meat, 
trim off all visible fat. With 
poultry, remove the skin 
before eating. These are two 
more simple steps to reduce 
your calorie intake.

Another change is to 
switch from whole mUk to 
skim or non-fat fluid milk. 
That means the animal fat in 
milk will be withdrawn from 
your diet painlessly. That 
animal fat also contains vi
tamin A, which can be re

placed in your diet by any 
other vitamin A non-fat food.

Non-fat milk contains all 
the calcium of whole milk. 
And calcium is milk’s major 
nutritional contribution. As 
to calories, an B-ounce glass 
of whole milk has 160 calo
ries, while an 8-ounce glass 
of non-fat milk contains 
about 90.

And cut down on salt. Take 
the salt shaker off the table.

If your doctor recom
mends a more strenuous 
diet, fallow his or her advice. 
If not, this simplified reduc
ing method may be the solu
tion for both your blood 
pressure and your waistline.

50.
on a hall gallon oi
KEGHEUI
Mtb coupon below
ir
■
■
I

OFFER LIMITED TO ONE COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER.

,  OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 21.1979.
C LIP  T H IS  C O U P O N

Buy any {||jll gallon o|<
c u m b e ^ n d  f a r m e d

ice Cream
at the regeiar low price

and get W W  oilthe 
second half gallon 
iitth Oils couponi

EXCEPT FLAVOR OF THE Mo n th  _
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

N e w p o rt ^
6 1u b  SODA

A U  FLAVORS 
28 oz. NR

BREAD
JUMBO  

20 oz. LOAF

3/99«
AU Natural Havor

ICE CREAM
Flavor of the Month 
Old Fashioned 

Swiss Chocolate N ’ Fudge

*1,19Half Gallon
Reg. $1.59

cum hm r^nd fmrmm ~

YOGURT
Pineapple Peach Strawberry 
Raspberry Blueberry

FLORIDA 100S Pure

ORANGE JUICE
Fresh from Concontrita

Half
Gallon

SALE ITEMS THROUGH JAN. 21

' p o p c o r n  4 oz. 49* 
CHEESE 3 K o z .  49* 

PRETZELS S T I X 9  0Z. 59* 
THINS 13 oz. 79* 

CHEESE CORN s oz. 49* 
CURLS 9 01, G9* 

VPOTATO CHIPS 8 o z .  6 9 * 7

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Cumberland farms
1200 s to res  -  th e re 's  o ne  n e a r  you!
O p en  7 days fo r  your c o n v e n ie n c e

Mass Pardons Blocked 
By Ouster of Blanton

Page 2

Indoor Air Measure 
Assault on Smokers 

'  Page 3

Poor Turnouts Threaten 
Social Security Clinics 

Page 12

ilandiratpr

Super Bowl Foes 
In Relaxed Mood

Page 13

Labor Chief
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. Ella 

I Grasso today named Joseph 
Peraro , a 65-year-oId sta te  
m ediator from Enfield, as 

I Connecticut’s new labor com- 
nissioner.
Peraro, who was endorsed for 

I the post by the executive com
mittee of the state Labor Council 
earlier this week, wiil take office 
on Feb. 2. He will replace the 
current labor commissioner, 
Peter Reilly, who is resigning to 

I take a job in the private sector.
Mrs. Grasso’s selection of 

I P e ra ro , a D em ocrat, was 
somewhat of surprise because 
Peraro last held union office 16 
years ago when he was president 
of the Textile Workers Union of 
America local at the Sanford 
Carpet Co. in Enfield.

For the past 16 years, Peraro has | 
been a state labor mediator. He is 

I currently  mediating in the 
Teamsters strike against the 
Connecticut Natural Gas Corp.

Reilly, a Newington resident, is 
expect^ to go back to work with 
his fo rm er em ployer, the 
Ironworkers Union.

Second Heart
MOSCOW (UPI) -  Soviet! 

researchers, led by Anatoly 
Fyodorovich Tsyb, made a dis
covery with the use of ionized 
rays, similar to X-rays, under 
laboratory conditions, that has 
determined the thoracic duct, “is | 
an actively functioning organ, 
continually pulsating, and that its 
role in the life support of the I 
organism is in no way less than 
the role played by the heart,” the 
o ffic ia l Com m unist P a rty  
newspaper reported Wednesday.

Hitherto is was believed the | 
duct was a purely passive organ 
dependent on other body func
tions, such as breathing and heart 
activity.

She Can Stay
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) — 

Liliana Gasinskaya, known in the 
nation’s press as the red bikini 
defector, will be allowed to stay in I  Australia.

M inister for Im m igration 
Michael MacKellar granted per
m ission Thursday to Miss 
Gasinskaya, 18, who defected by 
squeezing through the porthole of 
a cruise ship in a red bikini and 
swam ashore to stay in Australia.

Miss Gasinskaya fled from the 
Soviet cruise ship Leonid Sobinov 
Sunday after a trip more than half 
way around the world.

The d e c is io n  becam e 
M acK ellar’s responsib ility  
W ednesday when M iss 
Gasinskaya withdrew her applica
tion for political asylum after 
government officials indicated 
she had no chance of qualifying 
for that category.

€ u 0 n i n n  M r r a l J i
Partly Cloudy 

Windy and Cold
Dalall* on pag* 2
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Snow Caught Us by Surprise
B y  I  n i le d  I ’ resM In le r n u l io n a l
More than 400 state snow plows 

were out sanding Connecticut roads 
today after a fast-moving storm left 
snow accumulations of 3-4 inches and 
caused scores of traffic accidents — 
mostly minor.

“We have had some state trucks 
out all night taking care of slippery 
spots and about half the force turned 
out at 5 a.m.,” said Jerry Sylvain of 
the Department of Transportation’s 
Storm Control Center.

State Police listed more than 100 
accidents on Interstates 84 and 91 in 
Hartford County alone Wednesday 
afternoon. Several accidents also 
were reported in southwestern and 
northeastern Connecticut.

But, a state trooper said most ac
c iden ts  w ere “ m inor fender 
benders” and “only about half a 
dozen were serious enough to call 
ambulances.”

The storm, which had not been 
expected to arrive in the state until 
Wednesday night, apparently caught 
the com^nuters by surprise.

“People forget how to drive, that’s 
the p rob lem ,’’ a S tate Police 
spokeswoman said in Hartford. 
“They panic the minute there’s a lit
tle snow on the ground.”

State Police closed the two in

terstate highways in the afternoon 
and urged motorists to use other 
routes as they attempted to tow away 
cars involved in accidents and get 
traffic moving again.

Traffic also was reported stalled 
during rush hours in Fairfield and 
New Haven counties. State Police 
said there were a numter of ac
cidents on Interstate 86 in the Staf
ford Springs area and on the Merritt 
Parkway and the Wilbur Cross 
Parkway in thd Westport area.

Bradley International Airport’s 
runways were closed for about half 
an hour for plowing, but the airport 
remained open. A spokesman said 
the dry, light snow was “comfortable 
snow to handle” and didn’t cause 
much problem for the airport.

The New England W halers, 
however, canceled a Wednesday 
night game in Quebec City, saying 
the weather system prevent^ them 
from leaving Hartford. The game 
will be rescheduled for a later date.

Public and private employees in 
many parts of the state were allow^ 
to go home early in an attempt to 
avoid tra ffic  problem s. S tate 
workers went home at 3 p.m. in Hart- 
ford w hile New H aven c ity  
employees went home at 3:30 p.m.

Nothing More Refreshing

Plowing Behind 
From the Start

When you re three years old, nothing is Street, Manchester, home. But when mom 
more refreshing than a taste of freshly fallen ^ turns her back, Susan decides it’s a good time 
snow. At left, Susan Haugh, 3, helps her to see just how good Wednesday’s snow is 
mom, Ruth, shovel snow at their 437 Summit (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Carter Is Proud

Austere Budget Due

Hostages Freed
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(UPI) — A leftist youth gang has 
released 112 hostages captured 
and held for two days in the 
Mexican Embassy, surrendering 
their arms in exchange for 
political asylum, diplomatic 
sources reported. Ambassador 
A lberto  Sales H urtado  is 
negotiating with the band of 30 
guerrillas to determine when they 
will end their takeover of the em
bassy and where they want to go, 
a Mexican embassy statement 
released Wednesday night said.

Sales Hurtado earlier had I 
reached an agreement with the 
Salvadorean government that | 
would permit members of the lef
tist United Action Front to leave 
El Salvador.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President 
Carter says his 1980 anti-inflation 
budget — J1 billion under his cost
cutting goal — cut everything but 
defense to the bone to spare human 
needs programs sought by liberals.

Carter said Wednesday the new 
budget which goes to Congress Mon
day will include only about $29 billion 
in deficit spending, compared with 
$30 billion estimated earlier. It’s the 
smallest federal red ink total since 
1973.

The president called it a “very 
austere, stringent, tough fiscal 
policy.”

The president also seized the op
portunity at his nationally televised 
news conference to kill another 
political bird with the same stone.

He placed himself squarely at odds 
with potential 1980 presidential rival 
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown 
Jr., who has called for a con- ' 
stitutional amendment to require a 
balanced budget.

“I think it would be extremely

dangerous for a constitutional con
vention to be assembled for this pur
pose,” Carter said.

He cited the concerns of legal 
scholars — including liberals who 
fear it could undercut many of the 
civil liberties of the Bill of Rights -  
that such a gathering “would be com
pletely uncontrollable.”

“It would be a radical departure 
from the policy of amendment of our 
Constitution that we’ve experienced 
for the last 200 years,” Carter said.

U nder C a r te r ’s budget, ad 
ministration sources said defense 
spending will rise about 3 percent, 
after adjustment for inflation, to 
about $123 billion. Carter promised 
America’s NATO allies last year to 
increase defense spending by the 3 
percent-above-inflation figure.

The budget for the fiscal year 
which begins Oct. 1 was sent to the 
printers Wednesday.

“We have not neglected the needs 
of the disadvantage Americans, the 
poor Americans, and those who are

unemployed,” Carter said of his 
budget.

He said total allocation of funds for 
the poor will be increased by $4.5 
billion in fiscal year 1980. which 
begins Oct. 1, and about $11 billion 
will be spent to create jobs and 
provide job training.

Nonetheless, Carter said, the main 
budget commitment “will be to con
trol inflation.”

“I think it is important that the 
government set an example,” he 
added. “We can’t ask business, labor 
and private Americans to make any 
sort of sacrifice in controlling infla
tion if the federal government 
doesn’t set an example.”

The projected fiscal 1979 deficit is 
$38.9 billion. But the administration 
will officially raise that estimate to 
between $41 billion and $42 billion to 
reflect the effects of inflation on 
government programs and rising in
terest payments to finance the huge 
federal debt.

MANCHESTER — Wednesday’s 
snow came so fast, it left town 
highway crews behind schedule 
almost immediately and caused a 
num ber of rush-hour tra ff ic  
problems.

There were, however, no serious 
accidents during the storm. Police 
Chief Robert Lannan said this mor
ning.

F re d e r ic k  W ajes, h ighw ay 
superintendent, reported that the 
snow moved in quickly after the first 
flake fell around 1 p.m.

The town got about 2Vz inches of 
snow in the first 2V2 hours, he said.

“When it does that, you have to 
play catchup," he said.

Town trucks began salting and san
ding at about 1:30 p.m. and plowing 
started about a half-hour later, 
Wajes said.

He said he was surprised by the 
number of people who continued 
driving during the afternoon hours 
despite the bad weather and travel

warnings.
Even so, his department had few 

major problems.
One sanding truck broke down and 

one private contractor who plows for 
the town got caught in traffic and 
was delayed in starting his plowing 
route, Wajes said.

Work on the roads was completed 
at about 4 a.m. today, he said.

Traffic was the main problem for 
the Manchester Police Department.

Lannan re^rted  there were many 
accidents in town, including one in
volving a police cruiser. None were 
serious, though.

The snow continued through the 
evening rush-hour and tied up traffic 
both on local streets and on state 
highways.

Many commuters from Hartford 
reported trips home that took two 
hours or more.

“There were no incoveniences 
other than a lot of people getting 
home late,” Lannan said.

Region’s Winter 
Could Be Worse

Sadat Sets It Up

Ford Talks to Shah
^ k i i n t r  ^ l e h l i n i r  I  ASWAN, Egypt (UPI) -  Former 
t J K l i n g f  O K a t t n g  I President Gerald Ford, the shah of
Northview Ski Slope will open I Egyptian President Anwar

tonight for skiing under supervi- I  c(>nferr^ today for an hour 
Sion of the Manchester Recrea- I  ® minute in an impromptu con- 
tion Department. Hours are 6:30 I ereat Aswan dam on

I to 9:30 p.m. Center Springs Pond I tr a j  «i, 1, 1,
Annex will open for skating from 3 I  ̂brought Foril and the shah 
to 9 p.m. Charter Oak Park may I m a fourth-floor hotel suite
be open. For information phone II 643-4700. I  American president’s arrival at the

start of a Middle East tour.
I n a i t l a  I  The three men did not immediately
M l i s i U t !  M o a a y  1 detail their talks. But Ford’s aides

Classified 19.22 I faunaP president went into
Comics . . . . . . . . .  23 I aiaa^log expecting to greet the
Editorial III I I I .......................n  I ®*’ah as an old friend and answer his
Entertainment . I ! ! ................... le I doaries about the United States,
Family  10 I  where the Iranian leader was
Gardening .............M  M  ! 17 I axpected to take up residence

I Obituaries ................ M M 12 I following his departure from his
Sports......................... III. 13.15 I  troubled homeland.

[Television ....................  ig I  The shah appeared  som ber
although sure himself at the start

of the meeting, greeting Ford and 
Sadat at the door of suite 427 of the 
Aswan Oberoi Hotel.

At the meeting’s conclusion, the 
shah opened the door with a smile 
and took Ford and Sadat onto his 
balcony overlooking the River Nile.

“The weather has improved,” he 
said, gesturing with his right hand 
toward a brightening blue sky. 
“Before it was overcast. Now I see 
the atmosphere is improving.”

The three-man meeting had been 
arranged as an impropmtu session 
with little more than handshakes and 
greetings. But 20 minutes after the 
door closed behind the three men — 
they met with no aides or translaters 
— in the simple hotel suite living 
room they called for tea for three.

Fifteen minutes later they called 
for food.

They emerged smiling after the 61- 
minute ses.sinn v '1

N

Ford had flown to Aswan to join 
Sadat after spending the night in 
Cairo. Sadat greeted Ford at Aswan 
airport and they drove through the 
city still bearing signs welcoming the 
shah who arrived two days before on 
the first stop of what could be self- 
imposed exile.

The automobiles carrying Ford’s 
party bore American flags pasted on 
the windshield, not quite covering up 
Iranian flags used in greeting the 
shah.

Sadat escorted Ford across the 
Nile in a boat and to the riverside 
hotel and up to the shah’s suite.

At the end of the hall, behind a 
squad of security guards of three 
nations, was a stack of the shah’s 
trunks, the luggage bearing the im
perial blue name stickers and 
waiting for onward journey.

By U n ilc il I'rCMK liil< 'r iK ilio iiu l
Residents of New England today 

fought what Midwesterners battled 
ea rlie r this week — a m ajor 
snowstorm, the first for southern 
New England this winter.

New E ng landers, who have 
enjoyed a relatively mild winter, 
took it in stride.

"It could be worse,” a Concord, 
N.H., woman said while sweeping 
snow from her car. "We could be in 
Chicago.”

The storm closed many roads in 
the area, snarled traffic and caused 
an epidemic of fender-bender traffic 
accidents.

Maine got the bulk of the snow. 
Portland received 16 inches of new 
snow. Brunswick had a 16-inch total 
on the ground, 8 that fell since 
Wednesday night, and Rumford got 5 
inches of new snow.

Freezing drizzle mixed with the 
snow in Massachusetts, where 3 to 5 
inches fell, and southern New 
Hampshire received 5 to 8 inches of 
snow.

Heavy snow warnings remained in 
effect today for southern Maine and 
the western mountains and for New 
Hampshire. Travel advisories were 
still posted for southern New 
England.

One to 3 inches of snow fell on the 
New York City area before turning to 
sleet and rain. Area police reported 
mostly minor traffic accidents on 
slippery roads. A few motorists were 
injured. ^

Both pedestrians and vehicles in

Pittsburgh slid on icy sidewalks and 
streets. Hospitals treated hundreds 
of Injuries to pedestrians, and police 
reported numerous minor traffic ac
cidents.

Warm, windy weather caused 
more difficulties for workers trying 
to free Midwestern cities from 
record snows that left at least 74 peo
ple dead. The warmth melted some 
snow, but the water turned to ice 
when temperatures dropped at sun
down. Winds built new drifts.

“One day you move it one way, and 
the next day the wind comes along 
and puts it right back," said a state 
police spokesman at Sterling, III. “It 
gets kind of aggravating.”

Numerous schools in Illinois and 
other central states remained closed 
because of the snow. O'Hare Inter
national Airport still had some 
runways closed because of the more 
than 30 inches of snow this month.

A new winter storm hit the 
Southwest, closing schools and 
knocking out power in portions of 
Arizona. Flagstaff reported 14 inches 
of snow. Rain flooded roads in 
Phoenix. Southeastern Utah reported 
6 inches of new snow.

Rain and snow also spread across 
portions of New Mexico and rain 
doused parts of Nevada and Southern 
California.

Showers and fog occurred in 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Texas, 
And two people were killed and two 
others were injured in a fiery six- 
vehicle pile-up in fog on the Will 
Rogers Turnpike near Catoosa, Okla.
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Blanton Ousted

More Pardons Blocked
N A S H V I L L E , Tenn. (U PI) -  

Republican Lamar Alexander, with 
the backing of leaders of the 
Democratic-controlled Legislature, 
abruptly took over as governor of 
Tennessee Wednesday night in a 
move to bloi'k more mass pardons of 
felons by outgoing Gov. Ray Blanton.

Blanton. target of a federal 
grand jury investigation into the 
slate's pardon-peddling scandal, did 
not learn of the action until five 
minutes before Alexander was sworn 
in d u rin g  a v ir t u a l ly  se cre t  
ceremony.

"It's a terrible embarrassment 
There is such a thing as courtesy," 
Blanton later told newsmen outside 
his p riva te  residen ce. "I  am  
.saddened and hurt for the state of 
Tenne.ssee that this clandestine ac
tion has taken place "

A lexander. 38, who had been 
scheduled to assume the gover
norship in a public ceremony Satur

day, also said he was saddened by the 
turn of events.

The dramatic move climaxed three 
days of controversy that began Mon
day night with Blanton's granting of 
executive clemency to 52 convicts, 
including 24 murderers.

Alexander decided to take over 
early after being informed by U.S. 
Attorney Hal Hardin there was 
"substantial reason " to believe Blan
ton was planning to release several 
more prisoners linked with the 
alleged pardon-.selling scheme that 
already had brought the arrest of 
three Blanton aides.

"This information causes each of 
us to believe that it is in the best in
terest of the people of Tennessee to 
assum e o ff ice  im m e d ia te ly , " 
Alexander said

•Alexander based his takeover on an 
opinion by state Attorney General 
William Leech that Blanton's exact 
term had ended at midnight Monday

and the new governor could assume 
office any time after that. Leech 
added a "holdover governor" retains 
the power of o ff ic e  u n til h is 
successor takes the oath.

He said Saturday's inauguration 
would go on as scheduled, even 
though Alexander took the oath 
Wednesday night.

Blanton defended his mass release 
of prisoners as as an effort to obey' 'a 
court order to release 700 prisoners.” 
A state judge, in a suit won by in
mates, had said Tennessee's over
crowded prison population must be 
reduced by 700 prisoners. He set no 
time limit for the reduction.

R e p u b lica n  and D e m o cra tic  
politicans alike criticized lanton’s 
mass pardons Monday night as 
"shamrful" and ‘sick." Leech's of

fice was preparing an opinion on 
whether Alexander could block those 
clemency actions — although the con
victs have alreadv been freed.

President Rules Out 
U.S. Moves in Iran

Oov. Rav Blanton

Volunteers Agree to End Bias
By S I  ,s \ \  v  \ l  ( ; i i \

flrralil Rcporlcr
M A N C H E S T E R  -  R e p re se n 

tatives of the volunteer Hose and 
Ladder Co. 4 Wednesday signed an 
agreement at the state Commission 
on Human Rights and Opportunities 
which says that they will not dis
criminate against women who apply 
for membership in the company.

Signing the disputed agreement 
was finally voted on by members of 
the company Tuesday night. The vote 
was 11 in favor and two against 
signing and one blank ballot, accor
ding to Al Gunther of the company.

The company members had been 
reluctant to sign the agreement 
previously, fearing that it would be 
an admi.ssion of guilt related to a 
complaint issued with the commis
sion last year by Barbara Demers.

Gunther said most of the company 
decided to go along with the commis
sion stipulations once they were 
assured by Kevin O'Brien, assi.stant 
town attorney, that the agreement in
cluded a clause that the tompany is 
admitting no wrong if it signs the 
agreement.

O'Brien told the company that the 
requirements by the Human Rights

Commission did pertain to the fire 
company because it served the 
public.

He also said the Town Fire Chief 
John Rivosa had the right to withhold 
the com pany's annual payment 
because the company's alleged dis
crim ination could jeopardize the 
town's $65,000 in revenue sharing 
funds.

Rivosa said today the company had 
already received its past two 
payments of $500 each based on the 
vote Tuesday night. He said he had no 
qualms about giving the money now. 
The agency handling the revenue 
sharing funds will be notified by the

Human Rights Commission of the 
agreement by the company, Rivosa 
said.

The agreement is binding for three 
years. The recruiting operations will 
be monitored periodically to assure 
that there is no sex discrimination. 
The company has already complied 
with the requirement to advertise for 
new members —  noting its stand 
against sex discrimination.

Rivosa noted that there is not a big 
turnover within the town's four 
volunteer fire  com panies. The 
membership in the companies ranges 
from about 25 to 60.

Violence Continues in Iran

W ASHINGTON I UPI I -  President 
Carter, saying he wants to be "good 
allies" with Iran, ruled out direct 
U.S. involvement in the power shift 
now going on in Tehran and issued a 
veiled threat to the Soviet Union and 
others to keep out.

"We have no intention — neither 
ability nor desire — to interfere in 
the internal affairs of Iran," Carter 
told a news conference Wednesday, 
"and we certainly have no intention 
of permitting other nations to in
terfere."

Carter said there has been no 
direct U.S. contact with Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, the Paris-based 
religious leader who wants to lead 
Iran as an Islamic Republic. But he 
urged both Khomeini and Iran's 
military to give the new civilian 
government "a chance to succeed.”

The White House has been con
ce rn e d  about m e d d lin g  from  
Moscow, because the oil-rich nation 
is located on the Soviet Union's 
southwestern borders.

"1 have confidence in the Iranian 
people to restore a stable govern
ment and to restore their economic 
circum stances for the fu ture ,"  
Carter said.

He said the United States en
couraged — “ to the limited extent of 
our own ability" — public support for 
the new government in hopes it 
would provide “ restoration of stabili
ty, for an end of bloodshed and for the 
return of a iformal life.”

In his firstUews conference of the 
new year, thfe^pegsident also an
nounced he ha/exee^ed his goal of 
trimming the 11980 federal budget

a

deficit to below $30 billion. It is 
expected to be $29 billion.

On other subjects:
• The president said he had “ no 

apology to m ake" for inviting  
Richard Nixon to attend the White 
House state dinner honoring China's 
Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping Jan. 
29. "I felt it was a fair thi ig and a 
proper thing" to invite both Nixon 
and Gerald Ford in light of their 
work in “ opening the avenue" to es
tablishment of normal U.S.-China 
relations.

• He c la im e d  he p ro te cte d  
Taiwan's interests in the deal es
tablishing full relations with Com
munist China, He said the United 
States will continue to sell Taiwan 
defensive arms, and that, Peking 
agreed not to contradict a unilateral 
U.S. statement that China should be 
reunited by peaceful means.

• He said Bella Abzug was fired as 
co-chairwoman of his National Ad
v iso ry  C o m m itte e  on W om en  
because she had done a poor 
leadership job. “ It didn’t work out 
well," he said of her stewardship

Sponsors Meet Friday
M A N C H E S T E R  — The G ir ls  

Friendly Society Sponsors will meet 
Friday night at 7:45 in Neill Hall of 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lawson will 
show slides of their recent trip to 
Hawaii.

Hostesses will be Mrs. Florence 
Bettinger, Mrs. Marjorie Kelsey, 
Miss Gertrude Liddon and Mrs. Eva  
Sholik.

T E H R A N , Iran (UPI) — Troops fired on 
demonstrators celebrating the shah's depar
ture in two southern towns today and oil 
workers threatened a total shutdown of oil 
supplies to the nation, now in the grip of a cold 
wave.

More than 30 demonstrators were reported 
killed.

Meanwhile the supreme military command 
announced that Kurdish insurgents attacked 
and encircled a border police base near the 
Iraqi border.

Soldiers, provoked by the shah’s farewell 
m essage broadcast at m ilita r y  bases 
Wednesday, shot and killed at least 10 
demonstrators in the southern town of Dezful, 
witnesses said.

New shooting also broke out in the oil town 
of Ahvaz where 14 persons were killed and 63 
were wounded when troops opened fire on 
street crowds rejoicing Wednesday over the 
departure of Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, 
Unconfirmed reports said at least eight people 
were killed and II others wounded in the 
shooting in Ahvaz today.

Hundreds ol plainclothesmen were reported 
en route to Abadan, site of the world’s largest 
oil refinery, to punish oil workers who cut off 
Iran’s oil exports Dec. 27.

A strike representative said the workers 
would retaliate by completely shutting off oil 
supplies to Iran, currently in a cold spell if 
the plainclothesmen attacked.

Hundreds of troops, provoked by the shah’s 
farewell, left their base in Ahvaz Wednesday, 
driving tanks, armored cars and jeeps. They 
opened fire at crowds in the street who were 
passing out candy and shouting anti-shah 
slogans.

Tanks driven by the pro-shah soldiers 
crushed scores of private cars parked in the 
street. Many cars were set on fire by 
plainclothesmen, who demonstrators said 
were members of the dread SA V A K  secret 
police.

An estimated 3,000 residents of Ahvaz, a city 
of 400,000, took shelter in a chief Moslem 
shrine of the city.

In Dezful, soldiers drove tanks into the

street and opened fire on demonstratoio 
Wednesday night with shooting continuing 
through the night.

In Tehran, military authorities ordered 
Tehran’s international airport closed for 24 
hours beginning tonight as opponents of 
P re m ie r Shahpour B akh tia r planned a 
moassive show of force in the capital.

An announcement by the military and broad
cast by Radio Iran said about 60 Kurdish 
rebels entered the base Wednesday while 
guards were on patrol near Sardasht on the 
Iraqi border.

"The shooting has stopped,” the announce
ment said, but rebels still had the base en
circled.

The attackers are of a group that broke 
away from the Kurdish movement and formed 
a radical guerrilla group after the shah signed 
a reconciliation agreement with Iraq in 1975 
and cut off military aid to the Kurds,

The renewed violence around Iran was ac
companied by a warning from opposition 
leaders that "the struggle has not ended yet. ”
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IRA Blamed in London Blasts
LONDON (UPI) — Bombs blamed on the 

Irish Republican Arm y blew up a storage tank 
filled with 7 million cubic feet of gasoline in 
East London today and ripped through a 
Texaco tank holding 100,000 tons of aviation 
fuel.

Another fire broke out in a block of offices in 
the city's Strand district, less than a block 
from Trafalgar Square and close to Charing 
Cross railway station.

Eighteen fire engines responded to the 
blaze, but police said they did not think anyone 
was trapp^ inside.

A Scotland Yard spokesman said there was 
no reason to believe the office block blaze was 
related to the suspected IRA bombs.

■‘This fire is bigger than anything I’ve ever 
seen." said a witness. “ The building is com
pletely obscured by flame nd smoke. There 
are firemen swarming everywhere.”

The attacks on the highly flammable 
storage installations came hours after police 
arrested four suspected IRA bombers in Lon
don.

Another bomb was found beside a motorway 
in the English midlands but did not explode.

No one was reported injured.
The blast at a gas works in Greenwich at 

12:46 a.m. 17:46 p.m. Wednesday EST), on the 
banks of the Thames River, destroyed a 
storage tank filled to capacity with 7 million 
cubic feet of gas.

A second storage tank exploded two hours 
later, throwing a hazy orange glow over 
Greenwich — home of the Royal Observatory 
that keeps track of Greenwich Mean Time, the 
standard by which most of the world’s clocks 
are set.

Police evacuated about 300 people from a 
nearby factory and surrounding homes.

The explosion shot a 400-foot-high tower of 
flame into the sky that could be seen in central 
London five ii;iiles away.

Earlier, an explosion ripped apart an avia
tion fuel storage tank at Canvey Island, 30 
miles from London, one of the largest fuel 
storage depots in the country. It did not cause 
a fire.
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For period ending 7 a m. EST  1/19/79. During Thursday 
night, rain will fall over the Pacific Northwest, while 
snow is expected over most of the Rockies, the upper and 
rnid Mississippi valley, the Ohio-Tennessee valley and 
changing to rain and showers southward into the mid Gulf 
coastal area. Clear to partly cloudy elsewhere.

Conneetieut Weather
Partly cloudy windy and cold with high temperatures in 

the mid 20s or about minus 4 C. Fa ir and cold tonight. 
Lows 5 to 10. Friday mostly sunny and cold. Highs in the 
low 20s, Probability of precipitation decreasing to 20 per
cent this afternoon and 10 percent tonight and Friday. 
Northwesterly winds increasing to 15 to 30 mph and gusty 
today then dim inishing slowly tonight. F rida y  
northwesterly winds 10 to 20 mph.

Winter Sports Outlook
Occasional snow today in northern New Hampshire and 

in northern and eastern Maine with a few inches ad
ditional possible. Elsewhere, scattering of flurries or 
light snow with little or no additional accumulation like
ly. High temperatures from about zero in far north to low 
20s in south. At higher elevations in north, temperatures 
below zero. Winds strong and gusty northwe.sterly es
pecially over higher elevations ol north, where wind 
speeds may range upward to 60 to 80 mph and gusty. Fair 
cold weather with diminishing winds tonight and Friday.

City
Albuquerque 
Anchorage 
Asheville 
Atlanta 
Billings 
Birmingham 
Boston
Brownsvill, Tx.
Buffalo 
Chrlstn, S.C.
Charltt, N.C.
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Dallas 
Denver 
Des Moines 
Detroit 
Duluth 
E l Paso 
Hartford 
Houston 
Indianapolis 
Jackson. Miss.
Jacksonville 
Kansas City 
Las Vegas 
Little Rock 
Los Angeles 
Louisville 
Memphis

Kxtended Forecast
Mass., R.I. & Conn.: Increasing cloudiness Saturday 

with chance of snow developing inland and of snow or 
rain near the coast and continuing into Sunday. Clearing 
Monday. High temperatures in the 30s to low 40s. Over
night lows in the 20s except low 30s near the coast Satur
day night.

Vermont: Snow or rain Saturday tapering to flurries 
Sunday, Variable cloudiness Monday with flurries mainly 
north. Highs in the 30s Saturday and in the 20s thereafter. 
I..OWS in the teens.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of snow late Satur
day into Sunday, Fa ir .south and chance of flurries north 
Monday. Overnight lows zero to 10 north and 10 to 20 
.south. Daytime highs in the 20s north to lower 30s south.

Fest Hi Lo Miami Beach pc 74 65
r 53 36 Milwaukee c 23 03
c 34 22 Minneapolis pc 10 06

pc 63 44 Nashville pc 49 28
pc 63 52 New Orleans r 72 54
s 25 11 New York pc 36 31

pc 61 53 Oklahom Cty r 45 32
pc 31 16 Omaha cy 28 13
r 79 60 Philadelphia c 35 23

cy 33 10 Phoenix r 63 53
pc 62 49 Pittsburgh pc 38 17
pc 65 39 Portland. M. .pc 16 05
c 33 03 Portland, Ore. c 38 27
s 37 17 Providence pc 24 22

pc 39 18 Richmond c 56 40
r 68 51 St. Louis pc 39 16

cy 38 27 Salt Lake City s 35 30
pc 23 04 San Antonio r 68 65
pc 34 10 San Diego r 63 57

c 18 -21 San Francisco pc 54 47
cy 55 45 San Juan pc 83 75
pc 21 16 Seattle pc 50 30
r 70 63 Spokane c 25 03
c 39 12 Tampa pc 75 54
r 67 56 Washington pc 43 32

pc 68 42 Wichita r 32 21
cy 31 16 c-clear; cl-clearing; (cy-
r 52 39 cloudy; f-fair: hz-haze: m-
r 53 36 missing: pc-partly cloudy; r-
r 63 48 rain: sh-showers: sm-smoke;

pc 46 23 sn-snow; sy-sunny; ts-
pc 54 35 thunderstorms; w-windy.
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New Law Proposed 
To Limit Smoking

H A R TFO R D  (UPI) -  Health Ser
vices Commissioner Dr. Douglas 
Lloyd and a group of sympathetic 
lawmakers have launched an assault 
on Connecticut’s smokers and the air 
they pollute. It’s called the “ Clean 
Indoor A ir Act."

Under the bill proposed Wednesday 
at a news conference, persons would 
only be allowed to smoke in bars, 
hotel rooms and other designated 
areas.

The measure would reverse the 
state’s existing laws, which allow 
persons to smoke almost anywhere 
unless there is a sign posted  
prohibiting it.

If Lloyd’s proposal becomes law, 
smokers will only be allowed to 
smoke if there is a sign that says they 
can.

“ Naturally, I am concerned about 
the health of those people who have 
m ade a conscious decis ion  to 
smoke," Lloyd said.

“ But, 1 am equally concerned 
about the majority of Connecticut 
citizens who do not smoke, but are 
forced to become involuntary or 
‘passive’ smokers by breathing other 
people’s smoke,” he said.

The Capitol news conference was 
also attended by Dr. Michael Baggish 
of the American Cancer Society and

three law m ake rs  who support 
Lloyd’s “Clean Indoor A ir Act.” 
Another 14 legislators are sponsoring 
the bill, but they did not attend the 
news conference.

The proposed act, s im ila r  to 
legislation on the books in 28 other 
states, says “ it shall be unlawful for 
any person to smoke in any public 
place or at any public meeting, 
except in designated areas.”

Owners of restaurants, stores, 
banks, e le va to rs , c la ssro o m s, 
auditoriums and any other place 
where the public congregates would 
have to set up special areas for 
smokers.

The only exceptions to the rule 
would be bars, hotel and motel 
rooms, halls where private social 
functions are being held and medical 
fa c ilitie s  where the effects of 
smoking are being tested.

Lloyd said studies have shown that 
floating cigarette smoke presents a 
serious health hazard to nearby non- 
smokers. He also cited a national 
survey that showed most people want 
to see smoking restricted .

The health services cor^ issioner 
also pointed out that only 34 percent 
of the nation’s population smokes and 
the rights of the majority should be 
protected.
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Solons Take Action 
On New Auto Laws

Familiar Faces
Familiar faces at the Capitol in Hartford showed up at a 

Banking Committee meeting Wednesday wearing different 
labels. Former Senate Minority Leader Lewis B. Rome left 
and former Democratic Sen. Joseph Dinielli of Bristol, right’ 
appeared with Robert A. Eden, president of the Savings 
Banks Association, the organization that they represent as 
registered lobbyists. (UPI photo)

H A R TFO R D  (UPI) -  A bill that 
would have prohibited authorities 
from arresting minors who carry 
alcoholic beverages in their cars has 
been sent to its legislative death.

The Legislature’s Transportation 
Com m ittee Wednesday also ap
proved a bill aimed at closing a tax 
dodge loophole in a statute that 
allows dealers and repairers to loan 
out the special plates to friends.

The panel said a law now on the 
books prohibiting m inors from  
having liquor in their cars allows 
authorities enough discretion to 
avoid arbitrary enforcement.

Connecticut Motor Vehicle Com- 
mis.sioner Benjamin Muzio had asked 
for abolition of the current statute 
because he said it discriminated 
against minors who often were un
aware liquor was in the car in which 
they were riding.

Muzio said the present law was 
c lo g g in g  the M o to r  V e h ic le  
Department’s hearing dockets and 
said it should be eliminated because 
it was “ discriminatory.” He said 
half the minors summonsed for 
violating the law should not have 
been.

Under the current law, persons un
der 18 years of age can be arrested if 
liquor is found in the car he or she is 
driving. The law was drawn up in 
1965 when the legal drinking age was 
21.

Although that proposal was killed, 
the commissioner was successful in 
pushing a bill through the committee 
that would restrict the personal use 
of dealers and repairers license 
plates.

Muzio told the panel more than 37,- 
000 sets of plates are issued annually 
to about 8,700 new and used auto 
dealers, repair shops and retail gas
oline dealers at a cost of $8 each.

He said because there are no 
restrictions under current laws, 
specifying who can use the plates the 
practice is “ being abused."

Under the bill sent to the Senate for 
its consideration, only full-time 
employees of licensed dealers and 
repair shops would be allowed to use 
the special plates for business and 
personal use.

Part-time employees would only be 
able to use the plates for business 
purposes only.

Panel Nixes Regulation 
On Candidate Donations

H A R TFO R D  (U P I) — A legislative pan
el has rejected Elections Commission 
regulations that would have allowed can
didates to donate money to towns and pay 
for advertising to get their convention 
delegates elected.

Rep. Elizabeth Leonard, R-Ridgefield, 
was incensed about the proposed  
regulations and successfully convinced 
the Legislature’ Regulations Review  
Committee Wednesday to reject them, 
"Number one, they (the elections com

missioners) exceeded their authority. 
They’re attempting to write laws instead 
of regulations,” Mrs. Leonard said. “ The 
ones they are coming with are totally out 
of the ballpark, ” The regulations sub
mitted by the elections panel would have 
allowed campaign treasurers to spend 
money for public opinion polls, donations 
to cities and towns and sympathy cards to 
the relatives of deceased friends.

The regulations would also have allowed 
a candidate’s campaign finance com

mittee to pay for dvertising to get conven
tion delegates elected. A candidate would 
also have been allowed to pay the $15 
filing fee required to seat a delegate at a 
convention.

The regulations were drawn up in 
response to an inquiry made last spring by 
former Lt. Gov. Robert Killian, then a 
candidate for the Democratic guber
natorial nomination.

Killian wnted to know "whether it is 
permissable for a candidate committee to 
expend funds to support the election of a 
slate of delegates to a district or state con
vention.” The Elections Commission aid 
yes.

Samuel Slaiby, executive director of the 
elections panel, was stunned when the 
regulations were thrown out.

"I can only guess what their objections 
are,” Slaiby said after the meeting. He 
said his reading of the statutes indicated 
the Elections Committee was fully within 
its rights to draw up the regulations.

OPEN TH U RSD A Y NITE TIL  9 P.M.

r

ONE DAY ONLY! 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19

Store-wide event with 20% off on every item, in every 
department, except on items already reduced 20% or 
more. Here's your opportunity to save on merchandise not 
jordinarily marked down.

ONE DAY ONLY • NO LAYAWAYS, PLEASE.

I__
USE YOUR STORE CHARGE, MASTERCHARGE OR VISA

945 MAIN STREET 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

FINAL 3 DAYS THUR., FRI.. A SAT.
WALL TO WALL SAVIM 6S s -hn a.. 

CARPET IIH S IA LLA W giil SALE
i i  I I I  S A V U IG S  O F

4 0 % - 6 0 %
on first Quality Carpet

E v e r y  w a n t e d  s ty le ...

M a n y  c o lo r s  to  c h o o s e  fro m ...

A l l  p r o f e s s io n a l ly  in s t a l le d  

o v e r  3 / 8  U r e t h a n e  p a d d i n g

tMinimum 20 sq. yds.)

SAVE-EVEN-M O RE with 
do it yourself Remnants

EAST HARTFORD REMNANTS

DO IT YOURSELf 
With 0 Level Loop 

foam back in 
terrific colors

$ J 9 9
M H  s q . yd.

normal value 6.99 sq. yd.

DO IT YOURSELF 
With prints and 

patterns available 
in many styles

9 9
Sq. Yd.

normal vahM 9.99 sq. yd.

Super Plush High Low Shag 12x9 89.00
Blaze Red Nylon Shag 12x9 66.00
Plush 6t. Orange Shag 12x11 74.00
Red/Black print foam back 12x10 53.00
Brown Beige Comm, loam back 12x9 56.00
Olive Rust Comm, foam back 12x12 74.00
Tu-Tone Red Nylon Shag 12x13' 53.00

iBIack Plush Shag 12x9 71.00
Brown Rubberback Shag 12x10" 64.00
Tu-Tone Gold Mini Sh ag 12x13 52.00
Frosty Mint Nylon Shag 12x18 72.00

iFern Green Nylon Scroll 12x17' 94.00
HARTFORD REMNANTS

Red Level Loop Commer. 12x12' 77.00
Gold Level Loop Commer. 12x9" 56.00
Brown & Gold Short Nylon Shag 12x14' 70.00
Green Short Nylon Shag 12x10" 84.00
Blue Willow Level Loop Nylon 12x15' 98.00
Blue Brown Level Loop Nylon 12x12' 79.00
Flame Level Loop Comm. 12x13' 83.00

I Green & Gold Short Nylon Shag 12x14' 99.00
Candy Stripe Level Loop Nylon 12x12 45.00
Bt. Orange Sculptured Nylon 12x9' 99.00
Taffy Plush Saxony Nylon 12x9' 86.00

SOUTHINGTON REMNANTS
1 Brown Nylon Level Loop 12x12 47.00
Brown Nylon Twist Shag 12x15' 62.00
Tan, Gold Pencil Point Nylon Twist 12x8' 99.00
Colony Blue Soft Nylon Shag 12x12' 92.00
Brick Foam Back Kitchen Loop 12x9 55.00
Tan Suede Nylon Shag 12x11 81.00
Green Back Comm. Level Loop 12x10 61.00
Beige Thick Splush Nylon Twist 12x10' 70.00
Old Gold Two-Tone Shag 12x15' 61.00
Amber Red Saxony Short Shag 12x11" 87.00
Golden Wheat Two-Tone Twist 12x13' 91.00
Camel Duo-Tone Nylon Shag 12x10' 72.00

Commercial Grade 
Nylon Loop

Great for any room 
in your office or home

7 5
Sq. Yd.

installed on Rubber back 
normal value installed 10.75 sq. yd.

SHORT SHAG
100% Nylon Available 

in tu-tone or solid - 
colors.

Yd.
Normal valiM installed 12.95 sq. yd.

100% Nylon Saxony 
Plush

Many Elegant solid colors 
to blend with any decor.

$ 0 7 0
Sq. Yd.

normal value Installed 15.00 sq. yd.

Tu-tone Saxony Plush 
of 100% Nylon. Easy

cleaning with Scotchguard 
and static control

Sq. Yd.
normal value Installed 13.95 sq. yd.

CUT AND LOOP
A beautiful Hi-Low 

Shag in gorgeous colors 
Shows no traffic

Sq. Yd.
normal value Installed 13.95 sq. yd.

PENCIL POINT 
SAXONY

soft-n-silky. This 
dense solid saxony is 
available in 24 colors.

7 0
Sq. Yd. 

normal valw Instilled 15.95 sq. yd.

Partial Listing (Subject to Prior Sale)
Over 5 0 0  Rem nants a t each Location  

Shop early  fo r Best Selection
CASH & CARRY 

'OR EXPERT 

INSTALLATION 

AVAILABLE
Caipet

M  O U T L E T  ^
I C A c I  u a B x r n l S l  BARTHOLOMEW AVE. 760 QUEEN STREET RTE. 5 HOLYOKE PLAZA]
EAST HARTFORD Tel. 5 9 9 -4 4 9 5  HARTFORD, Tel. 249-6253 Southington Tel. 628-0379 HOLYOKE, MASS.

* (NEXT TO J.M. FIELD81 (OEFFARKST.) (NEXT TO C.E. MADISON’S) Tel. (413) 534-5624
lOPEN MON.-TRI. 10-9; SAT. 9-61
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Manchester W orking 
Un Cleaning Digester

MANCHESTER — The town still is 
working on cleaning out a digester that 
blew its top early last month.

Sludge in the digester tank has to be 
removed before the tank can be inspected. 
Bob Young, of the Water and Sewer 
Department, said.

The cover of the tank was knocked out of 
place in early December. An apparent 
buildup of gas inside the huge tank caused 
the displacement of the cover.

Jay Giles, director of public,works, said 
the cause of the incident has not been 
determined.

‘‘There was an excess buildup of 
pressure. Exactly how that occurred is 
still a question. " he said.

The town also is looking into the 
possibility of changing the method of 
fastening the cover to the digester, Gils 
said. Boits that heid the cover in place 
were dislodged when last month s incident 
occurred.

Some town officiais have questioned 
whether the bolts used on the digester 
were adequate. They were smaiier and a 
different shape than the original plans had 
called for, officials said.

Engineers who worked on the project 
said such changes are common, however. 
They said any such change would have 
been tested to insure it could meet the 
requirements of the design.

The apparent buildup of gas should not 
have occurred and no bolts would have 
held the top in place, they said.

The digester is part of tlie process in the 
treatment of sewage.

Sludge stored in the digester has to be 
transferred to another tank. Young said. 
The process was started soon after iast 
month's accident.

It has been delayed a couple of times. At 
one point, the transferring of sludge left 
little room to handle new solids, so the 
cleaning process had to be stopped. Young 
said.

A mechanical problem developed 
earlier this week and caused another 
deiay, he said. He had hoped to complete 
the cleaning this week but now expects it 
will be done sometime next week.

Metcalf & Eddy, a Boston engineering 
firm involved in town sewage treatment 
design, is;expected to visit and look at the 
digester once the cieaning is completed.

Standing Guard
A Thai machinegunner mans his .50 caliber weapon along the Thai- 

Cambodian border after a stray artillery shell from the fighting inside 
Cambodia exploded Tuesday in a rice field some 100 yards from the 
border. (UPI photo)

Man Denies Move 
Of Stolen Collection

Joseph Rydel Jr., 36, of Placentia, Calif., formerly of 74 
N. Lakewood Circle, Manchester, has pleaded innocent to 
charges that he transported a stolen beer can collection 
across state lines.

Rydel, known throughout Connecticut for his vast 
collection of beer cans, must answer to a grand jury in
dictment charging him with taking the collection worth 
about $5,000 from East Hartford to Roseville, Mich, in 
January 1977, according to Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Michael Hartmerc. ^

Hartmere said the collection had been stolen from a 
collector in Newtown, but that Rydel was not charged in 
connection with the theft.

Rydel was released on a personal recognizance bond 
He could face a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine if convicted.

Ju ry  S e lr r l io n  R e s u m e s
HARTFORD (UPII — Jury selection is expected to 

continue Friday in the Superior Court trial of Thomas 
Giuca, 27, charged with the fatal stabbing of a young Ver
monter.

Giuca, a Windsor resident, is charged with the murder 
of Lee Norris, 25, on May 21, 1977, in a wooded area near 
Westledge School in Simsbury.

S e r v i c e  C o u n c i l  I n v i t e s  
L o c a l  S t a t e  L e g i s l a t o r s

MANCHESTER — Local s ta te  
legislators have been invited to this 
month's meeting of the Manchester Com
munity Services Council.

Several topics, including home health 
care, IandIord.-tenant law, juvenile justice 
and education, are scheduled to be dis
cussed at the meeting.

The session wili be held Thursday, Jan. 
25 from 9:30 a m. to 1 p.m. at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, 60 Church St.

All of the legislators who represent 
Manchester — State Sens. David Barry 
and Marcella Fahey and State Reps. 
Muriel Yacavone, Walter Joyner, Francis 
Mahoney and Abraham Glassman — have 
been invited to the meeting.

Coffee will be served at 9:30 a m. and 
discussion with the legislators and pan
elists from the Manchester Community 
Services Council will begin at 10:30 a m.

Lunch will be at noon, and Barry will be 
the luncheon guest speaker.

The following topics and panelists will 
be part of the program : Income

maintenance, panelist, Carol Angell; 
Home health care. Hyalie Hurwitz; 
executive director of the River East 
Homemaker-Home Heaith Aide Service 
Inc.; Deinstitutionalization, Inez Moran; 
Proposal for state legislation on tenants' 
rights, Ben Rubin, Manchester Tenants 
Association; Juvenile justice. Patricia 
Graves, iieutenant. Manchester Police 
Department; Education, Richard Cor
mier, Manchester's special education 
supervisor.

Lunch will be available at the meeting 
for a small cost. Anyone wishing to make 
a lunch reservation should call the Human 
Services Department at 647-3092 bv Mon
day.

M eeting  T u iiig lit
HEBRON — The Hebron Center 

Nursery School will have its open board 
meeting tonight at 8 in Phelps Hali.

The meeting was postponed from 
Wednesday night due to the storm.

M ' S  J A N W  B U I S

H F M R T B  I'j', .Cl

Q D a o D a i B . ^

SAVE4.S0

each 
Heg. 9.99

SAVENOWON4'x8'x5/8" 
PARTICU lOAKD $ H ^
Sturdy, economical, mulli-uie with 
a smooth, even density Ideal 
lor underlayment, counter lops, 
track and tram board and much

SO%OIT
I2"xl2"K E N T lU  TOUCHDOWN 
RcmroRCED vD m , t o e s
Closeout Discontinued store 
aiock only Sold in 9 sq. ll packages 
No* 953, 954. 955, 1040, 1043 1044 
1045, 1060,1062,1064,1066, 971, 791M‘
Not al all tiores

SAVE I P ’s 
TO 3 i n

each
Reg. 99c

2"x4"x8'EC0N0NT STUDS 
ASSOCUTIONGKADE STAMPED
Ideal for bracing, framing, form 
work
rx4"xr niiowpiNE
Reg. 2.19. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1«49 each
2"x4»xriF.r,
n««.2.39. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.89 „ c h

2S%0FF ll‘/2tq. it.

UNFINISHED 
PINE SHUTTEIETTES
6, 7, B, 9, or 10 " wide, 16, 20, 24, 
28,32, Or 36" high All have move- 
able slats Especially nice on kit
chen and bathroom windows

R -ll lS "0R 2 3 "F 0 arA C E D  
niEICLASS INIUUTION
Invest now in lop quality Owens/ 
Corning fiberglass insulation and 
save Full rolls only "Certointeed" 
brand avail in some stores

P a n e l  i n  S o u t h  W i n d s o r  
T o  S t u d y  O l d  F i r e h o u s e

SOUTH WINDSOR — The Town Council 
has authorized the appointment of a 
facilities task force to study and evaluate 
the old Firehouse I on Ellington Road.

The old building has been termed un
safe, and was replaced with the New Fire 
Headquarters, officially Firehouse I, 
located across the street on Ellington 
Road.

Numerous local organizations have 
expressed interest in the old building.

Storage for such things as recreational 
equipment or town equipment has also 
been mentioned as possible use for the 
building.

Last year former Town Manager Paul 
Talbot told the council that the costs for 
renovation for "people use” of the struc
ture seemed "prohibitive.”

The task force will be appointed by the 
council and will issue a preliminary report 
on or before March 5, with a final report 
due no later than April 15,

The council has also authorized the ap
pointment of a Youth Advisory Committee 
to study the needs of local youth.

There has been much criticism over the 
past year that South Windsor has no 
facilities or activities especiaily geared to 
the 13-18 year old group.

The Rotary Club recently constructed a 
winter sports area at the Pudim property 
on Barber Hill Road. e p z

John Mitchell, spokesman for the Rota- 
ly project, said that the organization has 
decided on the winter sports area because 
they felt they wanted to do "something for 
the town’s youth"

All work was done completely by 
volunteers with donated equipment 
however, because of the heavy rains in 
December the Rotary asked residents to 
teinporariiy avoid using the area because 
of fear of ruining the seeding in the soft 
ground.

SAVE 3.00

gallon 
iteg. 10.99

SAID PUS .m S R M M 'l
n a u m w a i f u n
WaxnntMd to oor«r la I cool 
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lUa.IlN
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up. Color! motch Staia Plaf 
latorkir Flotlatoit

SAVE 5.00

IU o .2 t9 9
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Q>0!trodad baovyaiarohmm 
iracb and haod raik Rntiiadttf 
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la tha U.S.A. Altroctfva aisd 
fuadtoaol.

SAVE 5.00 
TO 6.00

I U g . lM I

nnsM um iiT S M a
n n i iu s a a i t ”«j4*dr
Htavr goog* M  (Will. Sup«c 
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VITAMINS
COMPARE AND SAVE
ARTHUR DRUG

mm
TO BUY 
CIEMI

ISO CMS
CARTER

1 1229 Main S t., Manchetlerj 
TEL. 646-M64

Â K haatar Etraning HaraH

emeULAfioN HOURS 
Mon.. Fri.
8:30 to 6:00 

DEUVERY OEAOUNE.
5:30 p̂n.

SAT.
7:00 • 10:00 t.m.

DEUVERY OEADUNE 
7j30 tm.

Suggested Carriw Retee 
PayaUt la Advance

Stogtacopy..............WaaUy.....................
One month . .
Three montha .......8ti moniha ..Ona

Mi
..MX 

-13.90 
111.70 
123 40 
54860

Mail Ralaa Upon Raquaat 
Subacribari who tail to racaiva 

nawtpapar bafora 5;30 p.m 
•houW tataphona tha circulation 
<Mpar1man(. 847.0948

THINK SNOW! 
THINK HONDA! SAVE 41.88 !00

WITH FRONT VVHEEL DRIVE & 
regular gasi You will arrive 
wherever you want to drive!

\ \ c  m a k e  i t  . s i m p l e .

MANCHESTER
HONDA

CONNECTIOITS URCEST HONDA DEALER 
24 Adams St, Mandiester, 646-351S

Reg. 129.88 '
FURNACE M A R  TURin WASTED 
HEAT 0 m >  DIEFUl ENER6T
Thermostatically controlled Can 
be ducted info any room Comp
letely sealed chamber lor sale 
opf-iotion A real energy saver 
No fMlOO

SAVE 25.00

Reg. 84.68
SRINEN FORCED HOT A n  
"COMFORT NIST" H UNDinER
Temperature sensor automatically 
releases atomizing spray No pads 
to replace or wafer reservoirs to 
clean Easy to install No HI

SAVE 2.00 [99
Reg. 6.99

SAVE 30.00 199 SAVE 4.50 !99
1879 W A R , IS AMP 
INRRNATIC TIMER
Turns lights or appbances on and 
off automatically at pre-set limes 
Turning it on turns burglers oil 
when you are away from home 
No D ill

Reg. 89.99
Q O A U n C R A F R D  GLASS 
4-PANEL rn tE P U C E  SCREENS
Mesh curtains drape both sides 
ol the tempered glass doors Rad
iates heat evenly. 3 sizes Antique 
brass or black and brass finish

Teverd the pwchose el
wmBWswgwrr
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CAPACITY JUNIO TRASH CAN
Easy to carry design lor all bulky 
refuse, yardwork and more 5 year 
guarantee Green with black 
cover Meqsures 20'/;"jc28‘ j ” 
No CI24
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CHANNEL I
HOME CENTERS

“America's No. 1 Do-It-Yourself Stores"
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Junior High Schools Use Team Method of Placement
By JUNE TOMPKINS

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — Team performance is what the 

Manchester school curriculum program is all about. This 
IS what was described to the Board of Education 
curriculum committee Tuesday night by sUff officials 
from lliing and Bennet junior high schools.

Administrators of the two schools — Allan Cone, prin
cipal of Bennet Junior High School, and Andrew Vincens, 
vice principal of filing Junior High School — described 
the existing levels system and team, or grouping prac
tices used in their schools.

Although the system differs somewhat in each of the 
schools, it is basically the same.

Cone said that at Bennet, this year’s 340 Grade 7 
students are organized into three teaching teams of 110 to 
115 students and five academic teachers — two 
English/reading, one math, one social studies and one 
science. Each-team is divid^ into five sections which are 
grouped in four or five levels of ability.

Generally, these levels represent students who are 
grouped as follows:

• Well above average in academic achievement and 
ability.

• Somewhat above average in academic achievement 
and ability.

• About average in academic achievement and ability.
• Somewhat below average in academic achievement 

ability.
Teachers teach these sections with different materials, 

techniques and pace. Cone said.
Students are assigned to a section on the basis of a sixth 

grade teacher’s recommendation.
Marsha Gunther, a reading consultant at Bennet, 

explained that she and Elaine Schultz, a reading consul
tant at lllrng, compile all the students’ data sheets from 
the town’s six grade teachers. During the summer, they 
sort them, using the teachers’ evaluations and comments 
in placing the student in a particular level and team.

■They would take into consideration, for instance, a 
teacher’s remark that a student has emotional upsets, is 
capable but sensitive.

Commenting on the placement teachers’ placement 
abilities, Vincens said later that Gunther and Shultz have 
extraordinary memories and can recall 'almost every 
student's data input individually.

With this knowledge, Gunther said she and Shultz, with 
the cooperation of the various guidance counselors and 
the team teachers, can keep a running check on a 
student’s placement. It may be that a student isn’t 
following through with his original placement, Gunther 
said, and may need to be “juggled” within the team. 
“Teachers know these kids pretty well, know their poten
tial, and watch them,” she said.

Sometimes it’s necessary to consult the student’s 
elementary teacher and principal to help establish a 
satisfactory junior high school team assignment, Vincens 
said as he emphasized the educational system’s team 
performance.

The team and level allocation continues in Bennet’s 
Grade 8, although there is a choice here of a variety of 
elective courses areas in the arts and home economics.

In Grade 9, Cone said the students are not organized in 
the team pattern, and can elect courses suitable to their 
future plans and ability level.

At Illing, Vincens said there is no team plan used in 
Grades 8 and 9. Students choose, instead, from a list of 
electives. One difference in Illing’s Grade 9, Vincens 
said, is that they do not require science. He said he thinks 
this is a throwback to recent years when the Illing ninth 
grade went to-Manchester High School.

“We don’t have the science staff,” he said, and added 
that he hoped Illing soon would have.

’The changeover from elementary to junior high schools 
begins in the spring when the junior high counselors visit 
the elementary schools and give a presentation of what 
junior high school is all about.

“We feel this presentation is a good way to introduce 
them to junior high school after having been in one 
elementary environment for seven years,” Charles 
Viani, guidance counselor at Bennet, said.

At this time, the counselor drops off the evaluation and 
recommendation sheets for the sixth grade teachers to 
fill out.

The committee learned that the advantage of levels is 
that a student can be placed where the staff feels he has 
the most potential. A student could have a high IQ, but a 
low performance ability.

Both schools have special education teachers who work 
with the regular teachers in specific situations.

Committee chairman Carolyn Becker was concerned 
that gifted students might "get lost in this type of 
program,” but Vincens said that an effort is made to get 
special teachers to work with students'who have special 
talents.

Cone said he feels that a gifted student has the chance 
to have his talent intensified with all the opportunities 
there are in junior high school.

Becker was concerned, however, that Gunther and 
Schultz were putting in extra time during the summer on 
the placement program and not getting paid for it, when 
others are getting paid for writing curricula.

"We do a lot of work at home that can't be done in 
school, that’s part of the job,” Gunther said.

Referring to a possible budget effect on the program.

Area Man Named to Post
HEBRON — Gilbert Salk, a Hebron resident, has been 

appointed to the Criminal Injuries Compensation Board 
by Gov. Ella Grasso. Salk’s appointment became effec
tive Jan, 9.

Attorney James D. O’Connor was named chairman of 
the board and S. Stephen Wolfson, M.D., was named a 
physician member. Both are from West Hartford.

A

SALE ENDS 1/21/79 N-9 3

AU-You-Can-Eat 
under the Orange Roof.

E V E R Y  F R ID A Y !

Fried 
Tendersweet̂  riams

Our famous Tendmviett* clams 
fried 10 order and served with a 
heaping helping of golden French 
fries, creamy cole slaw, langy 
tarlarc sauce and fresh breads 
and butter. 8  ̂ ^ 2  9

a t your lo c ij Irlwidly H ow ard Jo h n ao n ’a
394 T o liN n d  T u r n p l k *  M a n c h ts to r
_________ 6 4 9 - 6 2 2 0

Cone said he would like to see an intensified program for 
improving the reading level. He said this was a request 
made this year.

Gunther expressed a fear that reduction in school pop
ulation, might eventually mean a reduction in teaching 
staff, which would upset the team concept.

“It would mean nuore kids in a team, more paper work their skills and abilities, and where they’re going ”
[hP ^ problem,” Summing up the presentation as impressive and sen-
snesam. sitive, assistant school superintendent Dr J Gerald

^ c k e r  agreed that it s a hazard to think about. Fitzgibbon said he heartily endorsed the moving between 
You ve heard that guidance counselors don’t know the levels, and was against rigid curriculum systems 

kids,” Viani said. "In our school, they do know the kids, Becker also voiced her approval of the presentation

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

CHOICEST MEATS 
IN TOWN

U8DA CHOtCe — LONDON BNOIL
BOWLESS SHDUUia S T EW .. . * 1 . 9 9

 ̂USDA CHOICE ^  4  h m

BDBELESSSHOUUIERCIODIIOIIST.......*  1 i 7 9
USDA CHOICE

BOWLESS TOP DUDE STEW ... . • 1 . 9 9
GEM

SEMI-BONELESS HAMS............... * • 1 . 6 9
PATTI JEAN

CORNISH HENS.............................. . 9 9 *
WEAVER DUTCH FRYE

PARTY PAN..................................... ..2Soz.pkg^2B38
TOBIN’S
CANNED HAM..................................
TOBIN'S
OACON .............................................. . . h . * 1 n6 9

H E A L T H  &  B E A  U T Y A I D S
O-DPS COTTON SW US..............
RIGHT GUARD STICK..................... „ » 9 9 «

Deli Department Specials
D O M E S T I C
COOKED HAM . * 2 . 1 9
I M P O R T E D  ,
SWISS CHEESE................................... . * 2 . 1 9
W U N D E R B A R
GERMAHB0L06NA................................. . * 1 . 2 9
W E A V E R
CHICKEH ROLL . * 2 . 1 9
M O T H E R  G O O S E
LIVERWURST . * 1 . 9 9

OUR OWH FAMOUS BAKED HAM . * 2 . 9 9

•  DAIRY •

Kraft New Yoii
.Sharp White Cheddar.........
Mrs. Filbert's 
Soft Bowl Margarine. 
Kraft
Sliced Muenster...........

. aei.

. . .  l a o i .

a o z . pk g .

USDA CHOICE

- • 1 . 7BOBEIESS SHOBUER CUB MUST 9
GEM

SEMI-DONELESS HAMS ■ • 1 . 6 9
We Give Old Fashioned 

Butcher Service...

STORE HOURS:

Mon. & Tues. 'tR 6KI0

Wed., Thurs., S Fri. til 9M

Sat & Suoday 
'til 6:00

SarT-tz;:-... 1 I

£IZG£ILi££TB

Let Our Family 

Serve Your Family!

317 Highland S t 
MRNGHESTER 

CONN.

■UNNmilBBlBBllBBBBBBBBB
------   GROCERY SPECI4I.S i 1 1 ^  Garden Freshf Produce Specials ^rDNLMONT. C « O C £ R Y S P E C I A L S ^ ^

WHBIE STEWED TBIMTBES.
PFEIFFER’S A  A  .

s i i u o  MESSING ................ » » , . 3 9 *
PILLSBURY PLUS

CAKE MIX ALL VARIETIES.......... ..........i 9 o i . b o g 5 9 ^
ALL VARIETIES

TENDER VITTLES................... .....................1201.5 9 ^
DISH DETERGENT

PALMOUVEUQUID............... ...............L 1 . . U I . 0 9 *
OCEAN SPRAY

CNWIlEmYllliaCDCItTW ...............3 2 o i . b t l . 5 9 ^
CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK................
MAXWELL HOUSE

JHSTAHT COFFEE.................... ........ i o o i . h i f 3 B 9 9

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 

JUMBO ORANGES 

CELERY HEARTS 

POTATOES

bunch

.1 0  L B .  B A G

FROZEN FOODS
8EALTE8T
ICECREAM.......................... .........WQ.L ■■
CHOCK FULL 0  NUTS

POUND or MARBLE CAKE....................
SEABROOK

ASSORTED VEGETABLES..............
BANQUET 17-PIECE

FMED CHICKEN.............................aan,.
TASTE 0  SEA

SEAFOOD PLATTER.......................
MINUTE MAID

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE...................... ..

• 3 . 4 9

. e o t . p l i g . '

3 / * l

IBBBBB
H ith (.oupon &
S7.30 Purchase

Cottonolle 
BATH TISSUE

4 P K P K G

6 9 *
UNIT ONE 

VALID THRU JAN. 24

h
HIQHUND PARK MARKET ■

^  With Coupon & |
$7,50 Purchase

jCHEERIOS
IS0Z.BOX

7 9 *
LIMIT ONE 

VALID THRU JAN. 24 
HIQHUND PARK MARKET

$7,50 Purchase B
SW99t LNa 1

SU6AR 1
5 L B .  B A G 1
R9* 1

1
UNIT ONR ■  

VAUD THRU JAN. 24 |
HIQHUND MRK MAMUT |

WUh Coupon A ~
$7,50 Punkttto 1

Duncan Hlnet 1
RROWNIEMIX 1

2 3 0 1 . B o x 1
1199*

UMIT ONE ■ 
VAUD THRU JAN. 24 |

HIGHLAND PARK MARKETri m m m m m m m

i l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l U l l l l W

8

JAN
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Money Gone for Water Repair
MANCHESTER — A private con

tractor hired to repair a broken 
water line charged the town $100 per 
hour and has completed the work he 
could for the $2,508 maximum the 
town could pay.

Frank Kapsia & Son of Glaston
bury worked on the line for four days. 
Jay Giles, director of public works, 
said.

The water line broke last month 
under a culvert for the Bigelow 
Brook. The break occurred on West 
Middle Turnpike just west of the 
Manchester Shopping Parkade.

The area where the break occurred 
was segregated by shutting off water 
on both sides. This created two dea

dend lines, but no customers lost ser
vice. It did reduce firefighting 
capability in the area.

The town has decided to reroute 
the line around the culvert and under 
the brook rather than try to make the 
repair under the culvert.

Giles said the town selected Kapsia 
to do the work last week. The firm 
worked at the site since Friday and 
was expected to finish Wednesday.

The town can pay the firm  a 
maximum of $2,500 since no formal 
bids were made for the repair 
project.

Kapsia already was doing sewer 
work in the New State Road-Adams 
Street area, so it had the equipment

needed for the water line repair, 
Giles said.

A private contractor had to be 
hired because the town does not have 
the heavy-duty equipment needed for 
such a project, he .said.

Thus. Kapsia was picked and is 
charging the town at a rate of $100 
per hour. It can work a maximum of 
25 hours, and that time lim it was 
expected to be reached today.

The remaining work w ill have to be 
done by town crews. Giles said.

"The toughest work is already 
done.' he said. He thinks town 
workers and equipment w ill be able 
to complete the work not done by the 
private contractor.

Tho work done by the town.

M??®'’®**®'’ Poll Shows Tax Cut Initiatives
however, may have to be delayed. 
Kapsia has hit some frost while 
digBing, and town equipment may not 
be able to dent those harder areas. 
The town may have to wait until the 
weather warms and the ground 
thaws before it continues digging.

"It would have been nice to con
tinue with him ," Giles said of the 
private contractor.

B u t,  b e ca u se  o f the  b id  
requirements, the town may have to 
leave the job partly done for awhile.

Still. Giles is glad it was started 
now. If the town had decided to bid 
the entire project, it still would have 
been at least a few weeks before 
work even started, he said.

r
V.
Wurrutily ilecdH

Karl M. Krause and Mary Ann 
Krause to Richard R. Fauteux and 
Lucie Fauteux, property at 3 Stock 
Place, $43,000.

Terrence P. Wilkie and Patricia C. 
Wilkie to Robert A. Wiatr and Elaine 
M. Wiatr, both of Ionia, Mich., 
property at 58 Briarwood Drive, 
$82.50 conveyance tax.

Victor T. Squatrito to Donald J. 
Yarsawich, East Hartford, property 
at 20-22 Lyndale St., $67,000,
New I rude mime

E rn e s t  J. Ja cques Sr. and 
Margaret C. Jacques, doing business 
as Microtronic Design, 39 Russell St. 
Building permilH 

Gerald Taylor. 230 Porter St..

alterations at 330 Green Road, $600.
Frank S. Raffa, garage at 127 

Charter Oak St., $9,800.
E la in e  Schauster fo r Frank  

Mickewicz and Elaine Schauster, 
demolish barn at 120 Avery St., $100, 
>lurriuge lieenneH

Thomas J. Shaia and Kathryn M. 
Kelley, both of Manchester.

Michael G. Bergan, Middletown, 
and Margaret A. Ardini, 82 Barry 
Road, Feb. 3 at St. Bartholomew.

George P. Teachman, 58 Wells St., 
and Candice A. Amendola, East 
Hartford, Jan. 27 at Full Gospel 
Interdenominational.

Ellsworth H. Pearson, Tolland, and 
Pauline E.L. Foxe, Rockville, at 
Emanuel Lutheran.

“WILD TOPS”
The T-SHIRT STORE 

MARSHALLS MINI-MALL

THE JEWELRY SHOPPE
MARSHALLS MINI-MALL

Phon*
. J l .

Nam*

Ad^rau

Town Phon*

I I Nam* 
| l
I I Addraaa
| i
I ■ Town

THE W.G* 
GLENNEYCO.
336 N. MAIN ST., 
MANCHESTER 
649-5253 

m  a. *̂-*- 'VANITIES & TOPSIN STOCK 20% OFF

Phon*

W estow ri^tjarm acy, Inc.

■! 455 HARTFORD ROAD
■ I MANCHESTER ....................643-5230
11 SPECIAL STOP IN PRICE

jjC O N TAC T................. 1 0 'S  $ 1 . 0 9

* I Name 
I I
* I Address
■ I
I  • Town

J L .................................................
Phone

-------------------J

G 0 R J V IA N
REALTORS — MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST, MANCHESTER 
(AcroM From Motfi Shop RHo)
OFFICE OPEN MON-SAT 9-S 

SUNDAYS A HOLIDAYS BY APPOINTMENT 
Name

Addret*

Town Phon*

FORMERLY SNOW’S TV I 
171 UNION ST.. ROCKVILLE I

R  L O W E S T  P R I C E D !  
1 9 ;

* 3 5 9 1
WITHTIUDI I

Nam*

Addr***

Toam Phon*

Sponsored
b y ...

Manchester
Area

Merchants

Labonne
Travel

Manchester
Herald

TRl-CITY 
fE R S

Enroll l ir a  lor Caniflsd Scuba 
and Skin Dhrlng Instruction

Route 30. Post no. Plaza 
Vernon. Conn 06066 Tel. 872-6547

Nam*

Addr***

Town Phon*

HAIR BY 643-2483

Tres Chic
UNISEX HAIR 

CUTTING AND STYLING
AjrtA, th r u  SATURDAY 303 E CENTER ST
MON TuES TMURS AND FRI EVENINGS MANCHESTER CONN

^  Town Phon.

T  he gracious greeting of 
A  our genial doorman 

personifies our warm, 
friendly service.

depositth*“Vseatlon Trip” coupon*at thsatorsllattdon th*coupon. Coupon* laftat Th# Hsraldwill

20 23 28.27 A 30. F ^  1 3,6.3 * 10- Coupon * n t ^  w II b* plck*d up wsskly after noon on Jan 22. 28 Fab 8,12. A wa*kly drawing will b* haU and two 
In Tha HaraW Th! ^  •* WInnara of all waekly draaringa axcapt (or lha laal will bt an-
td ThI **"' '*• P«bruary 18. a Th# H arald raaenraa tha right to b* aola |udga of Hi* eonlaat. Employaaa of participating

War & Pieces
POST ROAD PLAZA 

VERNON
WARQAMES, ELECTRONIC GAMES 

AND HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROMI

Nam*

u n $ F N R . r
k s t m i m i i t

JOIN US FOR LUNCH
c a l d o r  p l a z a , MANCH.

Addraaa

^  Town Phon*

Nam*

Addraaa

Town Phon*

CHECKOUT 
OURJJINUJUY 

CLEARANCE 
1/18 TO 1/20

Nam*

Addraaa 

Town
J l .......................................

/ Tfl-Ctty PlAU. Vwnon 
^ 7 Psfit StrsBt, RockviHs

| j

11 'xoNHKTKursfKTUNcouiimcuirDaua''
I I Name

■ ■ Addraaa 
I ■

Phonf I I Town Phon*

By I'niled I’ress Inlernaliunal
Proposition 13 lives. Tight budgets 

and tax cuts are the hallmark of this 
■year’s state spending plans. A UPI 
'survey shows there are hopes for tax 
reductions, rebates, spending lim its 
or hold-the-line budgets in 49 of the 50 
states.

Only Arkansas — where voters 
.‘ rejected a tax cut — seems immune 
;to the ripples of tax revolt started by 

■ California's approval of Proposition 
■13.
. But Arkansans are in a definite 
m inority . In Ca lifo rn ia , where 
Howard Jarvis led Proposition 13 to 

-victory and a $7 billion cut in proper
ty taxes last year, there are already 
plans for another billion dollar tax 
break.

In Louisiana, legislators are faced 
with the happy prospect of spending 
$100 million of the state's budget sur
plus on a tax rebate that would 
amount to $100 for every person.

And in Texas, legislators w ill im
plement a $1 billion reduction this 
spring and the incoming governor is 
calling for another $1 billion reduc
tion.

The plans and promises for tax 
relief roll on: up to $1 billion in 
Wisconsin, up to $595 m illion in In- 
d ia n a ;  $500 m i l l io n  in  
Massachusetts; $200 m illio n  in 
Illinois; $170 m illion in Oregon; $145 
m illion in North Carolina; $140 
m illion in Missouri; $98 m illion in 
Colorado; $75 m illion in Georgia; $73 
million in Kentucky; $70 m illion in

Utah; $52 m illion in Mississippi; $50 
m illion in Nevada; $20 m illion in 
Delaware and Maine; $15.5 million in 
West Virginia.

Even in New York, considered the 
most profligate of prodigals by the 
more parsimonious states, there are 
plans for $225 million in state tax 
cuts.

State o ff ic ia ls  give d ifferen t 
reasons for why money is available 
for tax cuts; inflation, overtaxation 
in the past, a strong economy in some 
areas. But it is obvious they are alt 
aware that their state’s voters have 
heard the cry of Proposition 13.

"A s with the Boston Tea Party our 
citizens are rising in protest,”  said 
Utah Gov. Scott Matheson in his 
budget message.

And in the states where legislators 
say there is no ready money for tax 
re lie f ,  proposa ls fo r spending 
ceilings and hold-the-line budgets 
that barely break even with inflation 
are popular.

"Given the mood of the people on 
taxes, 1 think there w ill be a definite 
effort to hold down spending,”  
Republican Homer Harding, the 
Senate m ajority leader in South 
Dakota, said in a refrain echoed by 
his colleagues from coast to coast.

Pennsylvania, Montana, Nebraska, 
Wyoming, Virginia and Ohio are 
among the numerous states where 
spending lim its are proposed. And 
the Vermont House of Represen
tatives is on record as favoring 
freezing spending at current levels.
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Hospitals Plan Forum 
For Kin of Drinkers

M M
WOODLAND

f ^ A B n B u o  ium um ti.GARDENS iiancsinM34*T*
SPECIAL STOP IN PRICE

JA D E OR A A (  
PEANUT CACTUS 4 9 ''

M A N C H E S T E R  - R o c k v i l l e  
General Hospital’s Department of 
Human Services and Alcoholic Care, 
in cooperation with Manchester 
M e m o r ia l H o s p ita l and the 
Manchester Health Department, will 
hffer a fam ily four-week forum for 
relatives and friends of problem 
drinkers.

The sessions w ill be held four con
secutive Mondays at 7 p.m. They w ill 
be held at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, and the first session w ill be 
Feb. 5.

Lois Ann Beckwith, staff nurse 
with Manchester’s Health Depart
ment, and Joseph Futschik, who 
hpinnn.! to a national organization of

social workers, w ill conduct the 
sessions. Mrs, Beckwith has been 
trained in the family approach to 
problem drinking and Futschik is a 
certified family forum specialist.

The sessions w ill provide basic 
education on alcoholism and problem 
drinking. The program includes 
materials and activities designed to 
increase awareness of the effects of 
a drinking problem on families and to 
enhance an individual’s appreciation 
of self and communication skills.

Any person wishing to participate 
may confidentially contact Mrs. 
Beckwith at 647-3176 before 4:30 p.m. 
or 649-5168 after 5 p.m.

OILLOn SALES & 
SERVICE INC.

FORD
319 MAIN ST.. MANCH.

SINCE 1933
643-2145

M ANCHESTER 
HONDA

CONNECTiCUrS LARGEST HONDA DEALER 
24 Adams St, Manchester, 646-3515

L̂nacpLT,7.i:i h -w.iimj

445 HARTFORD RD.
MANCHESTER

Name

Addrea*

Phono
• J L .

Phon*
. J L .

Town Phon*
. J L .

647-9997 or 9998

Phon*
. J

Win A . .  
Free Trip

OLYMTH 
K U a T E S S a

_____ CLOSEDSUNAMOR , ,  -
645 MAIN ST TEL 643-0809 downtown

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER '
MANCHESTiR

N*m*

Addr***

Town Phon*

Nam*

Addr***

Town Phon*

“The House of Sports Since 1944” S
NASSIFF ARMS I

M l * y | f A * * ^  Manchester S
991 Main Straat Phone 647-9126 ;

Nam*

For Two
Cf,

^Accom odations At 
Sonesta Beach Hotel

^  Hotel Taxes and Gratuities 
Included 

^  Round Trip 
Air Transportation 
Breakfast &
Dinner Daily

Data D**lr*d For Trip R*i*rv*tlon*. . Sublaci to Avillablllty

vou ae //v,p .
TO

OPEN THURSDAY NITE TIL 9 P.M.

945 MAIN STREET 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

N*m*

Addr***

Town Phon*

763 Main St 
Mancbeiter, Conn. 

643-1191 
191 Main St 

Mincbe$ter, Com 
643-1900

EASTERN CONNECTICUT’S LEADING 
FULL SERVICE OPTICIANS

287 W. MIDDLE TURNPIKE
MANCHESTER

Nam*

m y  S T O R E  F O R  l e v T s
YOUR FAMILY JEAN STORE

we cARKi rmuiNe.vx sues t-u 
MANCHESTER PARKAOF.

Q t a d w / h a e l O
MANCHESTER PARKADE 

STORE ONLY

Nam*_______________________________

Addr***___________________________

Town________________________ Phon*

B.D. PEARL &Son
849 RUIN STUEET, DOWNTOWN MANGHESTEU 

PHONE 843-2171
-Quality Sarvica and Genuine Parts Shica 18411”

Nam*

Phon*
. j L . Phon*

. . U L .
Phon*

. J L .
Phon*

Addr***
1
1

Town Phon*
8
1
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Lobbyists Upset 
By House Limits

HARTFRD (UPI ) — The people who make a living but
tonholing state lawmakers are upset with a order barring 
all but the news media, lawmakers and their friends from 
the House lobby.

Some lobbyists Wednesday called the sudden move 
"irresponsible and ridiculous” and dismissed claims by 
the Democratic leadership that their activities were dis
rupting legislative sessions.

Lobbyists were not the only ones to take exception to 
the Democratic leadership's order.

So did reporters until House Speaker Ernest Abate. D- 
Stamford. said the order would not apply to the press 
because they have always had "total access” to the 
House.

"Look, if a legislator is too busy to talk to me or any 
other lobbyist when he steps into the House lobby all he 
has to do is say so, " said Betty Gallo, director of Com
mon Cause, a public interest lobbying group.

"We are professionals. We want to offer input and our 
expertise on the legislation that is going to affect our 
groups and the public. I don't see how they can close 
themselves off like this,” she said.

Deputy House Speaker John Coatsworth, D-Cromwell. 
said the move was intended to "allow House members 
access to open space during the session without their 
being accosted by lobbyists or special interest groups.

"This way if three or four members want to walk off 
the floor during session to discuss a bill they won't have 
to worry about being buttonholed by lobbyists or other 
special interest groups," he said.

But Connecticut Business and Industry Association lob
byist John Anderson c a lled  the sudden move 
"irresponsbile and ridiculous."

"1 have never seen anything like it,” he said.
Referring to the two-foot by two-foot white and black 

lettered signs that read: “House Lobby Reserved for 
Legislators and Staff during House Sessions,” Ms. Gallo 
said the move to rope off the lobby "wasn't so sudden that 
they couldn't put up the signs. It was just secret.”

"It was not a responsible way to act,” she added, 
questioning the propriety of the House move.

"What it means is that we will not be able to reach the 
people we need to in order to provide input on all the 
legislation they have to act on,” she said.

B ran d t Heads B oard  
F o r DeM olay G roup

MANCHESTER — Roland H. Brandt of 26 Columbus St. 
has been elected chairman of the advisory board of the 
John Mather Chapter, Order of DeMolav. His election 
was announced by Richard Bolin, worshipful master of 
Manchester Lodge of Masons, the chapter's sponsor.

Others named to the advisory board are William J. 
Strickland, chapter advisor; Rocco J, Francoline Sr., 
assist-chapter advisor; James Irvine, secretary; Stephen 
Armstrong, athletics and, financial; James Clifford, 
ritual; Robert McBride, membership; Robert Silva, 
awards; William McBride, member at large; George 

, McAuley. social.
The Order of DeMolay is an organization for youths 

from 13 to 21 years of age and is designed to teach 
leadership abilities along with social activities of a 
fraternity.

John Mather Chapter is sponsored by the Masons and 
meets at the Masonic Temnle. but the order is not a 
young MasoniQ organization. The group is open to all 
young men wishing to participate in the' order!

Further information is available by contacting Roland 
Brandt at 649-5903.

Ju n io r  W om en P lan  
B aby-Sitting  C ourse

MANCHESTER — The Manchester Junior Women's 
Oub is offering a baby-sitting course for boys and girls 
aces 11 to 15. 'file classes will include care of the infant, 
entertaining children and first aid with demonstrations 
given by Officer James McCooe of the Manchester Police 
Department, and Ken Cusson, an Emergency Medical 
Technician, from the Manchester Fire Department.

Classes will meet Fridays on Feb. 2,9 and 16 from 6;30 
to 8 p.m. in Mott's Community Room, 587 E. Middle 
Turnpike, Enrollment is limited to 30 pupils. A certificate 
will be awarded to each participant who completes the 
course.

For further information and registration, contact 
Diane Byrne. 68 Summer St., 646-3397, or Anne Tramen- 
tano, 20 Castle Road, 646-0687.

Tem ple C hapter OES 
Eyes 7 7 th  B irth d ay

MANCHESTER — Temple Chapter No. 53, OES, will 
observe its 77th anniversary Wednesday, Jan. 24, at 8 
p.m. at the Masonic Temple.

Temple Chapter was instituted Jan. 22,1902, in the old 
Masonjc Hall that was located about where the present 
Masonic Temple stands. Mrs. Mary Chapman served as 
the first worthy matron, and William Coates was the first 
worthy patron of the chapter.

Twenty-five-year pins will be awarded to the following 
members: Mrs. Louise Chase, Mrs. Eunice Culver, Mrs.
Joan Dutton, Mrs. Florence Hansen, Mrs. Nellie 
McAllister, and Mr. and Mrs. James Muisener.

After the meeting, there will be a birthday party and 
the treasure chest drawing will be held.

Scholarship Meeting Set
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Scholarship Foun

dation will have an informational meeting Wednesday,
Jan. 24, at 7:30 p.m. at the Manchester Country Club 
Refreshments will be served.

The purpose of the meeting is to discuss and explain the 
foundation's procedures and criteria for the awarding of 
scholarships and bans.

The selection process will be reviewed by a college 
financial aid officer and a member of the foundation.

Any interested persons or organizations who wish to at
tend are invited.
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Prosecutor Asks Change 
In State Wiretap Laws
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Cartoon Contest Winner
Sue Mazzone, left. Grade 9 student at Bennet Junior fligli Sdiool, is 

h^olding the check she received recetly for winning the annual Cartoon 
Contest sponsored by the Bennet Parent-Teacher-Student Organization 
for use in illustrating their newsletters in 1979. With Sue arc Sandr a 
Finnegan, center, PTSO president, with the winning cartoon, and Mrs. 
Dorothy Anthony, Sue’s art teacher. Sue is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Raymond Mazzone, 332 Woodland St. (Herald photo by Pinlo)

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Chief State's At- 
^rney Austin McGuigan says he wants 
Connecticut’s present w iretap ' law 
amended so state police will be allowed to 
provide wiretap information to federal 
authorities.

McGuigan said Wednesday Connecticut 
has "the strictest wire surveillance in the 
United States” because of the stipulation 
hat no information can be given outside 

the state.
He called the present wiretap law "a 

good statute especially in dealing with 
drugs. But he said Connecticut’s 
prosecutors need more sophisticated tools 
and more money to effectively combat il
legal gambling and organized crime.

McGuigan spoke at a Senate Republican 
caucus about a package of 18 anti-crime 
proposals drawn up by McGuigan and the 
11 state's attorneys.
" T h e s e  proposals are not cast in stone. 
They are concepts and there may be 
better ones or better approaches " he 
said.

We re sorely in need ol more man-» 
power and we certainly need additional ' 
personnel in the fight against organzied 
crim e,” he said.

On another subject. McGuigan would 
not say what the new evidence was in the 
continuing investigation of the 1973 
murder of Barbara Gibbons in Falls 
Village.

Her son, Peter Reilly, who was 18 at the 
time of the slaying, was convicted of 
manslaughter in his mother’s death. But 
the charge against him was dismissed in 
November 1976 when it was disclosed that

evidence that tended to prove Reilly inno
cent was withheld by the state for three 
years.

The only new aspect of the celebrated 
case McGuigan would acknowledge was 
that he asked Paul J . McQuillan, a New 
Britain attorney, to be a special assistant 
in the inquiry.

McQuillan served as special prosecutor 
for a one-man grand jury probe of the case 
in 1977 that exonerated Reilly.

McGuigan said Tuesday that “ ad
ditional leads have been developed.” He 
said the case was being< handled by the 
state's attorney's office in Litchfield 
County.

McMillan confirmed he was asked to 
assist as a special state's attorney "with 
the probability of interviewing some ad
ditional witnesses.”

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Warren H. Walsh, 
17, of 513 Rye St. was arrested Wednesday 
on a warrant charging him with two 
counts each of burglary and second and 
third-degree larceny.

The arrest was made in connection with 
the investigation of breaks into two homes 
on Greenfield Drive, police said. Police 
said other arrests are pending.

Walsh was released on a $2,000 nonsure
ty bond for appearance in court in East 
Hartford on Jan. 29.

M M IU Y 0

•PARKAS 
•VESTS
•BIB OVERALLS 
•WARM UPS 
•SWEATERS 
•W IND SHIRTS 
•SK I SUITS

HUGE SELECTION FROM 
FAMOUS MAKERS

V -

710 COMP 
610 COMP 
255 MID 
244 MID 
233 MID 
255 SOFT

ON 
SALE

REB. NOWI
*215 M  70.99  
*195 *159.95  
*230 *184.95  
2̂00 *159.00  

*185 *144.95  
*240 *188.00

SUPER HOT
•^ 0 .0 0  ^ 1 7 6 i 0 0

SUPERLITE
Z o o  M 5 2 ® ®

CITATION
K 6 .  $220.00 * 1 7 6 ® *  

« * * 1 5 2 ® ®

* 9 9 ® ’
E S raH TIM )
EXIUtnON

ROSSIGNOL ON
SALE

STC8MP
$TMTD
SNOWBWI
FREESTYLE
EXInmON

K B . NOKI
'220 '17 9 .9 5  
*195 *152.95  
'1S5 *147.95  
*200 *159.95  
'160 *124.95

JR. SKIS SRVE 30%

SKI RACKS
m u T H E r u n

2 5 %  OFF

HATS
A

GOGGLES
2 0 %  OFF

GLOVES
A

M IH E N S
2 0 %  OFF

SPECIAL
SA VIN G S

ON
X-COUNTRY SKIS

SKI POLES

scon 20%
TO M IC  OFF

BOOTS
ON SALE

REG. NOWI
COMPETITION *235 *187.99
TEMPEST *200 *159.95
HURRICANE *175 *150.00
TORNADO *155 *124.95
MISTRAL *125 *199.95
ORION *100 * 94.05
BREEZE ■15S *124.99
ELITE *125 * 09.09
VENUS *100 * 79.99
VOGUE I * 7 5 * 94.95

OLIN ON
SALE

MK VII
RE9.

*255
HOW

*100.95
MK VI *220 *165.99
MK IV COMP *220 *179.95
MKIV *200 *169.95
MK III *200 *169.95
M KII *180 *130.05
M K I • t *160 *119.95

t h e  s k i
ON

SALE

r Ie Q . $ 235.00
$ 1 0 0 * *

the racing ski
R E Q . $250.00 OlOO**

‘138«CENTURY
REQ. $105.00

EVERYTHING REDUCED 
FOR THIS SPECIAL SALE

NOTHING
HELD
BACK

SORRY
NO

LAYAWAYS

ALL
SALES
FINAL

Tel.
872-6547

Eastern Connecticut's largest. ..Most complete Ski Shop

'5V LPIN E 
<=HAUS

vrsA

of
VER N O N

Route 30 PO ST RD. PLAZA, VER N O N , EXIT 96 O F F  1-86

STORE HOURS
Monday Thru Friday 

10 A.M. To 9 P.M. 
Saturday

10 A.M. To 5:30 P.M.

PLENTY OF FREE 
EASY PARKINS

Sears January Clearance
Friday and Saturday Only 
Some Quantities Limited... 
Hurry for best possible 
selections

50% OFF
-In. I  Buxton Ladies 

Wallets 
Key Cases

42«l

SilVE 50%
Children’s Coats 

and Jackets

Reg. $9.99-$26.49

4 9 9 .1 3 2 4

IRwote from boyi, flrit 
and teen main

Regular $ 4  A5| 
$4-$19

Selected Styles only

Mini-Oaseete 
Tape Recorder

Regular $64.99'

M p q i r l O I M
•pn n k  m m  «BH

i f
Heavy Duty 

Laundry 
Detergent

■ » r '  • 14" I w
, 4613. BOX

SAVE 1/3
Men’s Knit 
Ski Caps

Chrom e plated 
2 Slice Toaster

SAVE ^0-100
Sears Permanent I Men’s; Women’e  I Special Group o 

Anti-Freeze I Childrens |  Room-Size 
Ice Skates

Q7C I Regular I  14.99
AEQULAR PRIce

Carpets
Reg. $139-299

<90-199

SAVE 20% SAVE 50% SAVE ‘ 10 SAVE ‘ 90 I SAVE *30 SAVE *20
Men’s Cotton 
Flannel Shirts

Regular $4.99

3 for *12
Assorted Plaids Sizes 

S. M, L and XL

Ski Parkas 
and Bib Pants

R ag. $36490

*17**-*45
&co«lfertt aelacKoft 
of Bizea and colora

Men’s Insulated 
Work Boots

Regular $29 99

8-In. leather uppers 
Oil resistant sole

Sears Etectrtc 
Typewriter

Regular $2W ,9B ‘

170**
ReeondHlonad. intHudte 

carrying case.

Craftsman 12-In. I Glass Bl-fold 
Gas Chain Saw I Fireplace Screen-

Regular$159 99 | . Regular $74.90*

'■asSm

20-40% off on all 
used chain saws

Black Flnlah, SlaaK ■' 
and quinMlIea

Men’s V\fool 
Sport Coats

Reg. $70-75

4 T

SeleoKofl liwhidea 
popular w ild s  and 

cheoke

Entire Stock SAVE *50-100 1/2 Price SAVE *10“ SAVE 50% CUAHKIGI j  SAVE 15%
Men’s Winter 
Outer-Wear

Aif Remainfng 1 
1 onow fnrowGrs |

1 Misses and I 
Junior Outerwear I

Jensen Coaxial 
Auto Speakers

1 Assorted 
1 Teen Male Jeans

■

1 Entire Stock of 
1 Snow Tires

j  Spectrum 
1 10W-40

Reduced 1

33 to 40%
Reg..9649-$749 I

*49»J6M

Reg $40-$140 1

19“  to 09“
Regular $49.99 1 Reg $9 99-15.99 

1 1

1
1 ' Reduced

1 Motor Oil
1 Reg. 894 Qt.

75'
Many styles and 1 

fabrics to choose from 1
QuantMOT Ilm lM , I

aorm  floor aamplM I Quantities limited hurry I  
fer best selection 1

3x9-in. woofer, and 
3-ln. tweeter

1 Special selection of 
1 Fashion and casual 1 
1 styles 1

Choose from Radlala, 
tM lM e n d 4 P | y

1 Meets all new car 
1 warranty requirements

SAVE *12-15“ SAVE 38% 50% OFF SAVE*62 SAVE *15-20 SilVE*5 . SAVE 50%
Men’s Insulated I Corduroy Pillow Dress-Casual 1 Craftsman 70-pc. All Children’s Heavy Duty MIsses-Juniors’Work Suits 1 Back and Arm I 

Rest 1
1 Women’s Shoes 1 Tool Sets Snowmobile Suits Auto Creeper I Sweaters

Reg. $39.99-$46.99 I Regular 7.99 I Reg $16 - $25 1 Rag. Sap . Toud $122.58 I Reg. $29.99-39 99 1 Regular $14.99 1 Reg. $11-$29

27"-31« <8 to 12“ $9** 14«-19“ m \ 5.49-14«
FIberfllled for 1

k 1

Flbarflllad.'Asat I Great selection, many 1 70-pc. Metric Set I Nylon outer with |
1  ̂c ■

H a r d w ^  oonalructlon. 1 
metal wheeka. heodreat I

Pullover and cardigan
warmth and comfort I- color casinga I styles and colors 1 Rag. $134.52-59.99 1 fiberflll Insulation 1 styles—All reduced

Regular $59.99

Torwifa

8 I IV E * 1 5 SA VE * 2 “ S A V E * S 0 1 / 2  PRICE! S A V E  * 1 5 S A V E *3 SA VE 4 0 % SA VE 3 0 %

A ^ -fM  Digital Boys’ -  Girls’ 1 7-ln  Craftsman 1 Featherlite and 13 Qal. Portable Misses Pajamas Discontinued Misses Knit
Clock Radio Rough-houser 1 Sander-jpoltsher 1 Forecast Luggage Hum idifier and Nightgowns Sheets - Hats and Gloves

Jeans Pillow Cases
' Reguiar$54.09 I Regular $6.49 1 Rasulaf$129.09 1 Reg $32-68 1 Regular $99.99 Reg $8 & $10 Reg. 92 9 9418  99 Reg. $3-$10

3 9 * * 350
* 1 6  to  *3 4 8 4 * * 1 499.099 * 1 « .* 1 1 * * 1 “  •  6 "

Solid state, Repeal I 
Alarm function, AFC 1

Sizes 3-6a , Plaids 
and prints only

1 1 HP. Motor. Double 
1 tnaulated 2  Spda.

Discontinued styles and | 
colors Limited quantity |

2 Spped fan and , 
Buiomatte humidlstat-

100% Cotton or 1 
polyester flannel 1

Twin and Full aixaa, 
.  Parcala and Mualln

Entire remaining 
stock Is reduced

|SAVE 40-48%| S n l W  I SAVE 35%
Men’s Pullover 
and Cardigan 

Sweaters
Reg. $9.99 - $27

5”  ■ 13”
I Choose from solids and 

prints limited 
quantities.

Craftsman 1 HP 
Paint S p ra y e r , .

Regular 64M .99 .

100 PSI maximum
12 <

Selected Group 
of Dinnerware 

Sets
Reg 49 99 -7 9  99

*32“ -52“
45 pc Ironstone and 

china sets

SAVE *15 1/3 OFF SAVE H . il SAVE *0 *017 *3
Craftsman 

W elding and 
Brazing Set
Ragular $34.90

Junior Terry 
Sleepwear

Regular $12

One piece stretch 
style. Assorted colors

4 Q t .EIr^ I c 
S low Cooker

R e g u ia rffs o o

7-Pc.
Corningware 

Cook Set
Regular 29.99

1 and 1% Qt covered 
saucepan, 10-In. skillet

Easy a . . . *  
interi(^ Latex 

P ^ n t ; :
ftogulw

; io * .;« a
' '

aaara r iiu a iy  ro n c f
If an Item It  not described as 
reduced or a special purchase. 
It la at Ita regular price. A special 
purchase, though not reduced, 
la an exceptional value.

Sears W here Am erica shops
Satisfaction Guaranteed or MANCHESTER, CT. ONLY

SCARS.ROEBUrK ANDCO Your Money Back 348 M iddle Turnpike W est Tel. 643-1581

i l
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Houser-Assard

Anne Marie Michelle Assard of Bolton and Monroe H. 
Houser III of Woodbury, N.J.. were married Dec. 30 at 
St. James Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Assard 
of 45 French Road, Bolton. The bridegroom is the son of 
.Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Houser II of Woodbury, N.J.

The Rev. William Carroll of St. James Church 
celebrated the nuptial mass and performed the double
ring ceremony. The church was decorated with poinset- 
lias and greens.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
white organza gown designed with V-neckline and beaded 
b(xlice. Her mantilla veil was trimmed with lace and 
seed pearls and she carried a bouquet of red roses and 
greens.

Mrs. Evalyn Tedford of Coventry was her sister's 
matron of honor.

David Wade of Woodbury. Vt., served as best man.
A reception was held at St. Maurice Parish Center in 

Bolton, after which the couple left for Woodbury, N.J., 
and California. For traveling. Mrs. Houser wore a black 
and off-white dress with matching coat and accessories. 
They are residing in Turlock, Calif.

Mrs. Houser is a student at St. Stanislaus College in 
California. Mr Houser is serving in the U S. Air Force in 
California iNassiff photoi

Mrs. Monroe H, H ouser III

IF edding Births

Hayes-(]liarest
Anne Ives Charest of West Hart

ford and George Francis Hayes III of 
Southington were married Jan. 12 at 
St. Bridget Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Gerald Charest of 119 
Coleman Road. Manchester. The 
bridegroom is the son of George F, 
Hayes of Southington and Mrs. 
Lawana Filley of Jacksonville. Fla.

The Rev. Emilio Padelli of St. 
Bridget Church celebrated the nup
tial mass and performed the double-

Srliool
Cafeteria menus which will be 

served Jan 22-26 at Manchester 
Public Schools, are as follows:

Monday: Frankfurt on a roll, baked 
beans, cole slaw, milk and peanut 
butter cookies.

Tuesday: Baked m eat loaf, 
parslied potato, whole kernel corn, 
bread, butter, milk and pears.

Wednesday: Chicken vegetable 
soup, bologna and lettuce sandwich, 
vegetable sticks, milk and peach 
crisp.

Thursday: Baked lasagna with 
meat sauce, tossed salad, bread, 
butter, milk and ice cream.

Fridav: Baked macaroni and

ring ceremony. Scott Reeves of West 
Hartford played the classical guitar.

Miss Mary H. Charest of Hartford 
was her sister's maid of honor.

George F. Hayes of Southington 
served as his son's best man.

A reception was held at the 
Glastonbury Hills Country Club in 
Glastonbury. The couple is residing 
in West Hartford,

Mrs. Hayes is employed in the dis
trict sales office of Krafts, Inc. Mr. 
Hayes is employed by Crouse-Hinds, 
SEPCO Division,

lliirper. Terra Nicole, a daughter 
of Terance V. and Denise Ouellette 
Harper of 142 Vernon Ave., Vernon. 
She was born Jan. 9 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ouelette of 59 Concord Road, 
Manchester. Her paternal grand
mother is Ellen M. Harper, of 
Southall. Middlesex, England. Her 
maternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thorell of 
Cromwell,

Irish Girls 
Will Vie 
For Title

Twenty-five girls of Irish descent 
will compete for the title of Irish 
Colleen of 1979 on Sunday, Jan. 28 at 
the Glastonbury High School, Hub
bard Street, Glastonbury.

The winner will represent the 
United Irish Societies of Greater 
Hartford for the year and will 
receive a trip for two to Ireland. Six 
girls will be selected, one as Colleen, 
four runners-up, and a Miss Populari
ty-

The program will also feature 
entertainment, door prizes and a 
silver tea. The late afternoon pagent 
will be the finalization of a full day of 
competition for the entrants. Their 
day begins with a luncheon at the 
Irish American Home in Glaston
bury, where they will be interviewed 
informally by the judges. Judging will 
be based on the contestants written 
essay on why they entered the 
pageant, career plans, etc.; perfor
mance throughout the day: and their 
on stage formal interviews.

Tickets for the pageant will be 
available at the door. No children un
der 12 will be admitted. For further 
information, call Lois Moriarty at 
644-8686.

Menus
cheese, peanut butter stuffed celery, 
apple-raisin salad, corn bread, 
butter, milk and mixed fruit.
Elderly

Menus which will be served Jan. 
22-26 at Mayfair and Westhill 
Gardens to Manchester residents 
over 60 are as follows:

Monday: Old-fashioned beef stew 
with whole vegetables, seasoned 
green beans, chilled sliced peaches, 
peanut b u tte r  cookie, b read , 
margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Roast leg of lamb with 
tomato-vegetable au jus, au gratin 
potatoes, pickled beet and onion 
salad, vanilla-chocolate swirl pud
ding, whole wheat bread, margarine.

skim milk, coUee or tea.
W ednesday: Baked chicken 

flanchard with cream- sauce and 
mushrooms, whipped potatoes, 
vegetable medley, baked rice 
custard pudding, whole wheat bread, 
margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

Thursday: Beef stroganoff over 
egg noodles, mixed green salad with 
Italian dressing, fresh orange, 
buttered warm french bread, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Friday: Vegetable soup, paprika 
baked filet of sole, lemon sauce, corn 
O 'B r ie n , g in g e rb re a d  w ith  
applesauce, tartar sauce, rye bread, 
margarine, skim milk, coffee or tea.

College Notes

George Sweetnam, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Sweetnam of 198 
Hollister St., Manchester, was 
awarded a Harvard University 
scholarship in recognition of his 
academic achievement of high dis
tinction for the 1977-78 year.

Sweetnam, a 1975 graduate of 
Manchester High School, is a senior 
at the university where he is 
majoring in history and science. He 
also serves as managing editor for 
the campus newspaper. Harvard 
Crimson.

80th Birthday
Minnie Bliven of Manchester celebrated her 80th birthday at a 

party Jan. 14 hosted by her daughter, Mrs. Andrea Massa of 
Glastonbury and attended by other relatives and friends. She 
was born on Jan. 15,1899 in Manchester. Mrs. Bliven, the widow 
of the late Raymond Bliven, retired from G.Fox & Co. several 
years ago. She is a member of Manchester Grange. She has 
three granddaughters and one great-grandson. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

In the Service

Photos of Israel on Exhibit
M. K enneth  O s tr in sk y  of 

Manchester, who participated in last 
year's Friendship Force Flight 
between " Aviv, Israel and Hart
ford, is t  ,;.biting 45 photos of his trip 
at the Hartford Jewish Community 
Center, now through January 25.

Ostrinsky s life-like photo include 
the Carmel Market, in Tel Aviv, the 
River Jordan. Masada, the Golan 
Heights, and abandoned village on 
the West Bank, the Dome of the 
Rock. Israelis eating felafel or

preparing for the Sabbath dinner.
Ostrinsky, an insurance adjuster, 

has been involved in photography for 
more than 25 years and used the new 
Cibachrome color process in which 
prints are made directly from the 
slides.

On his first trip to Israel, Ostrinsky 
and his wife, Anna, stayed with 
Shlomo and Yele Nachshon of 
Ramat-Hasharon, a suburb of Tel 
Aviv. Nachshon is also an insurance

adjustor.
Ostrinsky is past president of the 

M anchester Insurance Agents 
Association, Manchester Board of 
Realtors and the Manchester Rotary 
Club. He is also a past commander of 
VFW Post No. 2046.

O rd e rs  fo r co p ie s  of h is 
photographs will be taken at the 
Center office. Ostrinsky has donated 
the photographs and they will be dis
played in the reception area.

4.H’ers Launch 
Ad Campaign

The Bake N' Baste 4-H Club held its first meeting of the 
New Year recently at the home of Maureen Moriarty, 66 
Linwood Drive, Manchester.

It was a kickoff meeting for the ad campaign for the 4- 
H Cluf Fair booklet. The club has held the title for 100 
percent participation for several years.

The meeting, refreshments were served.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

M IXEDB0UQUn$2 7 9

Pinochle
Munrlicslcr

Top scorers in the Manchester 
Senior Citizens Pinochle Group game 
Jan. 11 at the Army & Navy Club are 
Walter Kohls, 651, Robert Schubert, 
629, Edna Farmer, 604, John Gaily, 
598, Russell Hughes, 591, Andy 
Noske, 585, Don Anastasio, 582, Ann 
Husaick, 570, Ann Fisher, 568, Kate 
Frey, 566, and Paul Attone, 553.

Vernon
VVinners in the Vernon Senior 

Citizens Pinochle Club tournament 
Jan. 11 at the Senior Citizens Center 
a re  B ert E dw ards and Irene 
Petersen, tied at 603, Joe Fetko, 597, 
and George Dean, 593.

Trophy winners for the past six 
months are Joe Perzanowski, high in
dividual score, and Ann Morrell, high 
total score.

Christian Unity
MANCHESTER -  A 

mass for Christian Unity 
will be celebrated Friday 
at 7 a.m. at St. James 
Church.

Marine Pvt. John A. Driscoll Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Driscoll 
of Arbutus St., East Hartford, has 
reported for duty at the El Toro 
Marine Corps Air Station, Santa Ana, 
Calif.

A 1978 graduate of East Hartford 
High School, he joined the Marine 
Corps in July 1978.

Marine Staff Sgt. Lawrence H. 
Galusha, son of Alice R. Galusha of 
439 Gehring Road, Tolland, recently 
participated in exercise “Varsity 
Lance" off the Southern California 
coast.

He is a member of the 5th Marine 
Amphibious Brigade, 1st Marine 
Division, Marine Corps Base, Camp 
Pendleton, Calif.

The 12-day exercise involved more 
than 20,000 personnel, 38 ships and 
250 aircraft from U S. Navy and 
Marine Corps squadrons.

Galusha joined the Marine Corps in 
February 1972.

Senior Master Sgt. Robert K.

Green, son of Matthew K. Green of 
629 center St., Manchester, and Mrs. 
Donald Blough of .St. Joseph, Mo., 
has arrived for duty at Pea.se AFB, 
N.H.

The s e rg e a n t, an a i r c r a f t  
maintenance superintendent with a 
unit of the Strategic Air Command, 
previously served at Clark AB, 
Philippines.

He graduated from Troy (N.Y.) 
High School in 1955. His wife, Phyllis, 
is the daughter of Joe E. Karlin of 
Hays, Kan,

Navy Aviation Antisubmarine War
fare Operator Airman Apprentice 
Lars E. Flowers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Flowers of 211 Larrabee St., 
East Hartford, graduated from Avia
tion Antisubmarine Warfare (ASWI 
Operator School.

During the 12-week course at the 
Naval Air Technical Training Center, 
Millington, Tenn., he studied the 
operating principles and proedures 
for airborne ASW sensor equipment.

He joined the Navy in May 1978.

CASH & CARRY

K. C E .M E R  ST. 
ft49.,5268, tJ T m.

Where There's Wicker, There’s A Way

Specializing In

BASKETS, 
WICKER 

FURNITURE 
AND

WALL HANGINGS
OPEN D A ILY  1 0 -S 

646-6219
Route 83, Vernon '/, mile south ol Tri-City Pliza 

Exit 95 off 1-86
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STILL IN 1
WITH FURTHE

ROBES

^9.99

CLEARANCE
PROGRESS

REDUCTIONS
Old Colony

SWEATERS
CrawNtck&CirdIgins

$g88.$099

DRESSES

1 / 2  PRICE
WOOL AND WOOL 
OLEND MISSES

COORDINATES
1 / 2  PRICE

BLOUSES
$3OO.$0OO

WOOL OLEND
SLACKS$j2oo

COWL NECK
VELOURS

J 1 2 .9 9
•

OUR FAMOUS
NYLON

TURTLENECK
S 4 ,4 4

THIS WEEK ONLYj m  ̂
24 COLORS

GRAND OPENING!
COMMAND PERFORMANCE COMES TO TOWN 

WITH THE PRECISION HAIRCUT!
OPENED 

JANUARY 15

The Precisfon Haircut Explained Precisely.
Precision haircutting is our method of —t—•>---------
cutting your hair in harmony with the way 
it grows, so it never ioses its shape. And 
because your hair falls naturally into 
place all you have to do is shake it. No 
more fussing, that's what it's all about.

At Command Performance, we sham
poo, precision cut and blow dry your hair

for just $14.00 whether you're a guy or 
a gal. And no appointments are ever 
necessary.

Permanent waves, coloring, frosting 
and conditioning, we do it all, but we 
really shine with the precision haircut 
and so will you.

Cx>iMinaii«l P c rffo rm an fe
MARSHAIL’S MALL

Mon.-FrI. 10-9; Sat. 9>6
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U.S. Efforts Failed in Iran

Or inion

Policy Change 
Good for MBS

One of th e ir o n ie s  o f 
Manchester High School’s open 
campus at which has been the 
focus of so much attention 
recently is that it is not the 
resu lt of an ed u cational 
philosophy at all. It is mere 
economic accommodation to 
the fact that there are not 
enough student spaces at the 
school to keep all the students 
there for all of the school day.

But some of its critics have 
treated it as though it were 
s o m e  w i l d - e y e d  i d e a  
calculated to destroy the lear
ning process and sap the young 
of moral fiber.

And its supporters have 
treated it as though it were the 
most effective thing in educa
tion since Socrates.

In truth any educational ad
vantages or disadvantages that 
have come from it are ac
cidents.

Now the school administra
tion proposes to modify it in 
two important ways.

One would be to require in
coming sophomores to remain 
on campus for the school day 
and to have supervised study 
h a l l s .  By t h e i r  s e c o n d  
sem ester, the sophom ores 
would have been exposed to the 
atmosphere of open campus

WASHINGTON -  For three 
decades, Iran has been overrun with 
U.S. o bservers. The C entral 
Intelligence Agency, which saved the 
shah’s throne in 1953, had access to 
the palace. A case officer was actual
ly assigned to shah, who thereby 
became a confidential CIA infor
mant. The White House was in close, 
constant contact 
with the shah. ^
U.S. Cabinet of- 4p - \
ficers, generals , ^  ^  f 
and diplomats had 
cozy relationships

enough to be ready to take ad- c^ou^terparts l̂n 
vantage of it without abusing Iran.

Yet in Washington, apparently no 
The second change —and this one in high places detected that 

is perhaps more important —is something was rotten in Iran; no one
that the school will emphasize ‘^eshah; no one anticipated his down- 
that open campus IS a privilege fa„. only two months before his
which can be revoked. collapse. President Carter’s national

It might be argued that only s e c u r i ty  a d v is e r ,  Z b ign iew  
the second step is needed, that Brzezinski, telephoned assurances to 
all students should be per- ^^e United states
mitted to benefit by open cam- PO''oent.
rv..c AU j  i i Yhis IS all the more baffling since
pus unless they demonstrate knew -  and frequently reported 
an incapacity to handle it. That in this space — that the shah was a 
approach has many supporters dangerous megalomaniac who had 
on the faculty. oppressed and alienated his people,

as well as an undependable ally who
In anv event i f  the two likely to pursue his own aim s in i n  a n y  eveni, i i  me two disregard of U.S. interests.

changes are implemented as a The president has complained
way to help solve problems at petulantly that he had no warning of
the school, such as cutting the turmoil in Iran. Yet we knew that
classes, they are good. They '"‘P® revolt. Apparently
should be given and opportuni- agents, diplomatic
tv to Drove themselves f
^Tf ^  4K *u u j  11* sophisticated techniques, were

li ,  on til© other h^nd, they wearing blinders. I
represent the first steps in a 
phase-out, they are not good.
Open campus evolved because 
of lack of space. Eventually 
the birth rate drop will reach 
the high school age and space 
will becom e available.  It 
would be nice to think that by 
then open campus will still be 
around and will be firmly en
trenched as a philosophy, 
however accidental its origins.

The mystery remains why the 
Washington wise men coddled the 
shah and condoned his oppression. 
We have it from CIA sources that the 
agency not only knew the shah was 
torturing his political opponents but 
actually gave instruction in torture 
techniques to his dreaded secret 
police.

Now Humpty Dumpty has had a 
great fall, and all our houses and men 
aren’t going to put him back together 
again. The United States, thanks to 
the close association with the shah, is 
left with few friends in Iran.

While our slavish support of the 
shah was not generally known to the 
American public, it was no secret to 
the Iranian people. Their bitterness 
was dramatically and symbolically 
expressed when mobs trampled the 
American flag in the dust of Tehran 
during the recent demonstrations 
against the shah.

The consequences of our close ties 
with the tyrannical shah, and our 
resulting unpopularity with virtually 
everyone else in Iran, may well be 
disastrous. The United States relies 
on the shah to protect the Persian 
Gulf, whose oil fields pump the in
dustrial life blood into the arteries of 
the West. Now these vital oil fields 
are vulnerable,

From presidents on down, U.S. of
ficials have pampered the shah out
rageously . F o rm er P re s id en t 
Richard Nixon wrote obsequious 
letters to the shah and catered to his 
slightest whims. President Carter 
has praised the shah in language he 
usually reserves for the Almighty. 
This incredible coddling has gone 
beyond logical reason.

Secret State Department files 
reveal, for example, that Saudi 
Arabia repeatedly urged the United 
States to bring pressure on Iran to 
hold down oil prices in the early 
1970s. Washington had the clout to 
shut up the shah, who joined the 
clamor for higher oil prices. His 
demands were among the most 
extreme.

Yet powers in Washington made no 
attempt to bring the shah into line. 
This convinced the Saudis, according 
to State Department documents, that 
the United States was secretly con
spiring with the shah to keep oil 
prices up. The Saudis, therefore, 
reluctantly went along with the price 
gouging, despite apprehension over 
the economic consequences which 
later shook the Western world.

James Akins, while he was the U.S. 
am bassador to Saudi Arabia, 
reported an “explicit” conversation 
with the Saudi oil minister Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani about reducing oil 
prices. Yamani told Akins he knew 
that then Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger "is speaking lower oil 
prices but in secret doing everything 
possible to jack them up.”

In a secret “memorandum for the 
f i le ,” the form er am bassador 
revealed: “The Saudis had urged us 
on numerous occasion to put 
pressure on the Shah to cooperate 
with Saudi Arabia and reduce the oil 
prices, yet we had refused to do 
this.”

Reported Akins: ‘‘In one of 
Kissinger’s last meeting witli Kinf 
Faisal, the king urged him directly to 
take (oil prices) up with the'^hah, 
and the secretary agreed to d* so.

The Secretary saw ilwj li.ih in lile 
winter 1975 and reported oacK to 
King Faisal that he had indeed tried 
to persuade the shah to reduce oil 
prices.

“The Saudis themselves have sub
sequently been told by the shah 
himself... that the subject of oil was 
not discussed in these meetings,” 
Akins reported. “The Iranians had 
told him that (the United States was) 
completely unconcerned about any 
price rise. The shah has also told this 
to numerous oil men as proof that the 
United States is at least indiffemt to 
an increase in oil prices. In any case, 
the Saudis have seen no account from 
any American source that we in any 
way tried to pressure the shah to 
back off his extreme position on oil 
prices."

The shah of Iran is just the latest in 
a long line of tinhorn tyrants who 
have been supported by the United 
States, and who have dragged us 
down with them when they feel. It is 
always more convenient for the Pen
tagon and the CIA to have a dictator 
to deal with instead of a democratic 
government that might be ousted in 
the next election. So they turned a 
blind eye to the shah’s oppression of 
his people, and persuaded one presi
dent after another that the shah was 
a necessary bulwark against com
munism.

The bill for these years of shameful 
devotion to the shah must now be 
paid, and it could be a stiff one. We 
have sown the wind and are now in 
the uncomfortable position to 
reaping the whirlwind.

Copyright, 1979,
United Feature Syndicate,

Inc.
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Park Curfew Plan 
Is a Strong Stand
East Hartford Parks and 

Recreation Director Fred 
Balet has taken a strong stand.

Balet has proposed a curfew 
for the public parks.

He proposed the curfew for 
what we think is a good reason 
—to curb vandalism and save 
money.

Balet proposed the curfew 
ordinance Monday night citing 
increased valdalism at the 
parks as the reason.

According to Balet, one 
area, Gorman Park, has been 
vandalized during the past few 
days with damages amounting 
to $1,700.

He has also cited incidents at 
Gorman Park between July 1 
and Jan. 10 which amount to 
$7,100 in damages.

The Amanac
By Un ited I’ rcBS In lc rnn tinnu l
Today is Thursday, Jan. 18, the 

18th day of 1979 with 347 to follow.
The moon is moving from its full 

phase to the last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening star is Mars.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Capricorn.
American orator and statesman

Thoughts
Our world is a vast mixture of 

young and old, rich and poor, yellow, 
black, white, red, and brown and hun
dreds of languages and cultures. 
Much of our country’s strength has 
come from welcoming a variety of 
persons who have a common goal; a 
better life for themselves and their 
families. To the extent we work 
together for the benefit of all groups 
who come and accept and value their 
contributions to our society, we are 
an inclusive community.

Are we in Manchester a communi
ty which is economically, culturally, 
and racially inclusive? Do we project 
that image?

I grew up in an almost exclusively 
white community but due to a univer
sity setting. I was exposed to

The proposed ordinance 
would close all parks in East 
Hartford at 9 p.m. or a half- 
hour after sunset, whichever 
comes first.

B a l e t  s h o u l d  be c o n 
gratulated for taking positive 
action to protect the properties 
he is responsible for.

Some may criticize Balet’s 
suggestion and take the stand 
the parks are public and should 
be open at all times.

However, the possible critics 
should realize any damage at 
the public parks will be paid 
for with public money.

The proposed ordinance is a 
strong stand, but it boils down 
to a man doing his job for the 
best interest of the majority.

Daniel Webster was born Jan. 18, 
1782. Actors Cary Grant and Danny 
Kaye were born on this date — Grant 
in 1904 and Kaye in 1913.

On this day in history:
In 1943, Moscow said the 16-month 

Nazi siege of Leningrad, Russia, had 
been lifted.

In 1966, Indira Gandhi, daughter of 
the late Indian Prime Minister 
Nehru, was named as the new 
premier of India.

students from many countries of 
varying race and culture who were 
entertained in my home. That 
enriching experience was followed 
by my choosing to live for five years 
in a non-white, non-Christian coun
try, In my own experience, people of 
any race, culture, age. or sex are not 
all the same. Through adoption and 
inter-cultural marriage of relative, 
my family contains its own racial 
and ethnic variety. I like that for my 
family and I would like it for my 
community.

What is your experience? What 
diversity do you desire in your com
munity?

Gerry Harvey
North Upited Methodist Church

Angle and Walters

The New Kids in Town
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The new 

senators taking ofice for the 96th 
Congress constitute the largest 
freshman class in more than 30 years 
— and the most Republican.

The 20 newcomers, 9 Democrats 
and 11 Republicans, are probably a 
shade more conservative than the 
senators they replaced but only a few 
of them fall into 
any n e a t
ideological 
category.

As a group, this 
year’s class is 
remarkably 
youthful: eight 
are under 40, and
two others just a couple years over. 
They are also well-educated; all have 
at least some college training and 
three — Sens. David Boren, D-Okla., 
Bill Bradley, D-N.J., and Larry 
Presler, R-S.D. — were Rhodes 
Scholars at Oxford University in 
England.

The Senate used to be regarded as 
the top of the heap for elective 
politics — short, of course, of the 
presidency. And indeed, the new
comers include seven former House 
members and three former gover
nors, But five of the 20 freshmen — 
Sens. Rudy Boschwitz and David 
Durenberger, both R-Minn.; Bill 
Bradley, D-N.J., Gordon Humphrey, 
R-N.H., and John Warner, R-Va. —

SCOOPS

have never held elective office.
Few, if any, of the new members 

are likely to find a permanent home 
in the Senate; the casualty rate for 
incumbents is just too high these 
days. Although less than 5 percent of 
the House members seeking re- 
election in 1978 were defeated, 10 of 
the 2y senators running for another 
term were beaten.
Go for Broke

D avid  D u re n b e rg e r ,  the  
Republican elected to Hubert 
Humphrey's old seat, was the first of 
the new senators to be sworn in but it 
didn't do him much good financially,

Durenberger took the oath of office 
Nov. 9, just two days after the elec
tion, but was told neither he nor his 
new staff could be paid until 
Minnesota's state canvassing board 
certified his election victory over 
Democrat Robert Short.

The board met Nov. 21, issued the 
certificate Nov. 28 and mailed it to 
the Secretary of the Senate. But it 
seems Minn. Gov. Rudy Perpich had 
failed to sign the certificate, so back 
it went — while Durenberger and 
staff missed their first two-week 
paycheck.

Perpich signed, the certificate was 
mailed again to the Secretary of the 
Senate, and then it was found that the 
state seal was missing. Off it went to 
Minnesota once more, to be duly

v - 4 ; «■ ■
sealed and returned on Dec. 18 as 
Durenberger and staff missed a se
cond two-week paycheck.

By this time the new senator had 
gone home to Minneapolis for Christ
mas. Just as third payday was 
looming Dec. 20, Senate officials 
found Durenberger had never signed 
the payroll oath — so the papers were 
telecopied to Minnesota, signed and 
notarized there and returned — by 
Federal Express — just in the nick of 
time. If they had waited for the post 
office to deliver, the senator and his 
aides would probably still be broke. 
O une Hopes to Qualify

Rep. Phil (?rane of Illinois, the first 
declared GOP presidential candidate 
for 1980, has concluded he will 
probably have to seek federal 
matching funds for his campaign 
despite his philosophic objections to 
such public financing.

Using right-wing direct mail guru 
Richard Viguerie, Crane has already 
raised some $750,000 towards his bid 
— but two-thirds to three-quarters of 
that has gone to overhead. None of 
that money is eligible for federal 
matching, because it was raised 
before Jan. 1 of this year. But from 
now on, small contributions will 
count for matching purposes and 
Crane hopes to qualify within the 
next three months.
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Conflict 
Diffused, 
Not Gone

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi is gone but 
the conflict that swirled around him 
for 14 months is only diffused, not 
ended.

His followers and his enemies still 
confront one another across a wall of 
suspicion and hatred.

On the one side the majority — 
Iran’s 34 million people. On the other 
are the guns. Caught in the middle is 
the new prime minister, Shahpour 
Bakhtiar.

If the shah’s opponents move too 
quickly to dismantle the system he 
created, they could trigger a liyalist 
backlash and military coup. That 
could bring a harsher crackdown 
than ever before — and renewed 
bloodshed.

The only alternative seems to be 
rule by Bakhtiar’s shaky govern
ment. But can Bakhtiar survive?

Though the shah has left the coun
try, ostensibly for a vacation, he may 
have helped provide an answer to 
that question.

For he s till com m ands the 
allegiance of Iran’s top military of
ficers, who until now have scorned 
Bakhtiar.

Gen. Abbas Qarabaghi, the chief of 
staff, Monday took the unusual step 
of summoning Iranian reporters to 
announce the military had no inten
tion of staging a coup — apparently 
because of the shah’s appeals to the 
generals to support Bakhtiar.

On the other side, the prime 
minister must win over the the bulk 
of the Iranian people, especially the 
marchers and demonstrators who 
have been shouting “ Victory is 
close” in recent weeks.

Whatever leverage Bakhtiar 
gained by Gen. Qarabaghi’s pledge 
may have been wiped out by the 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the 
shah’s arch enemy, who announced 
from his Paris exile that he intends 
to lead a “revolutionary Islamic 
council” now that the shah is gone.

Opposition sources believe there 
was a "clear chance” that Bakhtiar 
may “find himself locked out of the 
prime minister’s house or prevented 
from entering it.”

More concessions to opposition 
demands do not appear to be 
Bakhtiar’s solution.

They have had concessions in abun
dance: the shah’s “vacation,” the 
cutoff of oil supplies to Israel and 
South Africa, the dissolution of the 
dread SAVAK secret police, an un
conditional release of political 
prisoners, official non-interference 
in religious affairs and phased 
withdrawal of martial law.

Rather, Bakhtiar must restrain the 
shah's foes from striking too hard at 
the favored servants the monarch 
has left behind. Otherwise, the 
military might well step in, either in 
the name of the shah or to impose 
their own authority. ^
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MANCHESTER -  Theodore 
Paquin. 69. of 415 Hilliard St. died 
Wednesday night at his home after 
suffering an apparent heart attack 
according to police.

Funeral arrangements are in
complete

-Mrs. k iith lee ii >1. IV IIeriii
TOLLA.ND — .Mrs. Kathleen M. 

Howchin Pellerin. 65. of Cocoa. Fla., 
died Wednesday at the home of her 
sister-in-law. Mrs. Ernestine Marquis 
of 12 .Arnold Drive. She was the 
widow of Joseph .A. Pellerin.

.Mrs Pellerin was born Aug. 13. 
1913 in Stafford. England, and had 
lived in Augusta. .Maine, before 
moving to Florida 20 years ago. She 
had made her home in Tolland for 
past 7 months.

She is also survived by two other 
sisters-in-law. Mrs. Irene Pryor of 
Manchester and Mrs. Rose Moreau 
of South Windsor; and a sister and 
niece in England

The funeral is tonight at 8 at 
Holmes Funeral Home. 400 Main St.. 
Manchester Burial will be in 
Brevard Memorial Park. Cocoa. Fla.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to a 
chanty of the donor s choice.

Town’s New Mini-Bus 
Needs Repair Again

state Police closed sections of Interstates 91 
and 84 in Hartford Wednesday as snow hit the 
area. Vehicles creep along Route 84 west

bound in Hartford while the eaStbound lanes, 
top left, moved even slower. (UPI photo)

Poor Turnout Thi^eatens 
Social Security Clinics

Mrs. \  iola K. .\riiistrong
ROCKVILLE — The funeral of 

.Mrs Viola E. .Armstrong of 28 Moun
tain St . who died Tuesday, is Friday 
at 11 a m. at Holmes Funeral Home. 
400 .Main St.. Manchester.

Burial will be in East Cemetery, 
Manchester.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

(fcorgc E. (M 'ro iiiillc r
COA'E.NTRY — G eorge  E. 

Geromiller, 66, of Coventry died late 
Wednesday afternoon at .Manchester 
•Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Geromiller was born Oct. 9. 
1912, in Broad Brook and had lived in 
Manchester before coming to Coven
try 15 years ago. He retired in Oc
tober after being employed for more 
than 25 years at Pratt & Whitney 
Division of United Technologies 
Corp.. East Hartford. He was a 
member of the Pratt & Whitney 
Quarter Century Club and the Air
craft Retirees Club as well as the 
In te rn a tional A ssociation of 
M ach in isT stlis tric t Lodge 91 
Retirees Club. He also belonged to 
the Coventry Rod and Gun Club and 
Campbell Council, Knights of Colum
bus. of Manchester.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Thomas (Eveleen l McKenna of 
South Windsor and Mrs, Robert 
I Gail I Edelson of Vernon; and four 
grandchildren.

The funeral is Saturday at 8:15 
a m. from Holmes Funeral Home, 
40C Main St., Manchester, with a 
m ass a t St. Jam es C hurch, 
Manchester, at 9. Burial will be in 
Mount St. Benedict Cemetery. 
Bloomfield.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Friday fr„ ’ 7 to 9 p.m.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Heart Association of Greater Hart
ford, 310 Collins St., Hartford.

MANCHESTER -  Local Social 
Security officials have threatened to 
discontinue a weekly clinic in town, 
but town officials have received a 
continuation of the program because 
they feel lack of attendance is due to 
lack of publicity.

The clinic is held every Monday 
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Hartford 
National Bank, 320 W, Middle Turn
pike. A representative attends the 
two-hour session and answers any 
questions at no charge about Social 
^curity  and other related programs, 
including SSI (Supplemental Securi
ty Income) and Medicare.

The Monday service in Manchester 
has been provided for many years, 
but attendance has dropped off in re
cent years, Sal Anello, manager of 
the East Hartford Social Security of
fice, said.

Thus, the recommendation was 
made to discontinue the weekly ser
vice because of lack of interest.

Manchester officials involved with 
the elderly  opposed the idea, 
however. Diane Wicks, the town’s 
outreach worker for the elderly, and 
Wally Fortin, director of the senior 
citizens center, both wrote and asked 
that the weekly clinic be continued.

"We both feel there are a lot of 
people who would go to the office if 
they knew about it," Ms. Wicks said.

She said the Manchester clinic is 
important because many affected 
town residents can travel to It by 
using the town's transportation 
system for elderly and handicapped.

Social Security officials agreed to 
extend the program and see if in
creased publicity will boost atten
dance.

The Manchester clinic provides no 
phone service, and those who go are 
handled on a first-come, first-served 
basis, Ms. Wicks said.

She is pleased the Social Security

officials agreed to the extension, and 
she said both the town and the Social 
Security offices will try to increase 
publicity for the once-a-week clinic.

Anello said attendance at the clinic 
wiil be kept track of for the next few 
months to see if lack of publicity was 
the reason for the attendance drop.

He said other reasons might be the 
primary cause.

For instance, the East Hartford 
branch office opened in 1972 and 
probably is close enough for many 
people to reach on their own. The 
main district office still is in Hart
ford.

Also, Information about Social 
Security now is provided over the 
phone at the offices, he said. Fortin 
said he has talked about moving the 
clinic to the Green School once the 
senior citizens center is relocated 
there. Sociai Security officials sup
ported that idea, he said.

MANCHESTER — Anyone who has 
had trouble with a new car probably 
can sympathize with the town and its 
problems with a new mini-bus.

The bus, which is used in the town’s 
transportation system, has been sent 
for repair for the second time in less 
than two weeks since it was 
delivered.

The first problem, an alternator 
belt, was repaired a week ago 
Tuesday. The bus was in service the 
next day.

The second problem occurred 
Wednesday. The bus was out of ser
vice most of the day Wednesday and 
was not expected to be back on the 
road until this afternoon, Aian 
Mason, director of human services, 
said.

This time, the problem was an ap
parent faulty connection in the oil 
line that caused oil to leak, he said.

“That thing must have been made 
on Monday,” Mason said with a smile 
as he talked about the bus troubles 
that have occurred in the first two 
weeks.

The repairs have been done at the 
Airport Truck Center in Hartford, 
and costs are expected to be covered 
by the warranty.

The new bus is one of two used in 
the town’s transportation system for 
elderly and handicapped residents. 
The town has purchased two buses

for the system, but only one has been 
delivered so far. The second bus is 
rented through Dial-A-Ride Inc. of 
Manchester, which operates the 
transportation system.

The second bus bought by the town 
is expected to arrive soon.

While the purchased bus is out of 
service, Dial-A-Ride Inc. provides a 
bus until the repair is done.

College Extends 
Signup Deadline

NEW BRITAIN -  Registration 
dates for the spring semester with 
Central Connecticut State College’s 
Extension College have been 
extended because of Wednesday’s 
snow storm.

In addition to registration today to 
8 tonight and Friday from 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m., there is also registration 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon, Mon
day and Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Classes begin Jan. 24.

For further information, contact 
the Extension College, Willard Hall, 
Central Connecticut State College, 
New Britain, or call 827-7422.

Cub Pack 120
MANCHESTER — Cub Scout Pack 

120 of St. James School will meet 
Friday at 7 p.m. in the school 
cafeteria.

Manchester Police Report

Press Barred From Library
MANCHESTER — The press was 

prohibited from attending a meeting 
this morning of town library 
employees with a representative of 
the state Board of Labor Relations in 
Whiton Memorial Auditorium.

State Labor relations agent Peter 
Horn told members of the press who 
came for the meeting, that it was an 
informal conference preliminary; a 
meeting heid to try to resolve issues 
and complaints. Results of the 
meeting may or may not lead to a 
formal hearing before the Board of 
Labor Relations, Horn said.

When questioned about complying 
with the Freedom of Information 
Act, Horn said that the Board of 
Labor Relations has been charged 
before with violating the act under 
similar circumstances, but the FOI 
has upheld the board’s actions.

Attending the meeting besides 
Horn were John Jackson, head 
librarian, library board president 
Leo Diana and board member 
Wiliiam Buckley, asistant town 
manager Charles McCarthy, who 
rep resen ts the town in union 
negotiations, and .severai library

employees.
Library employees have been dis

satisfied with their salary rate since 
it was limited to a 5.5 percent in
crease last year. Recently, however, 
they were given a one-half percent 
raise, retroactive to July, bringing 
their 1978 pay raise up to 6 percent, 
which is in line with raises given 
other town employees.

About half of the 24 library 
employees have signed petition cards 
asking to join Local 1303 of Council 4, 
American Federation of State, Coun
ty and Municipal Employes,

Democrats Split on

Lottery
HARTFORD —The w inning 

number drawn Wednesday in the 
Connecticut daily lottery was 661.

MANCHESTER — Despite support 
of the Community Development 
program by leaders of the party, 
tonight’s meeting of the Democratic 
Town Committee is expected to in
clude much division about whether 
the town should continue in the 
program.

A recent debate about town in
volvement in the program has been 
triggered by the Concerned Citizens 
for Manchester, a group that is 
petitioning for a referendum asking 
for a two-year moratorium on town 
participation in Community Develop
ment.

Local leading Democrats have 
been supportive of the program. 
Democratic Town Chairman Ted 
Cummings has issued press releases 
about benefits the town has received 
because of the Community Develop
ment funds.

Some Democratic members of the 
Town Board of Directors also have 
backed the program.

The members of the board are 
scheduled to report to the town com
mittee tonight about their work on 
town matters. Mayor Stephen Penny 
has said he will report on the entire 
Community Development matter.

Party sources have indicated, 
however, that party members may 
not be as supportive of the program 
as are the Democratic leaders.

They predicted an evening of much 
discussion and divided opinion about 
the Community Development issue. 
The meeting is at 8 p.m. at Robertson 
School.

’T m  divided 50-50. I think a lot of 
people feel that way,” one active 
party member said.

MANCHESTER — Police reported 
about 10 minor accidents during 
Wednesday’s snowstorm. None 
resulted in serious injury.

A police cruiser was involved in 
one accident at Woodbridge and 
Parker streets shortly after 2 p.m. 
Officer Frederick Jainchill’s cruiser 
struck a car driven by Anastasia 
Maciejko, 67, of 43 North St. from the 
rear when the car was stopped at a 
stop sign, according to the police 
report. No injury or police action 
resulted.

Two persons were treated at 
Manchester MemorialHospital as the 
result of an accident between two 
vehicles on Hartford Road after 
7:30 p.m. Jack S. Migliore, 30, of 37 
Philip Road and Roberta Gutterman, 
43, of 76A Sycamore Lane were 
treated for minor injuries and 
released. Migliore was the driver of 
one car and Ms. Gutterman was a 
passenger. The driver of the other 
vehicle was Brenda J. Bernier, 26, of 
Coventry, whose car was westbound 
on Hartford Road and slid into the 
front and side of the eastbound 
Migliore car. Ms. Bernier was 
charged with failure to grant one-half 
the highway. The Town Fire Depart
ment used its Hurst tool to extricate 
Migliore. Two other persons were 
treated at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital late Wednesday night after 
an accident at East Middle Turnpike 
and Ludlow Road. Three vehicles 
were involved. William G. Hoar, 27, 
and his passenger, Karen Hoar, 21, 
both of Bolton, were treated for 
minor injuries at the hospital and 
released. The driver of another vehi
cle which was stopped at the red light 
was James P. Lozier, 22, of 10 
Carpenter Road, Bolton. The third 
car, driven by David P. Watson, 31,

of Coventry, slid into the other two 
vehicles, police said. Watson was 
charged with traveling too fast for 
conditions.

A waiter at the House of Chung on 
Broad Street was hit on the back of 
the head while he was cleaning off his 
car behind the restaurant about 10:45 
p.m. Wednesday, police reported. 
The assailant then reached into the 
car and took out a tennis bag with 
clothing in it and ran off with a com
panion who was waiting for him. The 
robber was described as a white 
male, about 23 or 24 years old, 5’8” 
and wearing a black ski mask. There 
was no description of the companion 
who was standing in the dark, police 
said. The 38-year-old waiter said he 
thought the object he was hit with 
was a black jack.

An attempt to steal a large amount 
of cigarettes was discovered at a gas
oline station at 161 Tolland Turnpike 
about 4 a.m. today. About $30 worth 
of cigarette rolling papers were mis
sing.

A police officer on patrol on Tolland 
Turnpike early today also discovered 
that several pistol shots had been 
fired at the Islander and Acadia 
Restaurants. The shots, all on the 
south side of the buildings facing the 
turnpike, appeared to have been fired 
from a passing car, police said. Four 
shots were fired at the Acadia, three 
of which struck glass lights and one 
was recovered inside the restaurant. 
Two shots were fired at the Islander. 
One was found inside the dining and 
bar area.

A 16-year-old girl reported an inde
cent exposure by a man at Main and 
Delmont s tree ts  about 7 p.m. 
Wednesday.

M anchester | 
Fire C a lls  J

Wednesday. 4:01 p.m.—oil 
in cellar. 172 Center St. 
'Town I

W ednesday, 7:40 
p.m.-rescue for auto acci
dent. 146 Hartford Road 
'Town)

Police Admit 
Probe Goofs

VERNON (UPI) -  The 
commander of the state 
police division accused of 
bungling the investigation 
of an April 9 fatal two-car 
accident on Interstate 86 
admits the police goofed.

U. Robert Hull, com
mander of Troop C in Staf
ford. said the trooper and 
su p e rv is o r  *who in 
vestigated the accident in 
which Sherry A. Winialski, 
19. of Newington died have 
been coun.seled about their 
mistake.

Tolland Ojunty State’s 
A tto rn e y  D onald B. 
Caldwell said Tue.sday the 
bungled investigation  
■ removed the possibility” 
ol pro.secuting anyone in 
connection with the acci
dent

Historic Place
, .MERIDEN (UPI) -  The 
219-year-old Andrews 
homestead has become the 
first property in Meriden 
to earn a spot on the 
.National R egister of 
Historic Places.

MSO TRADE IN
^“ w n l f o S  Trade now? « iJ o } “  H E fiT w R T Is “f i ^

Curtis Mathes
Ths M o st  Expensive  Television Sets in Am erico  ... and Dorn  W ell W orth It.

0 5 5 6  • Spanish Style, Oak Color 0 5 5 6  - Early American Style. Maple

Model D  556 offers a 100% solid state cboisis of total modular construction, SST electronic

n^ning, 2 5 " diogonal color picture tube, twir,'.peoker, ood o host of other most wonted leotures

And, of course, it hos the exclusive Curtis 
Mathes Four-Yeo^lmited Worranty.

MANCHESTER

VthpUfe
TCLEVISION 0  APPLIANCES

NEXT TO STOP & SHOP

Thoughts
ApLENty

By Len Auster

Downright Laughable
The entire Chuck Fairbanks mess 

is humorous if you take a step back 
and look at it.

Fairbanks, if you recall, is (?) the 
coach of the New England Patriots. 
He, however, wants to return to a 
’’college atmosphere ” at the Univer
sity of Colorado.

In recent days, a federal judge in 
Boston declared Fairbanks must 
honor his contract and issued a cease 
and decist order against Colorado. A 
district judge in Boulder, Colo., 
however, in a separate ruling said 
the Patriots could not stop Fairbanks 
from looking for a job outside the 
National Football League,

It would make a heckuva lot more 
sense if a judge in let’s say Indiana 
(tha t’s about halfway between 
Massachusetts and Colorado) came 
down with the final decree, instead of 
someone who probably is a season 
ticket-holder.

Why is Billy Sullivan so adamant 
about not letting Fairbanks go? He 
probably is out to prove a point, just 
like George "Papa Bear” Halas did 
several years ago with George Allen. 
Halas took Allen, who was trying to 
break a valid pact, to court, won, and 
then released him after winning his 
argument.

Fairbanks clearly has no desire to 
coach the Patriots further. Retaining 
his services would not be a judicious 
move. Permitting him to terminate 
his obligation to his advantage isn’t a 
desired option, either.

Sullivan should say good-bye, thank 
you very much, and to buy up your 
contract will cost Colorado XX 
amount of dollars. Fairbanks should 
accept this offer, and not let the en
tire fiasco get dragged through state 
courts, which are supposed to be im
partial but by rulings already laid 
down obviously are not.

The situation as it now exists 
deserves to be part of a sideshow at 
some cheap carnival.

You can hear the laughter; from 
Massachusetts to Colorado.

Bits and Pieces
A very reliable source reports East 

Catholic standout guard Mark 
Murphy has received strong over
tures from Boston College, a fine 
Division 1 school, Murphy has also 
been getting strong feelers from 
Boston University and Bentley 
College, the latter a Division II 
school. Murphy, who scored a career- 
high 31 points in Tuesday’s loss to 
Notre Dame of West Haven, is also a 
fine passer and would add a lot to any 
program he joins...

Manchester High’s Ron Apter still 
has hopes of playing basketball this 
season. The 6-foot-4 senior co-captain 
has been out since losing a battle 
with a snow blower. His left hand 
was badly mangled, but fortunately 
the youngster did not lose any fingers 
and should, with therapy and time as 
an ally, regain full use of his hand. 
For that, everyone is thankful...

East Catholic’s high-scoring girls’ 
quintet is one victory away from 
qualifying for the State Tournament. 
"The Eaglettes could gain post-season 
entry this evening with a repeat 
trium ph over Mercy High of 
Middletown. Their first meeting 
wound up in a 70-62 East win. Coach 
Donna Ridel’s crew is averaging 59.9 
points per game; only the East boys 
locally hitting at a higher clip. Three 
Eaglettes —sophomore Monica 
Murphy (14.0), senior Ellen Petkaitis 
(11,1) and junior Sue Dailey (10.3) 
are averaging twin digits. Murphy, 
who grabbed a school-record 23 
rebounds in Tuesday’s win over 
Aquinas, is 5-foot 7, not 5-foot-ll as 
noted incorrectly previously.

Combatants 
Mentally Set

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — As the Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Dallas Cowboys can testify, getting to the Super Bowl requires 
more than blocking and tackling, more than running and passing, 
more than not getting too many players injured.

It also takes rrtental health.
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The big question in 1978 was 
wjiether both teams could overcome 
altitude problems that threatened to 
put them behind television sets, 
rather than in the Orange Bowl, on 
Super Bowl Sunday.

The Steelers, Super Bowl winners 
after the ’74 and ’75 seasons, were 
torn apart last season by contract 
diaputes, player walkouts and an un
successful slander suit against Coach

SUPER BOWL
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Chuck Noll by Oakland defensive 
back George Atkinson,

They managed to win the AFC Cen
tral title, but were knocked out of the 
playoffs in the first round by Denver.

”We tried to deny that anything 
was wrong, that we were as good as 
we were,” said John Stallworth, 
Pittsburgh’s wide receiver. ’’But all 
those problems hurt us and our 
season told the story. Chuck got rid 
of some people that weren’t helping 
us win and this year we came 
together. If I had to say what our 
common factor is, I would say self 
motivation.”

The Cowboys ex p e rien ced  
emotional problems of wnother sort. 
After whinnine Denver in last year’s

Super Bowl and hearing about how 
they were the greatest thing to hit 
football since the instant replay, the 
Cowboys lost some of their fire and 
four of their first six games.

’’The turnaround was the Thursday 
night game against Minnesota,” said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry. ”We 
should thank Fran Tarkenton, who 
killed us (21-10), That was the shock 
we needed. I told the team early in 
the year we were not playing well 
enough to get to the Super Bowl. The 
Minnesota game made our players 
think maybe we aren’t as good as we 
think. It turned around right there.” 

Safety Charlie Waters thinks it 
happened after the first half of the 
Cowboys’ next game, a 23-16 loss at 
Miami,

’’That’s when we started to move 
in the right direction,” Waters said. 
”We were asleep in the first half and 
we realized there was a chance we 
wouldn’t be able to defend our cham- 
pinship. It took a 6-4 record to wake 
us up.”

It must have been a nice sleep. The 
refreshed Cowboys have not lost 
since, winning eight straight to set up 
the Super Bowl encounter with 
Pittsburgh.

Sunday’s game figures to be at 
least as good and perhaps better than 
the Steelers 21-17 victory over Dallas 
in Super Bowl X.

It will be the first rematch in Super 
Bowl history.

m

Davidson installed in Goal

Rangers Rebound, 
Defeat Islanders

NEW YORK (UPI) — After being embarrassed on national 
television, 8-1, by the Minnesota North Stars Monday night, the 
New York Rangers did their best to forget it.

"Fred (Shero) and Mike (assistant 
coach Nykolwk) told us not to dwell 
on that game and to get ready for the 
Islanders,” Ranger goalie John 
Davidson explained Wednesday 
night, after backstopping his club to 
a 5-3 victory over the Patrick Divi
sion rivals.

Besides offering a little moral sup
port, Shero and Nykoluk also made a 
technical move, informing Davidson 
he is to be considered the team’s No,
1 goalie until he plays himself out of 
the job.

Mike McEwen, who helped snap 
the Islanders’ six-game unbeaten 
streak with a goal and an assist in the

( Pro HockeiT)
second period, admitted the Rangers 
feel better with Davidson in the net.

”I don’t know what it is,” he said.
”We just feel more secure with him 
in there,”

Davidson allowed a goal by Mike 
Bossy, his league-leading 37th, just 65 
seconds into the game, but shrugged 
it off and stopped Bossy, Brian Trot- 
tier and Denis Potvin on good 
chances.

Ron Greschner tied the score in the 
first period and Ulf Nilsson, Ron 
Duguay and McEwen scored in the 
second. Anders Hedberg made it 5-1 
in the third before Lome Henning 
and Clark Gillies made it respec
table.

In other games, Detroit beat 
Pittsburgh, 4-1, Chicago edged 
Colorado, 2-1, and Montreal beat Los 
Angeles, 7-3.

In the WHA. Cincinnati ripped Bir-

Improving Kings 
Turn Back Celts

BOSTON (UPI) — They’re young and they may be classic 
over-achievers, but Kansas City Kings guard Phil Ford says he’d 
be worried if he thought his club had reached its peak this 
season.

mingham, 8-5, Edmonton topped 
Winnipeg, 6-3, and the game between 
the Quebec Nordiques and the New 
England Whalers was postponed 
because of snow.
Keel WiiigH 4, Penguins I

Dennis Polonich scored twice when 
Detroit snapped an 11-game winless 
streak and stopped Pittsburgh’s win
ning streak at four. Dan Bolduc and 
Dan Labraaten added goals as the 
Red Wings moved into a fourth-place 
tie with Washington in the Norris 
Division. Rick Kehoe scored for the 
Penguins.
Itlaek IIumUh 2, Kuekies I

Rookie Tim Higgins set up Ted 
Bulley for two third-period goals as 
Chicago came from behind to defeat 
Colorado and assume a three-point 
lead over Vancouver in the Smythe 
Division. Paul Gardner scored the 
lone Colorado goal.
Ciinuilii-iiH 7, Kings 3

Rookie Pat Hughes scored his first 
NHL hat trick, Guy Lafleur launched 
a new scoring streak with a goal and 
two assists and Mark Napier added a 
pair of goals, leading the Canadiens 
to a rout of the Kings.
WHA

Robbie Ftorek scored one goal and 
assisted on three others, including 
Jamie Hislop’s game-winner, during 
a four-goal third period rally to lift 
Cincinnati in a game marred by a 
bench-clearing melee. Hislop’s goal 
was his second of the game ... Peter 
Driscoll scored two goals 12 seconds 
apart in the first period and Edmon
ton struck for three straight second- 
period goals for its second victory 
over Winnipeg in as many nights.

“I would be concerned if we were 
playing our best,” the Kings’ catalyst 
said after he directed a devastating 
floor attack in the KC’s 120-99 rout of 
the Boston Celtics Wednesday night,

”We can play better than we’re 
playing right now. There’s a need for 
overall improvement. Things are 
getting better, but if we want to be 
playing for a championship, we’re 
going to have to improve,” Ford 
said.

The Celtics, losers of seven of their 
last eight, might quarrel with Ford’s 
remarks were it not for their own in
eptitude. They committed 14 first- 
half turnovers, nine in the first 
quarter, and played well only in 
spurts.

Court for Fairbanks
BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) -  It’s the 

Pro Bowl later this month for foot
ball coach Chuck Fairbanks — but 
first a stop in Boulder and a trip to 
district court in the continuing legal 
struggle between the University of 
Colorado and the New England 
Patriots.

Attorneys for Fairbanks and the 
University of Colorado prepared for 
a hearing today on a §uit asking the 
New England Patriots coach be 
allowed to end his current contract.

The .suit, filed by Fairbanks and CU 
in Boulder District Court, con
tends Fairbank s constitutional right 
to select his employer has been 
violated.

The lawsuit also charges the 
Patriots breached their contract with 
Fairbanks when they suspended him 
before New England’s final game of 
the regular .season against Miami.

. Boulder District Judge Richard 
Dana re fu sed  to g ra n t New

England’s request for a dismissal of 
the suit Monday.

Dana issued an order the same day 
prohibiting the Patriots from ’’doing 
anything to interfere with the right of 
plaintiff Fairbanks to seek non
competitive employment outside of 
the National Football League,” pen
ding the hearing in his court 
Thursday,

New England’s motion for dis
missal contended Fairbanks’ con
tract with the Patriots provides that 
the parties are bound by the bylaws 
and constitution of the NFL and that 
dLsputes between coaches and teams 
shall be submitted to binding and cn- 
lorceable arb itra tion  by Pete 
Rozelle. the league’s commissioner.

Fairbanks is scheduled to report to 
work next Monday in Los Angeles as 
coach of the American Football 
Conference squad in the Pro Bowl 
game Jan. 29,

’We’ve got to come to play every 
night,” said a chagrined player- 
coach Dave Cowens. “ Let’s be 
realistic. Maybe, we can’t make the 
playoffs. But, we have to keep 
making the effort. Some were ready 
to play, and some weren’t.”

One Celtic who was ready was 
Cedric Maxwell, who pumped in a 
career-high 35 points — 20 in the third 
quarter. But, his game-high scoring 
effort was more than offset by hot 
shooting Scott Wedman, who had 32, 
and Otis Birdsong, who netted 23.

“That’s as good a shooting night as 
I’ve had in awhile,” said Wedman, 
who hit on 15 of 19 floor shots. “We 
just ran the ball up, and I got open. 
We didn’t get tired, and we were able 
to run our fast break.’’

The Kings, who’ve won four 
straight and seven of their last eight, 
raced to a 32-16 lead after one 
quarter, and Boston never caught up. 
When the Celtics pressed in the 
fourth quarter, Wedman tossed in 14 
points to seal the win.

"They had to play catch-up, and 
that was the difference,” said Kings 
coach Cotton Fitzsimmons. “When 
you have a first-quarter lead like we 
did, it’s really an uphill dig.’’ 

Fitzsimmons’ Kings look more and 
more like the old Celtics, with a fine 
running game and tough inside sup
port from strong men like Bill Robin- 
zine and a rejuvenated Sam Lacey. 
Fitzsimmons added the new Celtics 
need a lot of polish.

"The old days are gone, and anyone 
who thinks otherwise is living in a 
fairy tale world. The Celtics are in 
the process of change. They’ve got to 
go through a little suffering. We re 
young, and we’ve suffered growing 
pains. I enjoy this team more than 
any I’ve ever coached," he said.

The Kings starters — Ford, Bird- 
•song, Lacey, Robinzine and Wedman 
— are all first round draft picks. The 
team has turned around this year due 
to Ford's floor leadership, and Wed
man feels the club is much stronger 
than the group which made the 
playoffs a few years back.

”We’re more solid at every posi
tion. We have more depth. And, 
we re more mature, I think you can 
learn a lot froiii losing. It’s helped us 
grow stronger, ” he .said.

Following in Footsteps
Manchester High cheerleader Donna Murphy stands at atten- 

tion during Playing of National Anthem before basketball game 
at the Clarke Arena. The senior’s little sister, four-year-old Lisa 
decked out in red and white school colors, hopes to follow in her 
lootsteps officially in the year 1991. Meanwhile, Lisa’s getting in 
sonie early practice under Donna’s watchful eye. (Herald PhW  
by Strempfer)

Spurs Red Hot 
Behind Gervin

NEW YORK (UPI) — Now that the San Antonio Spurs have put 
their early-season doldrums behind them, George Gervin is ser
ving notice just how tough his team really is.

“We’re playing really well. . „ , - right
now. It’ll be hard for anybody to beat 
us," Gervin said Wednesday night, 
after his 30 points and 29 by Larry 
Kenon paced the Spurs to a 119-101 
victory over Denver before a 
HemisFair-record crowd of 15,219. 
’’E arlier we played poorly so 
anybody could have beaten us. Now 
we’re beating them as they come.” 

The Spurs, who have won 16 of 
their last 18 and 11 in a row at home, 
ended Denver’s six-game winning 
streak.

Bobby Wilkerson led the Nuggets 
with 20 points and George McGinnis, 
who played only eight minutes in the 
first half, scored 19. San Antonio 
reserve Mike Green'added 15 points, 
including 7-of-7 from the field.

“Everybody playOd really well,” 
said Spurs’ Coach Doug Moe, whose 
team won for the first time in four 
games against Dentfer this year.

In other games, New Jersey topped 
Detroit, 106-99, Philadelphia dumped 
Cleveland, 107-94, Washington 
defeated New Orleans, 112-102 
Atlanta edged PoWland, 111-110 
Seattle  beat Intiiana, 112-102 
Milwaukee bested Phoenix, 123-118 
San Diego toppled l!bs Angeles, 119 
117. Houston trimmed Golden State 
104-103, and Kansas City clobbered 
Boston, 120-99.
Nets 106, Piriloiis *>•>

John Williamson scored 28 points 
and Bernard King added 25 to key 
New Jersey over Detroit.
Si\«T»t 107, CuMilii-rs 04 

Reserve Ralph Simpson scored 20 
points and Julius Erving added 19 to 
lead the Philadelphia win.

NBA

Fires Away
Mark Murphy of E ast 

Catholic fires up one of his 13 
baskets in 89-75 loss to Notre 
Dame High of West Haven 
Tuesday night at the Eagles' 
Nest. Murphy wound up with 31 
points. (Herald Photo 
Strempfer)

by

Pro Bowl Conches
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (UPI) -  

New England’s Chuck Fairbanks, 
embroiled in a legal dispute with the 
Patriots over his attempt to move to 
the University of Colorado, and 
Minnesota’s Bud Grant were named 
Tue.sday to conch the AFC and NFC 
squads for the I’ro Howl in Los 
Angeles Jan. 29.

Fairbanks and Grant were selected 
by a lormula that gives the Pro Bowl 
assignments to eoaehes of divisional 
ehamps with the best won-lost rceord 
that didn’t make it to the conference 
champion.ship games. Both coaches 

7 will be assisted by their fulltime 
assi.stants.

112, Jazz IU2
Kevin Grevey hit three straight 

baskets and assisted on another in 
the fourth q u a rte r  to spark  
Washington over New Orleans. 
Iluuks 111, TrailBlazers 110 

A basket by Tree Rollins with 
seven seconds left carried Atlanta, to 
its comeback victory over Portland 
for the Hawks’ fifth  stra ig h t 
triumph.
.Sii|(er.S)iiiies I 12, Purer* 102 

Gus Williams scored 26 points and 
Dennis Johnson added 21 to highlight 
Seattle’s victory.
Ittirks 123, .Sun* 118 

Baskets by John Gianelli, Quinn 
Buckner and Marques Johnson in the 
last 30 seconds lifted Milwaukee to 
its third straight victory and 
extended Phoenix’s losing streak to 
four.
Cli|i|ier* 119, l,uker* 117 

Kermit Washington tipped in a 
basket at the buzzer to give San 
Diego its victory over Los Angeles, 
ending the Clippers’ three-game 
losing streak.
Riirkel* 104, Warrior* 103

Moses Malone scored 30 points, 
grabbed 21 rebounds and hit the 
clinching free throws with 15 seconds 
remaining, carrying Houston over 
Golden State.
Kings 120, Crllir* 99 

Scott Wetdman scored 32 points — 
including 14 in the fourth quarter — 
and Otis Birdsong added 23 to lead 
Kansas City to its triumph.

Celts Swap Awtrey to Seattle
BOSTON (UPI) — Dennis Awtrey 

arrived in Boston three months and 
six days ago, heralded by Boston 
Celtics owner John Y, Brown as the 
long-needed backup center for Dave 
Cowens,

But, the bearded Awtrey was 
plagued by injuries during his Boston 
stay and never really got settled. 
Now, he’s on the road again — 
swapptfd Wednesday to the Seattle 
SuperSonics for a first round draft 
choice next year.

The trade was the second in as 
many days for the st/aggling Celtics. 
Tuesday, they peddled Billy Knight

to the Indiana Pacers for center 
forward Rick Robey. Robey’s 
acquisition made Awtrey expen
dable.

Seattle, which lost the NBA cham
pionship last spring in the final round 
to the Washington Bullets, has been 
looking for center help since Tom 
LaGarde went down with a knee in
jury.

Awtrey, 30, tam e to the Celtics 
from the Phoenix Suns for a second 
round draft choice and cash. The 6-10 
center was Philadelphia’s first draft 
choice in 1970 out of Santa Clara 
College.

I I
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Carew Near 
Agreement

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The California Angels and Rod 
Carew were expected to announce a contract agreement today 
put the Angels face a tougher problem — satisfyine the 
Minnesota Twins.

i

Carew and his agent, Jerry Simon, 
met with Angels' Vice President and 
General Manager Buzzie Bavasi for 
nearly six hours Wednesday. After 
the session. Bavasi said. "W'e see no 
I'omplications and should have an af
firmative report tomorrow. We are 
very close to a signed, sealed agree
ment. There are a few details to 
work on but they should be taken 
care of by noon tomorrow (today).

Simon said. ‘We had a very plea
sant meeting with the Angels and 
should have something to report 
tomorrow."

The Angels reportedly have offered 
the Twins a package of players in
cluding outfielder Ken Landreaux. 
infielder Dave Chalk and a choice of 
either pitchers Ken Brett or Dyar 
Miller The Twins balked at that 
deal, however, and owner Calvin 
Griffith said Minnesota would settle

for nothing loss than third baseman 
Carney Lansford. Bavasi has said the 
Angels would not trade Lansford.

The Angels gained the inside track 
on signing Carew Monday when the 
San Francisco Giants, upon learning 
Carew would veto any trade to the 
National League, withdrew their 
offer of a five-year. $4 million con
tract.

Bavasi said Tuesday he wanted to 
wrap up the deal as soon as possible.

"If we can't do anything tomorrow 
(Wednesday) we might as well forget 
it. he .said. "We want to work on 
Ihis, If we can work on it for five or 
six hours without disturbance we can 
make a deal. "

(.arew. whose present contract 
expires at the end of the coming 
season and could enter the free-agent 
draft at that time, has said the 
Angels were No. 1 on his list.

Donnie Duncan
AMES, Iowa (UPI) — Donnie Duncan, Iowa State's new football coach, 

Wednesday told reporters, shortly after he was named to succeed Earle 
Bruce who replaced Woody Hayes at Ohio State University, he plans few 
changes in the Cyclone's offense although there may be some changes in the 
coaching staff.

Bill Lee
MONTREAL (UPC) — Bill Lee was among seven players, including five 

pitchers, who signed with the Montreal Expos Wednesday, giving the club 27 
players under contract for the 1979 season

Don Cherry
along first place in

he NHL s Adams Division, but any hopes for speedy settlement of a new con- 
trait tor Coach Don Cherry have run aground.

Cherry Wednesday said he was upset over remarks attributed to General 
Manager Harry Sinden, who told the Toronto Globe and Mail a two-year offer 
•should be acceptable, because “a coach might find it easy to relax under a 
lour-. Iive-or six-year contract."

Jim Hanifan
C a r t L V s l n , ° p l i n e  coach with the St. Louis
the San Dieen f’hlr;, ^^me capacity with

"He", m e f  '".0 reunion with his former coach, Don Coryell,
hawe f Offensive line coach I know of in the NFL and I'm pleased to
earN Z '! s e ! ;rn . t^e Chargers

Bob Boyd
for^a\as^kelhaM^ ^"'''ersity of Southern California is looking
lor a basketball coach to replace Bob Boyd, who abruotlv announced his 
resignation, effective at the end of the season.

/  4" •/ V 'W it-
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Free Ball

East Catholic s Pete Kiro (24) and Notre Dame’s Darvel 
Williams (41) ^ th  have hands on ball during rebound battle 
Tuesday night here. Joe King of East looks on. West Haven 
school won, 89-75. (Herald Photo by Strempfer)

College Basketball Roundup

North Carolina 
■s Chief Foe

NEW YORK (UPI) — Dean Smith’s coaching has been a factor 
in many North Carolina victories over the years. But the head 
Tar Heel was quick to point out it wasn’t any great coaching 
genius that pulled out Carolina’s 70-69 victory over North 
Carolina State at Raleigh last night. In fact, it may have been 
just dumb luck.

Skiing all over is now at its best, 
thanks to yesterday's storm.

Bromley will host the Lisa Tuttle 
Memorial Jan. 20. The junior 
qualifiers will race on the East 
Meadows a FIS sanctioned trail.

Hogback isn't just a fine friendly 
ski area, it also has a real commit
ment to the school kids that live 
close. At the present time the area is 
cooperating with local schools and 
giving free skiing and lessons to 300 
each week.

A new ski area. Monteau ski area 
at Swiftwater Valley. N.H. Here they 
have alpine and nordic skiing.. A 3.- 
500 ft. double chair and a rope tow 
service three trails, a slope and-glade 
skiing with a vertical of 850 ft.

Found a Manchester family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Knauth are co
owners of Monteau. The rental rates 
are unbelievably low. No waiting 
lines. One tired man. with a big grin.

Ski Notes
By BILL SACHEREK

said he had over 60 runs, and the 
most skiing ever.

The cross country trails again from 
the novice to the expert are all well 
groomed, a short 2.2 km for the 
novice to the 4.5 km for the expert.

Head man for the cross country 
area is none other than Bill Spencer, 
head coach for the U S. Olympic 
biathon team.

Monteau is open only on weekends, 
holidays and school vacations. The 
Knauths, plan to enlarge the area 
next year. The motto is "Ski Safety 
and Enjoy Yourself. "

Directions to Monteau: North on 91 
to Wells River, Vt., 12 miles east on 
Route 302 and 112 NH will bring you 
to Swiftwater Valley and Monteau. 
Area is well marked.

See you on the mountain.
P.S. Skiing was great at Mt. 

Southington last night.

"We were just trying to foul a 
man," Smith said, after Dudley 
Bradley's steal and slam dunk with 
two seconds remaining gave the 
third-ranked Tar Heels a victory 
over the Wolfpack. "But we were 
lucky that Dudley got there first and 
first.”

The Tar Heels, 13-2, had to fight off 
a furious comeback by State after the 
Wolfpack came back from a 21-point 
halftime deficit to take the lead, 69- 
68, on a four-point play with 32 
seconds remaining. North Carolina 
State appeared to have the game 
wrapped up when Kendal Finder 
cam.e up with a rebound of a North 
Carolina shot. But Bradley stole the 
ball at midcourt and drove In for the 
slam-dunk.

A1 Wood led the Tar Heels with 21 
points and Whitney paced the Wolf
pack with 19.

In other games involving top 
teams, Texas A&M defeated Arkan
sas, 74-69, in overtime, Syracuse 
murdered Siena, 144-92, and Missouri 
upset Kansas, 58-55,

Rudv Woods scored 20 points and

Rynn Wright added 18 as Texas 
A&M, 14-3, handed Arkansas its third 
straight loss.

Hal Cohen scored 25 points and 
Dave Shackleford added 17, hitting 
all eight of his shots from the floor, 
to pace Syracuse, 13-2, which 
shattered its school scoring record of 
127 points set in 1964.

Curtis Berry scored 20 points and 
grabbed 20 rebounds to help Missouri 
boost its record to 6-9.

Elsewhere, Ernest Graham scored 
25 points to lead Maryland over 
Clemson, 77-63 ... Carl McPipe's 
basket with 13 seconds left gave 
Nebraska a 55-53 victory over Kansas 
State ... Atlantic Coast Conference 
scoring leader Jeff Lwmp’s 29 points 
led Virginia to a 93-78 win over 
Virginia Tech ... Andrew Parker hit 
lO-of-14 shots to lead Iowa State to a 
60-59 victory over Colorado ... John 
McCullough's 18 points carried 
Oklahoma to a 64-59 win over 
Oklahoma State ... Mark Aguirre 
scored 22 points to lift DePaul to an 
"'')-73 victory over Loyola.

Austria Skier 
Repeats Win

MEIRINGEN, Switzerland (UPI) -  Austria’s Annemarie 
Moser-Proell’ boasting later “there was nothing to it,”
Wednesday won her fourth consecutive World Cup downhill ski 
race.

Aid to Athletes 
stem Blasted

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — A committee representing the 
faculty of the University of Pennsylvania has recommended Ivy 
League schools stop giving special admissions consideration to 
athletes.

In a report released this week, the -m*
Faculty Senate Advisory Committee • ' S U i t l  M i e i n S O n n

jtfio m i Coach

Daniel O'Brien
SEATTLE (UPI) — Daniel O'Brien, who resigned last week as vice presi

dent and general manager of the Texas Rangers, Wednesday was named 
president and chief executive officer of the Seattle Mariners.
Frank Cans*

CINCINNATI (UPI) -- The Cincinnati Bengals Wednesday named former 
San rrancisco 49er assistant coach Frank Gansz as special teams coach.

Gansz, 40. joined the 49ers as an assistant in 1978 after 13 years of coaching 
Force ‘ t eams,  including Army, Navy and Air

Randy Logan
PHILADELPHA (UPI) — The Philadelphia Eagles Wednesday announced 

the signing of veteran strong safety Randy Logan to a series of three one-year 
contracts. Terms of the agreement were not disclosed.

LogaO" 27, has been a starter with the Eagles since being drafted in the 
third round out of the University of Michigan in 1973.
Geoff Bruce

STRATTON, Vt. (UPI) — U.S. ski team member Geoff Bruce of Corning, 
N.Y., Wednesday won the men’s competition in the first event of 1979 North 
American Trophy Series in a time of 2:44,33.

Don Chaney
BOSTON (UPI) -  Boston Celtics guard Don Chaney will be lost to the club 

for 7-10 days due to a badly pulled left groin.
The injury occurred mid-way through the third period of Wednesday night’s 

game between Boston and Kansas City, which the Kings won, 120-99.
Rich Gossage

BOSTON (UPI) -  New York Yankees relief ace Rich Gossage will be 
honored next week by the Boston chapter of the Baseball Writers Association 
at their 40th annual dinner.

Gossage will receive the American League Fireman of the Year award.

James Campbell
announced Wednesday they 

ave signed their Nc. 1 choice in the January free-agent amateur draft, right- 
handed pitcher James Campbell.

Campbell, 19 attended Orange Coast Junior College in Costa Mesa Calif 
and was signed by scout Bob Nieman.

Kevine Kane
BOSTON (UPI) — The Boston Red Sox Wednesday said they have signed 

their No. 1 draft pick, right-hander Kevine Kane, 19, of Morro Bay, Calif. 
Director of Scouting Eddie Kasko said Kane will report to the Red Sox 

minor league camp in Winter Haven, Fla., in mid-March. Kasko said Kane 
has a good fastball, curve and sinker.

David Adolph
~  Cleveland Browns have appointed David 

^  ® defensive line coach, replacing Buck Buchanan.
Adolph has served for the past two years as defensive line coach at Ohio 

State, under Woody Hayes.

Franklin Jacobs
TEANECK, N J (UPI) — Franklin Jacobs, America’s premier high 

jumper, has settled his differences with Fairleigh Dickinson University and 
will continue to wear the school’s colors in competition, it was announced 
Wednesday.

Moser-Proell. who is 26 years old 
again outclassed all her rivals, set
ting a new record for the Meiringen 
women's downhill track of 1 minute, 
36.14 seconds -  which was 1.3 
seconds faster than second-placed 
Irene Epple of West Germany 

The Austrian star's time for the 
2,588-meter long track worked out to 
an average speed of 60.57 mph.

"There was nothing to it and I felt 
almost at once that I was going fast 
and would win," said Moser-Proell 

B e rn ad e tte  Z urb riggen  of 
Switzerland placed third while 
petite, 18-year-old French skier 
Caroline Attia, who weighs just 101 
pounds against M oser-Proell's 
weight of 1.32 pounds, finished fourth.

Edith Peter of Austria placed fifth 
while Moser-Proell's main rival 
Marie-There.se Nadig of Switzerland! 
managed only sixth spot 

Mo.ser-Proell won no World Cup 
points for her victory because she 
had already won the first three 
downhills of the season and totalled 
the 75 point maximum for that dis
cipline.

The Austrian remained on top of 
the standings with 115 points against 
105 points for runnerup Nadig, who 
.squandered a chance to overtake 
Moser-Proell with her sixth place 
finish.

Moser-Proell said, however, she 
thinks she can still leave Meiringen 
with an additional 25 points earned 
from a win in the combined downhill- 
slalom events.

"I have a good chance for the com
bined title,” she said. “I'm hoping 
for a good result in the slalom on 
Friday"

For Moser-Proell, Wednesday’s 
win was her 56th victory in a World 
Cup race.

Epple, asked about finishing 1.3 
seconds slower than Moser-Proell, a 
massive margin in skiing terms, 
said: "Annemarie is in a class by 
herself and the only way someone 
else can win is if she falls."

Cindy Nelson of Lutsen, Minn., was 
le.ss than happy about her seventh 
place Wedne.sday.

"I felt I skied well and I’m not 
aware of having made any mistake,” 
the U.S. skier said.

"I su.spect it had something to do 
with the way my skis were prepared, 
the waxing. They were quite fast on 
top but seemed to get slowed on the 
bottom of the run"

ideal of the scholar athlete” and 
work together to halt the practice. 
"The primary mission of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania is to add to the 
world's knowledge and to dis
seminate knowledge,” the com
mittee said in its report.

Penn President Martin Meyerson 
sa id  he would c o n s id e r  the 
recommendation and discuss it with 
other presidents of Ivy League 
.schools.

James Litvak, a Princeton Univer
sity economies professor who is 
executive director of the Council of 
Ivy League Presidents, opposes the 
move.

“Anyone who is excellent at what 
he does makes a significant contribu
tion to the student body,” he said 
Wednesday, noting schools give 
special treatment to other students 
with exceptional talent, such as 
musicians.

According to Faculty Senate Chair
man Walter Wales, about half of the 
1,000 students who take part in inter
collegiate athletics at Penn are 
special admissions students, and 
about a third of those play football.

BOSTON (UPI) — Former Boston Celtics’ Coach Tommy 
Heinsohn is reportedly on the verge of signing a $5 million 
lifetime contract to coach a future National Basketball 
Association franchise in Miami.

The Boston Herald American today reported that Hein
sohn, who was replaced as Celtics coach last year, will 
sign a lifetime contract with Florida developer Merrill 
Blum who is planning a f35 million sports arena for Miami.

"If everything is as he says it is. I’ll sign the contract,” 
said Heinsohn who is expected to meet with Blum in 
Miami Thursday.

“Blum has made a sensational offer but I’m not going 
to get involved unless I’m confident this project is 
legitimate and that it will get off the ground,” Heinsohn 
said.

Heinsohn, a former Celtic player, coached the Boston 
team for nine seasons and had one of the best winning 
percentages in the NBA.

Reportedly Heinsohn’s contract would include a 
percentage of the arena gate and the basketball franchise 
and plans for Heinsohn to coach the team for five years 
before moving into a front office job.

W hy Not O rd er 
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GREETING CARDS
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ARTHUR DRUG

Trade Pleases Knight
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Nobody 

likes to pack his .suitcase at mid- 
.scason and move from one last place 
'■lub to another, but Billy Knight says 
he s happy with the trade that sent 
him from Iloston to Indiana.

The .straight player swap involved 
offensive-minded Knight, who 

Wednesday maintained he had 
nothing but smxl memories” con

cerning the Parers, and rookie Rick

Robey, who said he was "very hap- 
Py ' j"  jnin the struggling Celtics.

"Even if the Pacers don’t win 
another game, I prefer to be in In
diana,” said Knight, a high scoring 
forward who was obtained by the 
Pacers in a onc-for-one National 
Basketball Association trade with 
the Celtics Tuesday.

Knight played 228 games in three 
.seasons with the Pacers.

RAY’S ARM Y & NAVY
805 Miln St In Oownlnwn Mincheiter

6 4 6 -0 7 6 2  m s
CROSS COUNTRY SKI 

DEPARTM ENT
T O P  Q U A L IT Y  FIB ERG LAS S  X -C  SKIS 

PACKAGES BEGINNING AT $09.90
RENTALS

ED S B YN  N O  W AX FIB ERG LASS SKI
DAILY: $7.50 WEEKEND: $13.00

GRO UP RATES A V A ILA B LE  
Hot Waxlng*Swlx Waxtt •Knickers

Open 9,30-6 pm weekdays i  Sal., 9 30-9 pm Thursday

BRIDGESTONE
CASH S CARRY TIRE 

SALE
Bias Ply Take off Tires. Original 
CosI 37.31 -  44.69. Sizes 600 /12  - 
155/13 - 61 5 /1 3 . W hite or Black. 
Lim iled Supply - no rain checks.

M 9.95
No Federal Tax

Tel. 643-1606 
MANCHESTER 

HONDA
24 A D A M S ST. 

M A N C H ES TE R , C O NN.
Mon-FrI 8 AM - 4:30 PM
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Cowboys Dorsett Found He Had Many Friends
TORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. say s  w ith o u t b o th e r in g  to each get 30 tickets for the Super Bowl local hnv ai o n  u i.FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 

(UPI) — From here on in, it 
figures to be all downhill, a 
real breeze for Tony Dorsett.

Why? Because the Dallas Cowboys’ 
star running back has made it 
through the toughest part of Super 
Bowl XIII already.

He took care of as many of his 
friends from Pittsburgh as he could 
with tickets to Sunday s game and 
he's just getting back up on his feet 
again after being thrown for more 
than ne linancial loss along the way. 
Now that he has coped with his 
friends, all he has to do is contend 
with the enemy Steelers, They 
shouldn’t be nearly as much trouble.

"All my tickets are gone, " Dorsett

say s  w ith o u t b o th e r in g  to 
camouflage his delight and relief. 
"They were all gone before I even 
got down here.”

Dorsett was raised in Aliquippa, 
Pa., only 14 miles up the road from 
Pittsburgh, and he was far and away 
the most electrifying runner in the 
University of Pittsburgh's history 
before signing with the Cowboys two 
years ago. The more famous he gets 
in Dallas, the more his friends keep 
reminding him they knew him when 
he still was in Pittsburgh,

”I kept getting calls from a lotta 
long-lost friends, and all of 'em were 
looking for tickets,” says the Cow
boys’ former Helsman Trophy 
winner. "What people don't realize is 
that each ballplayer has a quota. We

each get 30 tickets for the Super Bowl 
game and we have to pay for them. 
That's $900. It would be very nice if 
somone you got the ticket for would 
give you the $30 you paid for it. Or 
even offer to pay you. That would be 
very nice.”

Apart from Roberto Clemente, 
probably no other sports figure in the 
last 25 years had a greater impact on 
the city of Pittsburgh than Tony 
Dorsett. That includes such per
sonalties as Chuck Noll, Terry 
Bradshaw, Franco Harris, Bill 
Mazeroski and Steve Blass, all of 
whom helped bring an assortment of 
world championships to the western 
Pennsylvania metropolis.

Dorsett. however, had one dimen
sion none of the others did. He was a

Was Woody Hayes victimized by power?

JUST ASK
\ Murray Olderman

By M u rra y O lderm an

The tipoff:
With all the critics coming out of the woodwork 

following the firing of Woody Hayes, let’s put in a 
word. Woody, for all his foibles, was a fine football 
coach who knew how to build a winning program. 
Ohio State wasn't always a winner. But Woody was 
victimized by the paranoidal atmosphere of big time 
college football, which has coaches thinking they’re 
powers unto themselves.

Q. Can you explain what they mean by a “muff” oo punt 
or kickoff returns? Is it any different than a miss? — Ken 
Brown. Alameda, Calif.

'4 . -

A muff, as outlined to the NFL’s officials by Norm 
Schacter, the retired headmaster who keeps tabs on them 
during the season, is the act of hobbling the football while 
receiving it on a punt. It actually touches his (lands and is a 
free ball for either team to recover. A “miss” means the 
receiver didn't touch it at all, Just cleanly missed the ball 
— and. in the case of a punt, would simply be downed if the 
other team touched it.

Q. Would you have let Roland Harper run the ball 
against the Washington Redskins in the final minutes 
when he needed only nine yards to gain a 1,000 yards for 
the season? — Tim Heffelfinger, Sterling, 111.

You mean the final minute. The hard-working fullback of 
the Chicago Bears gained nine yards on his last carry with 
a minute to play to bring his season total to 992 yards. 
However, the Bears were nursing a four-point lead so 
quarterback Mike Phipps simply fell on the ball the last 
two plays rather than risk a fumble. Are you more 
interested in individual records or protecting a win? You 
can’t say Chicago didn’t give Harper a good shot at 
reaching the coveted l,0(K)-yard mark. He carried the ball 

times in the final game and 50 times in the last two 
games.

Q. Who holds these major league records: slugging 
percentage, on-base percentage, number of double plays

produced in a single game by a keystone combination? — 
George M. Sullivan, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

None other than the immortal George Herman Ruth 
holds the major league baseball career slugging record, 
with a percentage of .690. The on-base record was set by 
Stan Musial, with 5,282 trips to first base or farther in his 
career. There are no percentage figures kept in this area. 
On double plays, I can’t find the precise answer for a 
keystone combo. Bobby Knoop, playing second base for the 
California Angels, figured in six double plays during a 
game in 1966; the New York Yankees in 1942 and the 
Houston Astros in 1969 hold the major league record of 
seven doubles in a single game.

Q. In your opinion, do you think it is right for fans to vote 
for the major league all-stars? — BUI Cahn, Waynesburg,

No. It leads too easily to abuses when fans in one city 
lobby excessively for their own baseball stars, as 
happened in Cincinnati a few years ago. Also, it becomes a 
popularity vote rather than one based on merit. My own 
feeling is that the all-star teams should be determined by a 
vote of all the players in both major leagues (each voting 
for their own leagues), with their ballots excluding 
teammates.

Q. My favorite player is Ken Stabler, and recently I 
haven't seen Snake run with the ball at all. I thought he’d 
be a niDuer like Jim Zorn or Steve Grogan. Why doesn’t 
Stabler run? — Kelly Fung, St. Catherines, Ont.

You know. Stabler got his nickname. Snake, in high 
school because of his open field running ability on kick 
returns. And he was a fine option quarterback at Alabama. 
Also, early in his pro career, he was a definite threat 
scrambling out of the backfield, most notably when he took 
over as the Raiders’ regular quarterback in 1973. But bad 
knees in recent years have limited his mobility and made 
carrying the ball too severe a risk.

Q. Here is an old one for you. In regard to the New York 
Yankees and wife-swapping. Two New York Yankee 
pitchers. Sparky Lyle and a guy named Peterson — I am 
sure you know what I am talking about. The Sparky Lyles 
worked out fine, but not the Petersons. Please put a little 
light on this subject. — Charlie Klette, Covington, Ky.

You’re dredging up almost ancient history — and you’ve 
got your facts wrong. It was a cause celebre at the time — 
1973 — when left-handers Fritz Peterson and Mike Kekich 
and their respective spouses got romantically inter- 
tangled. Keep Sparky Lyle out of it. The Kekich half of it 
didn’t work out — in tact, he was quickly traded by the 
Yankees. 'The new Petersons did settle down. Both 
pitchers, with other teams, have since faded from the 
majors.

Parting shot:

If all the facts behind the Fairbanks-Sullivan split 
on the New England Patriots ever emerge, they’ll 
make some spicy reading that has nothing to do with 
football. And it wasn’t a sudden schism but some
thing that had been building for some time.

P lease  se n d  a ll s p o rts  q u e s t io n s  to  M u rra y  O ld e rm a n , P.O. B ox 
6346, In c lin e  V illa g e . N ev. 89450. B e c a u s e  o f th e  vo lu m e  o f m a ll, 
th e re  w ill be  no  in d iv id u a l re s p o n s e s .
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Searles 209-559, John White 
214-567, Bruce Hence 220- 
508, Dick Woodbury 535, 
Bill Zwick 506, Roger 
Feder 510, Rich Woodbury 
531, Karen Hence 452, 
Carol Anderson 458, Evie 
F e d e r  454, T e rry  
Priskwaldo 481.

REG- Randy Copeland 
150-141-420, Jerry Smith 
145-387, Bob Schack 387. 
Newt Emerson 380, A1 
Rossetto 163-375, John 
Maiorca 148-372, Bill Zwick 
148-366, Bill Pagan! Jr. 362, 
Bob Smith 360, Tom Martin 
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The Manchester Recrea
tion Department will con
duct the third youth .soccer 
registration Monday night 
from 6 to 8 at Manchester 
High.

Youth soccer is 
youths 6-17.

There is a registration 
fee plus a recreation 
m e m b e rsh ip  c a rd  
required.

Membership cards may 
be purchased prior to 
registration at the East 
Side Rcc and Community Y 
or at the Rec Dcparlment 
office. Rcc cards may al.so 
be purchased nigiit 
registration.

of

I’ARKADK .IlMORS-
Bill Goodwin 166, Bob 
Wyse 186-158-475. Steve 
Collins 168, Eric Begley 
175-158-156-489. Larry 
Quirion 151-159-154-464.

.HMOR
r o t  RN \AIENT-Singles- 
Senior: Jim Prenetta 668: 
Junior: Shane Kershaw 
598: Bantam: Marianne 
Policastro 497: Doubles - 
Senior: Mike Eddy-Paul 
Zepp 1,135: Junior: Shane 
KcrshawJon Newconb 1,- 
293: Mixed - Senior: Lisa 
Anderson - Dave (Hidden 
1,268: Junior: Debby Mar
tin Bart Carlson 1.032.

COMAIERCI\l.- Bob

Claughsey 160-417, Dave 
Ruff 158-154-443. George 
Burgess 161-148-429, Ray 
M artin 150-405. Henry 
Matteson 156-137-405. Dave 
Dynes 161-401, Art Ruff 
160-370, George Kelley 150-
359, Bob Frost 386. Bob 
Felber 141-359. Paul Grish 
137-354. John Kenscl 137- 
350, Pete Grish 143-364. 
Dave Castagna 135-140-368. 
Bill M acM ullen 363, 
Marcel Casavant 140-380, 
George Barber 137-.370, Ted 
Lawicuuc Old. /Vi't Sciiimut
360, Gene Cormier 137-384. 
Art Thompson 353, Al 
Napoletano 142-366, Fred 
Riccio 377, Wayne Jensen 
379, Al Bujaucius 135, Tom 
Shepard 154.

iE i ; - n n  Ai.i'Rs-
Marilyn Rogers 479. Donna 
Magowan 195-524, Donna 
Terragna 183-178-182-543, 
G reta  Cyr 478, Mary 
McConvlHe 478. Gcrri 
LaRoo 179, N ancy 
Washburn 203-529. Marylce 
Gonthicr 175. Trudi Taylor 
452, Judy Lclourncaii 182- 
476. Rac -Jacobs 187-473, 
Debi Moore 1 77-450; 
Makeup match - Nancy 
AVashburn 179-476, Marti 
Barilla 478. Bertha Burns 
499. Debra Vasque 187-459, 
Marilyn Rogers 235-562, 
Bird! Macaro 185-494. Don
na Magowan 181-489, Anita 
Rinaldi 189. Leslie Dinardo 
176-481. Rao Jacobs 214- 
516, Kathy Ro.se 181-458.

Sign with F̂ xpos
MONTREAL lU PI) -  Third 

baseman Larry Parrish and out
fielders Andre Daw.son. Warren 
Cromartic and Ellis Valentine signed 
with the Montreiil Expos Tuesday 
giving the club all cighl starters un
der contracl lor the 1979 .sca.son.

The other four starters — catcher 
Gary Carter, first baseman Tony 
Perez, .second baseman Dave Cash 
and shnrt.stnp Chris Speier — were 
alrcadv under mulli-vear contracts.

local boy.
This isn't anything requiring any 

investigation from Pete Rozelle’s of
fice, but Dorsett has been a 
Pittsburgh Steelcr fan as long as he 
can remember — and still is,

’Tve always been a Steelcr Ian and 
I'm still a Steeler fan to this day." he 
says unabashedly. “ I remember 
them from when I was still a kid, 
when they had fellows like John 
Henry Johnson and Dick Hoak. and 
still played in Forbes Field. I didn't 
go to see them play too much because 
I had no one to take me. but later on I 
got to see them more often. When I 
was a kid. they weren't playing like 
they are now. They weren't a Super 
Bowl team. "

At Pitt, where he was everybody's 
All-America and became the first 
player in NCAA hLstory to put 
together three 1,500-yard plus 
seasons. Dorsett never bothered too 
much about fine.sse, being mostly ac
customed to sticking the ball under 
his arm and running with it, he says, 
like a bat out of hell.

With the Cowboys, it has been a lit
tle different. He was voed the NFL's 
Rookie of the Year in 1977 and set an 
all-time record for the Cowboys with 
1.325 yards rushing this season, but 
he still had his troubles during the 
first half of the campaign.

"If you want excuses, I can give 
'em to you, but I don't want to. " he 
.says. "We had a lot of early fumbles

and turnovers, not only myself but 
the whole team. After the game with 
Miami (on Nov. 5), our record was 6- 
4 and the guys got a little scared. But 
I think our turnabout happened 
during the second half of that game.

"In the locker roorn between 
halves, the coach (Tom Landry) 
didn t get all over us or anything like 
that, but he made us understand that 
we d have to go out there and make 
things happen if we were going to 
make theplayoffs, let alone win our 
division. I think we were just a little 
lackadaisical, a little complacent, 
and although we lost that game to 
Miami, we played very well during 
the second half and I think that 
turned it all around for us. We 
haven't lost a game since."

I\nnn‘s Assistants
.SAN FRANCISCO lUI’h -  New 

San Francisco 49c:- Mead Co.ich Bill 
W:ilsh Wc(lric.s(l:i v named I wo mdic 
;i.ssislanls lor the N.itional l■'(l(ilhall 
l.oagnc chil),

AValsIi named Billie Mallhews. an 
assistant al UCLA, lo eoaeh running 
hacks. Al Vermeil.coach al Moreau 
High School. Hayward. Calll.. was 
named to handle Ihe emulilioning and 
strength program lor Ihe 49ers

Cobh Sparhs BC over UConn
CHESTNUT Hill, Mass, (UPI) -  

Ernie Cobb netted 25 points and hit 11 
III 16 field goal attempts to lead 
Boston College to a 90-80 victory over 
the University of Connecticut 
Wedne.sday night.

The Eagles, 13-4. sprinted to a 10-2 
lead in the I li st lour minutes of play 
and took advantage of 15 UConn tur- 
nover.s in the lirst 20 minutes, to take

a 37-28 lead at the half.
The Huskies, 7-4, rallied early in 

Ihe .second stanza on the strong inside 
shooting by Ireshman Corny Thomp
son to cut the margin to 64-62 with six 
minutes to play.

However, the Eagles took control

Basketball I

College Basketball
A. I.C. 88. Westfield St. 54
B. U. 80. .Northeastern 73 
Bentley 91, Sacred Heart 85 
Boston College 90. Connecticut 80 
Central Conn. 75. Lowell 71 
Clark 88, Cjueens 71
Colby 79. Bates 64 
Franklin P ierce 103. Roger 

Williams 87
George Washington 81, UMass 69 
(Juinnipiae 91, Bridgeport 75 
St. Anselm's 106, Gordon 44 
Stonehill 79. So. Conn. 59 
U.N.H. 66, Dartmouth 57 
Upsala IN.J.) 87, W.P.L 69

A lim .E T
Paul Mursle netted 7 points and 

Jim Hull added 6 markers in pacing 
Pizza House to a 28-21 duke over 
Manchester Cycle last night at the Y, 

Mike Patuluk popped in a game- 
high 11 points lor Cycle with John 
Mazurek adding 6 in the losing effort.

Match Postponed
The fast-developing snowstorm 

loreed postponement of last night's 
Manchester High-Glastonbury High 
wrestling match slated for Clarke 
Arena.

It has been rescheduled tonight at
6:30. - .

again, sparked by the ball-handling of 
guard Dwan Chandler and the 
shooting of Cobb and teammates Joe 
Beaulieu (17) and Vin Caraher (16).

rinnnpson led the visiting Huskies 
with a game-high 27 points, while 
Randy LaVigne added 19.

Coaches Fired
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  In a 

major housecleaning of Los Angeles 
Rams' assistant coaches Tuesday, 
Head Coach Ray Malavasi Tuesday 
released offensive line coach Foster 
Andersen, offensive backfield coach 
Max Coley and quarterback coach 
Charlie Waller.

Tuesday's action left defensive line 
and assistant head coach LaVern 
Torgeson, defensive backfield coach 
Bud Carson, receivers coach Lionel 
Taylor, linebackers coach Frank 
Lauterbur, special teams coach Paul 
Lanham and special assistant coach 
Jack Faulkner from this season's 
staff.

5AVEBIGI
ON A NEW 1979 GHEVETTE

A new 1979 Ghevette is priced hundreds o f dollars un
der foreign car ccm peliticn. See and drive a new Ghevette 
and get our deal —  you’ll be glad you did!

FREE FREE
2 new steel belt white wall snow 
tires given free with each new 
Ghevette purchased from stock 
or factory order.

HERE’S JUST A SAMPLE 
OF OUR 6REAT DEALS

1979 GHEVETTE
4 Door, 4 cyl engine, 4  speed frans., day-nite  
mirror, radio, w- 
walls, plus many 
s ta n d ard  Item s.
C a r t e r  C a r e  
p a c k a g e .  S t k .  
m o 5 .

$ 4 0 3 2 0 0

OUR USED CARS
ARE GUARANTEED TO RE GOOD

77 OLDS

76 CANARD *4695
Sport Cpe. V-0, A-Tran#, power •tearing, 
power brakes, AM-FM Stereo with tape, vinyl 
roof, low mileage.

Cutlass Supreme 4 Door. V-8, A-trans., air 
condition, power steering and brakes, radio 
vinvl roof. Sharp Carl

'SD99 AMD *2995

77 AMC *4145

74 MGR *2995
Conv. 4 cyl., 4 speed trans., AM-FM radio, 
bright red, low mileage and sporty.

77 PLYMDUTH *4995
Fury 4 Door Salon. V-8, A-trans.. air condition, 
power steering & brakes, radio, vinyl roof, low 
mileage.

77 PDNTIAC *5345
Gran PfiK Sport Cpe. V-8, A-trans., air condi
tion. power steering and brakas. landau roof, 
radio, sharp car.

78MDNTECARLD*5595
Sport Cpe. V-8, A-trans., power steering end 
brakes, rally wheels, rsdio, Jet black and 
beautiful.

Pacer DL Wagon. 6 cyl., A-trans„ air condition 
power steering and brakes, deluxa package 
and many more extras. Lika newt

76 DDD6E *3595
Coronet Broughem 4 Door. V-8, A/lrene., i l r  
condition, power eleering end brekes. redio 
vinyl root. Low mlleegel

Gremlin 2 Door. 8 cyl., A /tren i„ P-eteerIng, 
radio, low mileage.

75 VDLKS *3595
2 Door. 4 cyl,. 4 speed Irens., AM-FM redio.

77 NDVA *4195

77 BUICK *5975
Century Sle. VXsgon, V-8. A/lrens., i l r  condi
tion. power steering end brakes, radio, very 
low mileaae — like newl

78 MALIBU *6375
Classic 2 Dr. V-6, A-trans., air condition, power 
steering and brakes, AM-FM stereo, plus many 
more options like new.

2 Door. 0 cyl., A/trans., air cond.. P-steerlng, i 
AM-FM radio. '

78 GRANADA *4195
4 Door 6 cyl., 4 speed trans., radio.

76 MERCURY *3745
Monarch. Landau roof, V-8, A-trans., AM-FM I 
stereo and tape. P-steerlng, P-brakea, sport | 
wheels, pin strlolng. A  sharp carl

75 DLDS *4195
Cu tlau  Supreme Cpe. V-8, A-trans., air cond., 
vinyl roof, P-ateerlng, P-brakaa, radio.

77 DDDGE
Aspen Spec. Edition Wagon. V-8, A/trana., air 
condlllon, power steering and brakes, wood 
sides.

78 CADILLAC *9795
Coupe DeVllle. V-8, A-trana., air condition, 
power steering - brakes - windows • seats, 
vinyl roof, AM-FM stereo, much more. Like 
new!

*4695 77 FDRD *5695
76 MALIBU *3545

T-BIrd Coupe. V-8, A-trans., power staerlng 
and brakes, air condition, vinyl roof, radio. A 
classy looking carl

74MDNTECARLD*3295
Sport Cpe. V-8, A-trans., air condition, vinyl 
roof, power steering and brakes, radio. A  hot 
model)

Station Wagon. V-8, A-trana.. P-iteerlng. 
radio.

72 MERCURY *1495
Montego 2 Door. 6 cyl., A/trans., radio.

74 DASHER *3295
Sta. Wagon. 4 cyl., A/(rani., radio.

c u r r E R
1229 Main Street, Manchester Phone 646-6464 

OPEN MON. thru WED. TIL 9 P.M. - SOT. TIL 5 P.M.
I f
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Bing Tourney Lives On

Author Replaces Star
Betty Comden (center) plays comedienne 

Imogene Coca's part in the Broadway 
musical “On the Twentieth Century" this 
week in New York. Imogene is off to 
Hollywood to do a TV series pilot. Betty won

two Tony Awards for this show — as author 
and lyricist. It is believed to be the first time 
in Broadway musical history that the author 
and lyricist replaced one of the stars on 
stage. (UPI photo)

Bing Crosby is gone, but the pro- 
amateur goir tournament that bears 
his name lives on under the direction 
of his 17-ycar-old son, Nathaniel.

Young Crosby will run the show 
when celebrities and links pros show 
up at I’ebble Beach, Calif,, Feb, 3-4.

Wednesday in Los Angeles he 
hosted some of the old-timers who 
played in Bing's first tourney in 1937 
— among them, ex-welterweight 
champ Jimmy McLarnin, former 
cowboy actor Bob Steel, retired 
columnist Jimmy Fidler and Walter 
L a n z , c r e a to r  of "W oody 
Woodpecker."

And times have changed. Prize 
money in the first tournament 
totaled $3,500. This year's purse — 
$330,000.
A ll Her .Sons

Miss Lillian was in top form 
Wednesday — apologizing for one son 
and complimenting the other.

Of son Billy's recent comment in 
defense of his Libyan friends that 
"there's a hell of a lot more Arabians 
than there is Jews, " she said, "I 
know Billy loves everyone, and if 
he's said anything to offend anyone, I 
know he's sorry now."

And of P re s id e n t C a r te r 's  
Wednesday news conference: "Like

everything Jimmy does, I thought it 
was perfect.”
Devil's Disciple

Billy Graham says he believes the 
Rev. Jim Jones was "possessed by 
the devil" when he ordered more 
than 900 of his Peoples Temple 
followers to commit suicide in the 
jungle of Guyana — that “there is no 
way one can link Jim Jones with the 
church."

The e v a n g e l is t  spoke in 
Washington at a National Press Club 
gathering, warning the skeptical ... 
"There are forces of evil in the world 
that must be taken seriously, " ad
ding the horror of Guyana "cannot be 
explained apart from the demonic," 
S o f ll ie u r le d  S id

Guess who’s been voted "The 
World's Most Wonderful Human 
Being?" Would you believe ex-punk 
rocker Sid Vicious?

The former Sex Pistol — who's 
facing murder and assault charges in 
New York — is the choice for that ac
colade by London's New Musical 
Express newspaper.

And in second place for the “Mr. 
Wonderful" title is Vicious’ former 
punker partner Johnny Rotten.

At the other end of New Musical 
Express’ character spectrum is John

'I’ravolta — named "Creep of the 
Year."
I’ ilgriin'M I’ rogrcHH

Peter Jenkins is back in Florence, 
Ore., after walking 4,751 miles in five 
years and three monI,hs to discover 
America, He ,says'he started his trip 
in 1973 in a fit of disillusionment, but 
ended it Wednesday high on heroes. 

Says he, ’’They’re the farmers, 
ranchers, everyday laborers ... make- 
no mistake, these are the unsung 
heroes who raise their families, 
struggle to pay their bills, and 
worship quietly”

New-born optimism isn’t the only 
bonus Jenkins brought home. He met 
Barbara Jo Pennel in New Orleans. 
He married her and she hiked with 
him all the way back to Oregon. 
Advance Hooking 

George Burns celebrates his 100th 
birthday this week with a CBS-TV 
special. True, he’s not yet a 
centenarian, but he is a busy man 
who has to plan ahead.

Says he, "They wanted me to do it 
in 1996, but I’m booked at the 
Paladium that week."

Burns — who’s really only 82 — was 
given an award Wednesday by the 
Hollywood Musicians Union for his 
“ contribution to live music” — 
something he plans to continue.

] \ a i V 0  Artists Not N r i v 0  Duke Future Guessing Game
KOVACICA, Yugoslavia (UPI) — 

The word has been out for a long time 
that Yugoslavia's famed /naive" 
painters are not naive a t^ l .

Their brightly color^Twide-eyed 
scenes of country life have become 
big business since the peasant- 
painter movement began in Croatia 
in the 1930s. Naive paintings now sell 
for hundreds — even thousands — of 
dollars at top galleries in many of the 
world's capitals.

There are now communities of 
“naive " — better call them "self- 
taught" — artists scattered in 
villages in many parts of Yugoslavia, 
and one report says more than 1,000 
Yugoslav peasan ts have set 
themselves up as painters.

Success has led to commercialism 
and imitation, and while at its best 
naive painting is a powerful art form 
rooted in folk tradition, at its worst it 
degenerates into sentimental kitsch.

In Kovacica. a rather nondescript 
village in the flat, fertile farm land 
30 miles north of Belgrade, live and 
work more than a dozen painter- 
peasants grouped together as the

’’Kovacica school." They include 
several of the most famous naive 
painters to liave emerged over the 
past 20 years.

Zuzana Chalupova — one of the few 
woman painters — has exhibited in 
Rome, New York, Tokyo, Vienna, 
Paris and other cities. Martin Jonas, 
too, has exhibited in many places and 
has just returned from staging a 
major show in Nelsinki.

Both now paint pictures in an 
almost assembly-line fashion to meet 
the demand of buyers who have 
booked up works long before they are 
finished. In the summer their studios 
figure in a day-trip “art excursion" 
run for tourists by a Belgrade travel 
agency.

Mrs. Chalupova is a jolly dumpling 
of a woman who paints at an easel set 
up in her kitchen. A childless widow 
of 53, she paints gaily colored pic
tures of village, field and home 
scenes which almost always contain 
crowds of children.

She has donated several pictures to 
the United Nations Children’s Fund 
which have been used on UNICEF

TV Tonight

cards and posters, and she radiates a 
motherly charm enhanced by her 
voluminous peasant skirts and 
headscarf.

She took up painting in 1964 after 
noting the success of male painters. 
Before then she had concentrated on 
the more "feminine" creative art of 
embroidery.

Jonas, on the other hand, has been 
painting for more than 30 years. Now 
a wiry man in hig mid-50s' he worked 
in his fields until three years ago 
when his son had to take over so that 
Jonas could concentrate on his ever- 
increasing painting commitments.

In the gloom of his front parlor he 
paints pictures which show peasants 
at work and at rest from a distorted 
perspective which emphasizes their 
hands and feet.

Both Jonas and Mrs. Chalupova are 
almost childlike in their appreciation 
of their success. Both are happy to 
talk about themselves and both have 
stacks and stacks of scrapbooks full 
of clippings about them — which they 
are more than willing to show guests.

6KX)
(T S llS S N an  
(£  TM  Brady Bunch 
gnjokar'iWM 
W  Bozo's Big Top 
8  TV ComiiHinity CoHsge
e  My Three Sons 

Bocisfizs 
8S Studio Sm  
6:30
^ ILovsLu cy  
X  Bowing For DoHara 
8  Jaks Host OospsCnme 
aSSNBCNswa 
SO varEaay  
a  Adam-12
SS Anyone For Tennyson?
6:55
S N e w s
7 M
Q) CBS News 
OP The Brady Bunch 
X 9 A B C N a w s  
d ) OcUrrg Qame 
aFesUvMOIFalth 
a  Soul Trek)
IB  News
8  SS Dick Cavan 
a  Newlywed Qame
8  The Odd Couple
7:29
a  Daly Numbers 
7:30
3 ) P.M. Magazine 
(£  Card BumeH And Friends 
X  B  Famly Feud 
X  NawNwad Qame 
8  SS kw Nell / Lehrer Report 
aTheOongShow  
a  Chico And The Man 
a  Tic Tac Dough
6:00
3) The Waltons 
SC rosa-W lu  
(E  a  Mork & Mindy 
®  Movie "The Mad Bomber" 
(1972) Vince Edwards, Chuck 
Connors. A psychopath terroriz
es a city with scattered bomb
ings 2 hrs
a  B  a  Legends 01 The 
Superheroes 
8  B  Nova 
a  Joker’s Wild
8:30
f f l MervQrittIn 
®  a  Delta House 
a U s ra C lu b  
9:00
3  Hawaii Flve-0 
®  a  Barney Millar 
a  B  a  Oulney 
8  Palestine
a  Movie “ Francis In The 
Navy" (1955) Donald O'Connor, 
Martha Hyer Alter Francis is 
auctioned otf. he solves an iden
tity problem m the Navy. (1 hr.. 
30 min.)
BSoundstsga

9:30
( s a so a p
10:00
3Bam abyJonea
(B  I S  News
(£  a  Family
f f l The World Tomorrow
a U v In a F a llh
a  B  a  David Cassidy
10:30
f f l  Jimmy Sweggart 
8  S  Sneak Preview 
a  Honeymoonars
11:00
f f l f f l B a a N e w s  
f f l  Vince Lombardi Award Ban
quet
f f l  Bobby Vinton 
a  Dick Van Dyke 
a  Hogan’s Heroes 
S2) DIdi Cavett
11:30
3)M "A*S*H

f f l a  Starsky & Hutch 
f f l Harness Racing 
69 Voice Of Faith 
a  B  a  Tonight 
a  The Rifleman 
S  Captioned ABC News 
12:00
f f l  Adam-12
f f l  Movie "Horror Hotel" (1963) 
Dennis Lolis, Christopher Lee. 
a  The Rifleman 
12:05
f f l  CBS Late Movie "Columbo: 
Blueprint For Murder" (1972) 
Peter Falk. Janis Paige.

12:30
f f l  Movte "The Man Behind The 
Gun" (1953) Randolph Scolt, 
Palrice Wymore.
12:37
f f l  &  Mannix

1:00
®  ®  a  Tomorrow

1:30 
f f l News

1:42 
f f l News

2:15ffl Movie "U .F .O ."  (1956) 
Documentary. Tom Powers.

^ ^ ^ T l i e a t e r

Schedule
Thursday

U.A. Theater 1 -  In IVaisc 
of Older Women' 7:20-9:30 

U A. T h e a t e r  2 — 
Water.ship Down" 7:1,5-9:15 
L'.A. T h e a te r .? -  The Ber

muda Triangle ” 7:00-9:00 
Vernon Cine 1 -  "Midnight 

Expre.ss " 7:30-9:,35 
Vernon Cine 2 -  ■'Animal 

Mouse ■ 7:10-9:10

w
r ^ s A r b y ’s
)f»rs offers

A r^ s  rATOy's now 
nowoffers offers two two 

roast roast beef beef 
sand^cbes sandwiches

‘*T70
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Ki'st.'iuriml. In-cauM 
lliis Wfuk its 2 for 
SI JO lime.

TuobiK.juic). 
fresh. wh<»les4 MTU*, 
lean.lusciuusroasl 

. ŝ heef sandwiches 
% are only SI.70. 
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t (UPI) — Stomach cancer spread to
John Wayne s gastric lymph nodes before surgeons dis
covered It last week, indicating the disease may be 
speading to other parts of his body, his doctors say 

A spokesinan for UCLA Medical Center at first told 
reporters Wednesday the finding indicated "a probability 
that it (the cancer) will spread."

The spokesman, associate hospital administrator Ber
nard Strohm, said later he could not make forecasts. 

Wayne s future, he said, is "a guessing game.”
Asked if he could say anything to reassure the actor’s 

Iriends and millions of fans he may someday resume a 
normal life, Strohm replied:

”I wish I could. Cancer is the type of disease that just 
doesn’t give that option,"

Wayne, 71, entered surgery last Friday for what was 
announced as a routine gall bladder removal. Doctors 
said they removed his stomach, fashioning a replacement 
from intestinal tissue, after unexpectedly finding an 
"unusual, low-grade" cancer there.
At the time, officials cautioned that the biggest con

cern was not whether Wayne would rebound from sur
gery or adjust to getting along without a stomach, but 
whether the cancer had spread.

MCC Picture Place 
Has Roback Photos

MANCHESTER — Photographs by David Roback, a 
resident of Manchester who is attending the University of 
Carolina, are on display now through Jan. 31 in the Pic
ture Place in the basement of the Hartford Road campus 
of Manchester Community College (MCC).

The Picture Place is open to the public, free of charge, 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. (7 p.m. ori 
I'riday), and 9 a m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.

Roback is a graduate ol Manchester Community 
College where be took three courses in photography and 
worked on the student photo pool. He is continuing his 
study of photography at the University of South Carolina 
where he also is staff photographer and graphics editor 
lor the "Gamecock, ” a student publication.

The images in the show represent a variety of the 
photographer's a.ssignments and personal interests. 
Nature, sports, portraits and other subjects are included

K ooew

A recent study at the Sloan-Kettering Memorial 
Institute in New York indicated 47 percent of patients 
with stomach cancer live five years or longer after sur
gery if there was no lymph node involvement.

The five-year survival rate dropped to 15 percent if the 
cancer cells had spread.

Strohm said the cancer was discovered in lymph nodes 
"that were removed along with the stomach," and it had 
not been determined whether cancerous tissue remained 
in Wayne s body, or whether further surgery would be 
needed.

The lymph system, which carries nutrients to and 
wastes away from body cells, can spread cancer by 
moving malignant cells broken away from the original 
tumor.

While the growth was not discovered during the nine- 
hour operation at UCLA Medical Center, a hospital 
spokesman said, a pathological examination of tissue 
taken during the surgery detected the cancerous tissue.

Michael Wayne, one of the Oscar-winning actor’s three 
sons, told a news conference his father “was informed by 
the doctors this morning" of the discovery.

’’He took it very well. He didn’t have much to say. The 
doctors had prepared us for the this eventuality.”

Referring to Wayne’s recovery from lung cancer after 
removal of a lung 15 years ago, Michael added:

”He’s been been down that road before. We’re 
hopeful."

Registered 
Opticians 

Discount Prices
ARTHUR DRUG
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U V F M r i
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sJS49-9333

GET
50 Bucks Back
on B E L L  ( ^ H O W E L L  S o u n d  M ovie M ates

ftSSSkm______
O FFER  QOOD WITH THIS C O U PO N  |

ARBn ROAST BEEF I
257 Broad St ^nchester ■ 

649-8515MON.-THURS
10-11 FRI.8AT.SUN

10-12

Bell & H o w e ll brings y o u  tw o 
lo p  so u n d  m ovie perform ers... 
at a  50 buc k savingl
600 Projector
• Aulomalic lilm iriread- 

ing
•f'15 32mm 

lens
• Plays boiri sounij and 

sileni supei 8 movies

SoundStar Camera
• XUow-light capability
• Automatic exposure
• 3X (8 5mm-24mm) power 

zoom
• Quick locus

Perfect Movie Guarantee
You gel free film and processing 
(or any unsatisfactory movies 
you make. Ask for details

...th e  S o u n d S ta r'* Cam era 
a n d  the 600 Projector

Get 20 Bucks Back
on Lumlna'” MuitI Motion'* Projector...

$20995
Proisetw 1 8 9 * *

399«o
IMuteSO**

3 4 9 . 9 0
/ iTV • Mulli Motion- 18,

f l
9and6lpt speeds

• f/1 5M-32mm 
zoom lens

• Automatic film 
Ihreading

1 4 9 . 9 5

- 2 0 . 0 0

Get 50 bucke back on purchase of 
Bell & Howell's Sound Movie Mates 
or 20 Bucks Back on purchase of 
any Bell & Howell SoundStar movie 
camera or Filmosonic'" 600 series 
sound projector or any Lumina'" 
Multi Motion’" projector.

1 2 9 . 0 9

MANCHESnil MIIKADE •
It.U UNTIL? 30 ON 

SATURDAVaND SUNDAY

In Praise of 
Older Women

Watership 
Down PQ

The Bermuda 

lYlangle

iTOlfBniei—oMMnfS]

CUM T
Kastwooo
___‘lY im r

WtllCN
Wav
But Lo o se’

B $ l l A H Q w t l i i D > g X t n a 2 0 B o c l i i B i c k O t l » t , f l t 9 C U * t D K  26. 1078 I h r u J t n  31 1970

M o r e  S a le  Ite m s W h ich  
Y o u  C a n  R e c e ive  ‘ 2 0 .0 0  R e b a t e . ..

Sound Star 4 Camera 279.95
600 ZR Projector 239.95

600 ZRX Projector 279.95

96 Main Straai
Ntw erttaln 
224-0700

WatlFarms Mall
Farmlnoton
S21-7107

SHOPS
10 S llta  StrMi
Hifltofdari-iss4

Bayitat* Wm I Stwpv M irahtll Mall B irlln Tumplk*
Spfinglltid, Mh i . M in c lm ltr  NvwIngUn
739-44S2 S47-1S20 SI7-321I

NiooonoycaoooooooooooooopoaoeooooooopoooiBiOQOOOO'

1227 HopnwKluw SlTMl
Sltntlniry
•91-1127

You can take 
my ad out 
of the paper.
1 got the 
results
I wanted. ^  ^

We get calls such as 
this every single day.

PHONE 643-2711■ ’eismratril tNFjactNC »f

P G

JilHVlIiSilKills

PLEASE CAaTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

Gardening

Freezing Roses Preserves Their Shape, and Color

MaiQ Street Dance
SPONSORED BY THE

M A N C H E S T E R  P O L IC E  U N IO N
SAT., FEB. 3, 1979 - 9:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M. 

MANCHESTER ARMORY 
B.Y.O.B. --- Set-ups Provided 

'128-4916 $12.00 per couple c c  okjj

B y  F R A N K  A T W O O D
Mary Dimlow discovered 15 years ago 

that she could keep rosebuds from her 
garden, especially red rosebuds, in their 
natural shape and color, when she "put 
them in her household freezer.

At the January 8 meeting of the 
Manchester Garden Club Mrs. Dimlow 
showed an arrangement of her frozen 
roses.

“I had so many beautiful roses that 
year,” she said, "that I didn’t want to see 
them all go by.” She put some in the 
freezer and was so pleased with the result 
of her experiment that she has continued 
to add to her supply as mew flowers have 

•appeared in succeeding years,
Mrs, Dimlow has kept some of the buds 

she first froze 15 years ago. “The bushes 
are gone,” she said, “but I have the 
roses." Freezing removes the water from 
the flowers. They are, Mrs. Dimlow said, 
“completely dessicated.”

Fully opened rosed do not hold their 
shape when frozen and white roses or 
those that are close to white do not hold 
their colors. Tight buds of red roses are 
the best.

Cutting the buds in the garden, Mrs. 
DimlOw lays them on waxed paper in the 
deep freezer. She looks at them at inter

vals of a few days and changes their posi
tion if they tend to “flatten out."

They become completely dry in about 
two weeks. The leaves are frozen too but 
most of them fall off. The stems become 
dry and hard. No fragrance lingers.

After the buds have been out of the 
freezer for display they are put back, 
mainly the freezer is a handy place to 
keep them. Left outside, she thinks they 
would be “dust catchers.”

Mrs. Dimlow has found that pansies, 
johnny-jump-ups, ageratum and calla 
lilies can be preserved by freezing. She 
has tried without success to freeze tulips, 
crocus and daffodils.
Aid lo the Hospice

Mrs. Dimlow is completing her second 
and last year as president of the garden 
club, of which she has been a member for 
27 years.

At its January meeting the club con
sidered a request from the Federated 
Garden Clubs of Connecticut for financial 
help in landscaping the ground of the 
Hospice at Branford, a nursing home for 
teminally ill patients that is now being 
built. An organization called the Friends 
of the Hospice is raising money for con
struction.

The garden clubs have undertaken to

provide the landscaping and Mrs. Linda 
Wagner of Simsbury, president, said the 
estimated cost of landscaping is $10,000. A 
professional landscape architect will 
make the plans and planting will start in 
the fall of this year. The first areas to the 
planted will be dearly visible from the 
windows of patients’ rooms.

Miss Millient Jones reminded the club 
members that they had $62 in the bank, 
received as memorial gifts for Mrs, Fred 
Pohlman, a long-time member of the club, 
and she proposed that this money be con
tributed to the state project. Her idea was 
approved.

The afternoon program was provided by 
dub members who showed some of their 
plants and answered questions. Millie 
Latawic brought branches of several kinds 
of holly. American holly, grown by most 
gardeners, has the disadvantage of being 
susceptable to the holly leaf miner, Mrs. 
Latawic said. The small larvae “mine” 
the chlorophyl between the upper and 
lower sides of the leaf, leaving a brown 
area which appears to have been burned. 
The injured leaves will drop.

Many holly varieties can be grown in the 
Manchester climate, Mrs. Latawic said. 
The Japanese and English hollies are not 
affected by the leaf miner.

Frozen roses are displayed by Mrs. Mary 
Dimlow, president of the Manchester Garden 
Club. She takes them out of the freezer for a 
bouquet, then puts them back to keep for 
another day. (Herald photo by Strempfer)

Vernon To Sponsor 
Quarryville Corps

VERNON -T he Quarryville Junior Ancient Fife & 
Drum Corps, originally organized in 1972, is now 
reorganizing in Vernon under the sponsorship of the Ver
non Recreation Department.

The corps originally was headquartered in Bolton. It is 
now seeking new members and any boy or girl age 9-18 is 
eligible to join. No musical experience is necessary as 
lessons are provided by the corps.

In the past the group has participated in many parades 
and competitions in and out of the state, winning many 
trophies for its music as well as for its appearance. The 
group has also had the honor of performing at the State 
Capitol for Governor Ella Grasso.

The corps competes in the ancient category, therefore, 
the revolutionary period is the theme for both the corps 
uniforms and music.

Meetings are held every Monday from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
at the Lottie Fisk Building, Henry Park. Anyone wishing 
to join may come to any Monday rehearsal session.

Anyone wanting more information should contact 
William Smith, corps director, at 875-7305 or Kenneth 
Carey, assistant director, 871-1331. Additional informa
tion is also available by calling the recreation office 872- 
7319.

Religious Education 
Topic of Symposium

SOUTH WINDSOR —The South Windsor Clergy 
Association will conduct a symposium on “Moral and 
Religious Education at Home: The World of the 
Preschooler,” Jan. 28 at 1:30 p.m. at the Wapping Com
munity Church.

The symposium is for parents of children age two 
through seven and others interested in early childhood 
development. It is being jointly sponsored by the town’s 
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish congregations.

Speakers will be Portia Cornell, instructor at the 
Educational Center for Human Development in Hartford, 
and Patricia Duffey, a clinical psychologist at the 
Wheeler Clinic in Plainville.

A panel discussion on the topic of “Bringing Religious 
Education into the Home Through Signs and Symbols," 
will follow the speakers’ presentations.

Babysitting will be provided for the children of families 
attending the symposium. Refreshments will be served.
A small donation will be requested to help defray the 
costs involved.

For more information call Rabbi Neil Kominsky at 
Temple Beth Hillel, 644-8466; or Father Bruce Jacques at 
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 644-8548.

Emanuel Meeting Set
MANCHESTER — The annual congregational meeting 

of Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Church St., will be Sun
day at 10:45 a.m., after the 9:30 worship service and 
church school.

Pastoral staff reports, progress reports of various 
committees, financial survey, election of officers and 
adoption of a 1979 budget are items that will be taken 
care of.

Also, at this meeting, the 110th anniversary committee 
will present plans and ideas for celebrations from March 
1980 to March 1981.

Coffee will be served just before the meeting by non- 
circle members of Emanuel Church Women, coordinated 
by Jean Scott.

A nursery will be available at 9:30 and 10:45. During 
time of the annual meeting, films will be shown to 
children of school age in the chapel.

T E C H  S T E R E O

Mrs. Dimlow was Mary Marchuck 
before her marriage to Harry Dimlow. A 
widow since 1968, she has a married son, 
Harry Jr., who lives in Vernon and his 
wife and two sons. She works as a typist at 
the Manchester office of the state Depart
ment of Social Service.

Her Oak Street home is well supplied 
with house plants and she has perennial 
and annual flowers in a border around the 
house lot. Along Oak Street the lawn 
slopes down to the sidewalk and she plants 
a bed of annual flowers on this bank, ad
mired by her neighbors. The flowers are 
within easy reach of people on the 
sidewalk but Mrs. Dimlow has never seen 
any vandalism there.
Ila r tfu r d  N o , B oston Yes

Both the Federated Garden Clubs and 
the Connecticut Horticultural Society, 
who cooperated last year in the Hartford 
Flower Show at the Civic Center, say 
there are no plans for a Hartford show this 
year.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Socie
ty will hold the annual Boston Flower 
Show March 17 through 25 at the Com
monwealth Exhibition Hall on a pier at the 
Boston waterfront.

The Connecticut Horticultural Society 
will sponsor a bus trip for members to the 
Boston show Tuesday March^20.

jflNUiiiqt
ALL TECH STEREO LOCATIONS

ANY AECEIVER, TURNTABIE, TAPE DECK. TDNER.OR AMPtlHER IN STUCK W IU BE SRID AT'

SAVINGS UP TO
A

(lA P io M E E n  SX-580 
STERE9 RECEIVER

20 watts RMS

CO P iOM CEn SX-680 
STEREO RECEIVER

30 watts RMS

CA P I O I M E E R  SX-780 
SfEREO RECEIVER

45 watts RMS

CO p io i\ je e n S X -9 8 0
STEREO RECEIVER

80 watts RMS

CO p i o m e e r ^X-1080
STEREO RECEIVER

120 watts RMS

C O p iO M C E n  SX-1280 
STEREO RECEIVER

185 watts RMS per channel

CO p i o m e ^ ’ SX-1980
STEREO RECEIVER

270 watts RMS

O O PtO N eO TCTF 500
CASSETTE OECK

00 P IO M E E R ' CTF 900
CASSETTE DECK

T b c h n i c s s L - 2 2 0
BELT DRIVE 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC

T 9Chnj(SSL-230
BELT DRIVE 

FULL AUTOMATIC

I b c h n j c s s A -200
STEREO RECEIVER

25 watts at .04 THD

I h c h n lr B  .SA-ann
STEREO RECEIVER

35 watts at .04 THO

Technics s a -400
STEREO RECEIVER

45 watts at .04 THD
T E A C  A-103

CASSETTE OECK
T E A C
REEL-TO-REEL 

TAPE DECK

IP W O O D , PIONEER, BIC, PHILIPS, CROWN, TECHNICS, 
GARRARD, NIKKO, S EH O N , TEAC, AND MANY, MANY, MORE.

NO RAINCHECKS NO DEALERS

ALL ITEMS 
LIMITED 

TO IN-STOCK 
QUANTITIES 

ONLY

T E C H
S T E R E O

OPEN MONDAY 
THRU FRIDAY 

10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAY 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

838 Farmington Ave. 
Farmington. 677-2432

Prospect Plaza 
West Hartford. 233-2913

Caldor Shopping Plaza 
Manchester, 646-8364

Elm Plaza , 
Enfield, 745-1074

Washington Plaza 
Middletown. 346-7953

ALL ITEMS 
LIMITED 

TO IN-STOCK 
QUANTITIES 

ONLY
Norwichtown Plaza 
Norwich. 877-1464
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Workforce 
Lifestyles 
Meet Topic

WASHINGTON ( IJ P D -  Lifestyles 
of America's workforce topped the 
agenda as executives from cor
porations and unions started three 
days of "health simulation exer
cises" Wednesday at a Dulles A ir
port motel.

This first National Conference on 
Health Promotion in Occupational 
Settings, sponsored by the U,S,
Department of Health,’ Education 
and Welfare, expects to learn the 
latest in the stale of the art of 
smoking control, weight control, 
drug and alcohol control, exercise, 
stress management and measures 
against health hazards at the work 
place.

It is hoped the labor and manage
ment chiefs catch on to the good 
health news and spread it in fac
tories, offices and other work places 

Dr, Julius B, Richmond, U,S, sur
geon general, opening the "exer
cise ," asked the executives and 
health experts, to think of methods 
that w ill lead workers to physical 
fitness, good dietary habits and 
stress management.

Some 80 "health game " players at 
the start were sorted into three 
teams —  make-believe companies 
that by Friday w ill come up with the 
perfect health promotion program 
for a hypothetical f irm : Exemplarv,
Inc,

The need for such programs was 
underlined by Richmond, He .said 
cancer, heart disease and stroke ac
count for 75 percent of all deaths but 
"these diseases are not inevitable 
but largely preventable through 
changes in lifestyle and behavior,"

For instance, he said, "25 percent 
of heart disease deaths and 80 per
cent of all lung cancer deaths are 
related to (cigarette) smoking,"

Dr, Alice M, McGill, conference 
coordinator from HEW's Office of 
Health In form ation  and Health 
Promotion, said a person’s lack of 
motivation often is named as the 
primary failure factor when one 
selects a less than healthy lifestyle.

Board Hears Bus Pleas

Iran Oil Briefing
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger uses a chart to brief 

the Senate Energy Committee Wednesday on the effects of the 
loss of Iranian oil. He said the loss has given the United Stales 
a serious situation, but no emergency yet, (DPI photo)

Training Class Slated 
To Aid Town Employees

MANCHESTER —  As part of an es- 
ta b lis h e d  em ployee  a s s is ta n t 
program, the Town of Manchester 
w ill begin a series of training classes 
for town department heads and 
supervisors beginning Monday at 
9:00 a,m. The classes w ill be held at 
the town hall and w ill be led by Hal 
Alderson, a counselor associated 
with the Greater Hartford Council, 
which manages the program.

Each class w ill have two sessions 
and each sessions w ill last two hours. 

The employee assistance program 
is designed to help employees whose 
work performance begins to decline 
due to personal problems. Super

visors w ill be taught how to carry out 
supervisory procedures in ways that 
w ill encourage troubled employees to 
seek counseling assistance.

One of the goals of the problem is 
to help town employees retain the 
highest possible levels of work per
formance.

The counseling serv ices are 
available to any town employee or 
family member who could benefit 
from counseling. To learn more, call 
the Manchester Health Department 
at 647-3173 and ask for the town's 
em ployee assistance program  
liaison.

Window Request Delayed
BOLTON —  A request for $520 to 

replace and install a thermopane 
window at Bentley Memorial Library 
was not acted on by the Board of 
Selectmen Tuesday pending an in
vestigation into the matter. 

Selectman Joann Neath said, 
'"n iere ’s been problems with the 
windows since the library was built 
and we should find out just what the

problem is,"
S e lectm an  John C arey was 

authorized to investigate the matter.
The Board of Library Directors 

said several months ago a crack was 
found in the window. The board fe lt it 
was wise to repair it  immediately.

Margaret Bario, library employee, 
said the interior pane of the ther
mopane window is cracked and she

doesn’t know why.
She said to the best of her 

knowledge the only other time a win
dow at the library was replaced was 
when one was broken by vandals. 
Meeting Canceled

The Board of Education budget 
committee meeting scheduled for 
today has been canceled.

VERNON —  During a hearing that 
lasted close to five hours, Tuesday, 
hearing officer for the State Board of 
Education, Ronald Harris, listened 
to pleas made by parents of the Fox 
Hill Apartments for bus transporta
tion for their children attending 
Northeast Elementary School,

The pleas were heard several 
times by the local Board of Educa
tion, which fin a lly  denied the 
request.

The parents contend that i t  is unsafe 
for children from that area to walk to 
school. In denying the request, the 
local school board decided to stick by 
its present policy for walking dis
tances to school. This policy basical-

B a l i a 'i s  I ’ la n  
R e l i g i o n  D a y

MANCHESTER -  The 
Baha'is of Manchester in
vite the public to attend an 
evet Sunday in observance 
of World Religion Day.

The program w ill be held 
at 256 Green Road starting 
at 2 p.m.

B ill Thomas of South 
Windsor w ill speak about 
the oneness of religion and 
how it w ill be the cause of 

.^ jin ity  of the world's people. 
Baha'i^tefieve that all the 
prophbts of God proclaim 
the same faith and the 
w orld 's  great sp iritu a l 
le a d e rs , am ong them  
Christ, Moses, Buddah and 
Muhammad, received their 
inspiration from the same 
divine source.

For more information, 
ckll 649-4239.

Sharing Night
MANCHESTER -  The 

Caesarian Support Com
mittee of FOCIS w ill spon
sor a Caesarian Sharing 
Night at 8 in Conference 
Rooms B and C at the 
M anchester M em o ria l 
Hospital.

Fish Society
WEST HARTFORD -  

The exotic Fish Society of 
H a r t fo r d  w i l l  m e e t 
Tuesday, Jan. 23, at 7:30 
p.m. at the C hild ren ’s 
Museum, L itt le  School,
Trout Brook Drive, West 
Hartford,

The guest speaker w ill be 
Sandy Bailey.

ly follows guidelines set by the state 
but does allow for extenuating c ir
cumstances.

The guidelines state that children 
attending elementary schools can 
walk a distance of one mile. The 
board had the police calibrate the 
distance from the apartment com
plex to Northeast and police deter
mined it was .9 of a mile.

The parents claimed the board's 
dec is ion  was “ unreasonab le , 
capricious and a rb itra ry." Dr. Ber
nard Sidman, superintendent of 
schools, disputed the claim. He said 
the board's decision represented a 
sincere effort on the administration's 
part to mpct concerns of the parents.

As he has in the past, John Kelly, a 
parent, spoke for the parent's group 
and dispute the fact that the ad
ministration had decided to change 
the entrance the children would use 
to go into the school building.

He claimed that this represented a 
change in rules.

However, Dr. Sidman explained 
that under the school board's policy, 
where the entrance is located had no 
affect on the distance measured from 
the apartment building to the school.

Harris w ill review the testimony 
given at the hearing and is to submit 
a decision to the full state board in 
March or April,

MARSHALL c T T P K R  
MINI-MALL

S A L E

JAN.
22ND

THROUGH
JAN.

27TH

I P A S T R A M I..........................*1 .7 9  H).

CHOPPED UVER ...............1 .7 9 1 b .

BO LO G N A......................................... 1.49 lb.

POTATO SALAD & COLE SLAW 44«

SP
HOT DOB 

F.FRIE8 
BEV.

*1.29

LUNCHEONECML 
U S T M M lI  

s a n o w ic h I
SOUP 
BEV.

*2.391
T H E  F L O W E R  S T O R E

f r e e  CARNATION 10%0FF i 
'"'RR pupchasu of
*5 or More

The Jewelty Shoppe

S ALE 5 0 %  O F F  SALE

GOLD - STERLING - HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY

OVER 8 MILLION 
PRESCRIPTIONS

Safely Compounded

ARTHUR DRUG

'̂WILD TOPS”
The T-SHIRT STORE

River Walk Set Sunday SUPER T-SHIRTS at SUPER PRICES

MANCHESTER —  A walk along the 
north side of the Hockanum River is 
scheduled for Sunday, starling at 1 p.m. 
from near the intersection of Hilliard 
Street and New State Road. All are 
welcome to participate.

The walk, which is being sponsored by 
the Hockanum River Linear Park Com
mittee, w ill be from that point to Center 
Street near Howell Cheney Regional

Vocational Technical School.
Steven Fish of Andover, a naturalist 

who is in charge of environmental educa
tion for the state Department of En
vironmental Protection, w ill be on hand to 
tell of the various wildlife that may be 
found in the area of the river.

Fish formerly was employed by the 
Manchester Board of Education at the 
Oak Grove Nature Center.

O VER 80  YEA RS O F DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

a t l a s  b a n t l i j
• 24 Hour Em ergency Service
• Burner Sales & Service
• Clean Heating Oils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
C all L's F o r Y o u r H om e H eating  

And A ir  C o n d itio n in g  Needs...
^^75C

Q u a rto r lb

NUT FARM
Fine Chocolates 
of New York 
BRIDGE MIX

From KRUMS

6 9 *
QUARTER LB.

Eneifir Saving 
Products Froffl ( ^ A N A

Enterpi^^s, Inc.
M anufacturtn ol Storm WIndowa

WE SAVE YOU 
ENERGY

plus
SAVE YOU MONEY

DRAFTY WINDOWS A PROBLEM?
WE CAN HELP SOLVE 
TH E PROBLEM WITH

c e r t /f i e d  ALU M IN U M  PRODUCTS

A install It Yourself!
X tr aI n sulatio n S O

Seif storing
STORM WINDOW

another energV 
SAVING 1  
PRODUCT ^
from T T m

• 5W  Tultter Tlw TV 
ham Sim IMm

• fiij Btittoilrimt
• MiiStaHimU 
fa im  SlrnrHi

• fiafui Som

• Saew IWn Nef»nd»d.
• Sam hdiiM
• titnSalliriUilc

(OPTIO»»L e«TRA)
• lb Sptcul ThIi 

hfirH.

SAU

* 16”

1 WE CUSTOM MAKE
• Storm Windows
• Panel Screens
Delivery in just
2 weeks!!

•  Glass & Screens Re- 
paired while you wait

•  BRING THIS AD 
for 50% discount

_________ on repairs
^  _ Pull Financing Available To Homa Owners
q A I wA  c a s h  a  c a r r y  rtllnu ia t '  Ailoul I

WHOLESALE PRICES I ' !
m m m  J

O P E N  M O N  - F R  9-5 S A T  1 0 -1  6 4 6 - 5 1 2 2

316 Hartford R d . 
M anchaatar, C o n n . 
646-5122

1 2 0

U H tS
a  \ M o t d s ^

fob

for

DOU-MIS

(NON-CANCELABLE)

CLASSIFIED INDEX:

^  r

W hat comes firs t, the cheddng
or the egg?

Come to First Federal Savings and gel bolh. Free checking 
and the interest you need to build the nest egg you want. Be
cause our NOW checking accounts 
are free and earn 5% interest. Absol
utely free checking plus 5% interest. 

There are no per check charges 
No monthly maintenance lees. No 
standard printing costs. No charges 
whatever. And all it lakes is a bal
ance o( $300 or more. Should your 
balance (all below $300, you will be 
charged a nominal lee ol only $1.50

- r
for that particular month Nothing more— regardless of how 
many checks you write And interest is paid on every balance

----------------------- - over $10
What's more, every NOW checking 

account at Firsi Federal Savings 
comes with the option of direct deposit 
of paychecks and retirement checks 
So come to First Federal Savings for 
your NOW account today You'll get 
the checking. And the egg

A minimum oppninfl deposil o' $100is iDquuco

NOTICES
—  Lost and Found
—  Personals
—  Announcements
—  Entertainment
—  Auctions

FINANCIAL
—  Bonds - Stocks - 

Mortgages
—  Personal Loans
—  Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
—  Help Wanted
—  Business 

Opportunities
—  Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
i —  Private Instructions 
I —  Schools-Classes 
I —  Instructions Wanted 
I —  Condominiums

REAL ESTATE
23 —  Homes for Sale
24 —  Lots-Land for Sale
25 —  Investment Property
26 —  Business Property
27 —  Resort Property
28 —  Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
30 —  Travel
31 —  Services Offered
32 —  Painting-Papering
33 —  B u i l d i n g -  
Contracting
34 —  Roofing-Siding
35 —  Heating-Plumbing
36 —  Flooring
37 —  Movlng-Trucklng-

Storage
38 —  Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40 —  Household Goods
41 —  Articles for Sale
42 —  Building Supplies
43 —  Pets-BIrds-Dogs
44 —  Musical Instruments
45 —  Boats & Accessories
46 —  Sporting Goods
47 —  Garden Products
48 —  Antiques
49 —  Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
52 —  Rooms for Rent
53 —  Apartments for

Rent
54 —  Homes for Rent
55 —  Business for Rent
56 —  Resort Property

for Rent
57 —  Wanted to Rent
58 —  Misc. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE!
61 —  Autos for Sale
62 —  Trucks for Sale
63 —  Heavy Equipment

for Sale
64 —  Motorcycles

BIcycles-Campers
Trailers-Mobile
Homes

66 —  Automotive Service
67 —  Autos for Rent

Lease

N e e  d i e d d n g  p h s  5 %  i n t e r e s t

Fint Federal Savings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South QIattonbury. Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor
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NEW  YEAR W ANT 
AD SPECIAL

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
643 - 2711

Night 643-2718
M ANCHESTER EVENING HERALD
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Dear Sirs:
Please run the following ad for 4 days at the special 

money-saving rate of *4.001
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PHONE NO................................ . . . . . C L A S S I F I C A T I O N ...................................... ........................
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No Violations 
In Cop’s Death

HARTFORD (UPl) — The state has determined there 
is no evidence that former Willimantic poiiceman John 
Knight was criminally wronged in the events leading to 
and including his death.

Knight. 31. was shot to death by another poiiceman last 
July 3 as he was being escorted by two policemen into 
Wiilimantic Superior Court to face an assault charge on a 
former police dispatcher.

Chief State s Attorney Austin McGuigan said 
Wednesday an investigation ordered by Gov. Eila Grasso 
showed "no evidence of any criminai vioiation has been 
uncovered.

However. McGuigan said he was turning over his fin
dings in the investigation of the biack policeman's death 
to the state Human Rights Commission "for its con 
sideration ■

McGuigan said the investigation lasted three months 
about 50 persons were questioned and "numerous files 
and documents were examined."

Aithough handcuffed, Knight managed to puli the gun 
from a poiiceman's holster and wound another policeman 
before he was shot on the courthouse steps.

A coroner's report showed Knight and the other 
policeman fired at the same time and Knight apparently 
wounded himself before a second bullet struck him.

Knight, who joined the force in November 1972 and was 
discharged tw ice- in June 1976 and June 1977- allegedly 
complained before his death he was being harassed by 
police officials.

His family and civil rights leaders called for an in
vestigation of the disputes he had with police officials and 
the circumstances surrounding his two dismissala.

McGuigan said his investigation could not substantiate 
claims policemen lied at a 1977 dismissal hearing for 
Knight and a white policeman.

The report said no evidence was found to implicate 
Knight in the bombing of a car which belonged to 
Willimantic Police Chief John P. Hussey.

However, McGuigan said, there was evidence linking 
Knight to the firing of a shotgun into the home of a 
Willimantic police captain.

McGuigan said he will present the Human Rights Com
mission his findings on allegations Knight was treated 
differently than a white policeman accused of the same 
violation that led to his first dismissal; was dismissed a 
second time for a minor violation; and was left only in his 
underwear when being transported to Hartford on the 
night of his arrest.

McGuigan said no criminal violations were committed 
in the three cases.

Milford Fronton 
Called on Carpet

WETHERSFIELD (UPI) — Milford Jai Alai has been 
called in on the carpet for allegedly failing to turn over 
financial information to the state gaming commission.

The gaming panel has scheduled a hearing for next 
Tuesday to look into the allegations.

At its weekly meeting, the commission Wednesday was 
told more than two dozen stockholders with an interest of 
1 percent or more in the facility had failed to submit tax 
returns and certified financial statements as required by 
state law

Frank Keefe, the commission’s chief auditor, told the 
panel the Saturday Corp., a Florida-based parent firm 
which runs the gambling facility, has supplied 
sUtements for its officers but not all of its stockholders.
■There is still sufficient non-compliance to hold a 

hearing, " Keefe said.
He said about "25 or 30” stockholders had failed to 

supply the commission with the necessary material to be 
in compliance.

Commissioner Lester Snyder also questioned why 
Saturday’s subsidiary firms which operate at Milford Jai 
Alai, such as concessions and parking, have not been 
licensed by the commission.

None of the panel members was sure whether such 
licensing was required but Snyder said it was clearly 
defined in the statutes that all firms involved in gambling 
within the state must be licensed.

Snyder asked the commission to warn Milford Jai Alai 
that its delay in supplying the necessary financial 
statements will cause the commission to reduce the 
number of performances already approved.

Commission Chairman Beatrice Kowalski told Snyder 
it would be letter to wait until the compliance hearing to 
x e  what Milford Jai Alai officials have to say before 
issuing any threats.

Snyder said it was not necessary "to have to go through 
a hearing to cut dates” because it was obvious Milford 
Jai Alai was in violation of the statutes.

James Fitzgerald, executive secretary of the commis
sion, said Saturday Corp. had agreed to supply a detailed 
breakdown of all its financial statements involving 
Milford Jai Ala by Jan. 31. The information had not been 
received by Wednesday.

Time Questioned 
In Aillon’s Trial
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DANCE TO BLUE HORIZON- 
Saturday, Jan. 20; 9 to 1 St 
Bernard Hall, Rockville. Cali 
643-0000 or 643-9203.

U EMPLOYMENT
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or p a rt tim e. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
Glasionbury. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN. LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1 
sh if ts . Good pay, good 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in person, Ver
non Manor, 180 Rei 
Vernon.

ftegan Road.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
E xperienced only. Top 

wages. /Imply: Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin Tpke., Wethersfield,
563-0151.

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1
LOST- ORA NGE AND 
WHITE CAT - Male. Name 
Clancy. In yicinlty of Nathan 
Hale School area. Call 643- 
8510.

HIMALAYAN CAT - Looks 
like long haired Siamese. Last 
seen in Washington School 
area. If found please call 633- 
1778.

LOST - LARGE GREY CAT. 
Vicinity of Norman Street. 
Reward. Phone 643-1986.

LOST KEY RING WITH 
KEYS- Main Street area. 
Please call 643-5838 after 5 
p.m.

Penonals

WOMEN WANTED FOR 
BOWLING league - 9:15 
Wednesday nights. Please call 
646-2161 after 5 p.m.

R ID E  W ANTED TO 
HAMILTON STANDARD, 
Windsor Locks, 7:30 to 4:00. 
Call 643-5686.

WANTED - Ride from Porter 
Street to Pratt and Whitney. 
Second shift. Call 646-4714.

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Conyalescent Home, off 
House Street. Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Conyalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train, 

ply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 289-5918, after 12 noon.

NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experience preferred, but 
we will train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Conyalescent 
Home, 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

SEW IN G  M A CH IN E 
Operators and miscellaneous 
workers needed. Must haye 
some high school education. 
Must be able to read and 
speak English,’ and proyide 
own tra n sp o r ta t io n . No 
experience necessary. Please 
Call Personnel Department at 
Pioneer Parachute Company, 
644-1581.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS- 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Manchester 
643-2414 or Vernon 875-2826.

SECRETARY - Part time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
T y p in g , and  m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resum e to Box AA, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a ll  s h i f t s .  E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
giyen. Apply In person: East 
Hartford Conyalescent Home,
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

PART TIME - No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August o ff Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses. 
WHY NOT YOU? We will 
train. Call Vernon, 875-2826, or 
Manchester, 643-2414.

TRUCK MECHANIC with 
q u a lifie d  e x p e rien ce  in 
general truck repairs. Com
mands top wages. $280 a 
week. Must have own tools. 
All company benefits. For Ap
pointment call 688-2233.

DRIVERS FOR SCHOOL 
BUSES WANTED- We will 
t r a in  you . P a r t  t im e . 
Housewives and re tire e s  
preferred. Manchester area. 
643-2373.

SUPERINTENDENT- PART 
TIME. One bedroom apart
m ent availab le . On site  
superintendent, downtown 
Manchester. Excellent for 
semi re tired  individual. 
Requires several hours per 
week, general maintenance 
work. Call 528-9885 weekdays.

BUS DRIVERS - will train if 
n e c e s s a ry .  A pply  90 
Brookfield Street, South Wind
sor. Call 289-5918.

PART TIME. Do you have 2 
hours a day? Work at home on 
the phone serv icing  our 
customers in your spare time. 
249-7773.

BARTENDER, NIGHTS- 5 
day week. Call 871-9976. 
between 10:00 a m. and 6:00 
p.m.

OIL BURNER Serviceman - 
No. 2 oil, residential and small 
commercial, prefer licensed 
man, would consider limited 
experience All benefits app
ly. Call 649-2871.

E X P E R IE N C E D  OIL 
BURNER SERVICE MAN- 
Call 643-5135.

A TO P M O TORCYLCE 
MECHANIC NEEDED- Top 
w ages, fringe  b en efits , 
vacations and bonuses! Apply 
in person: Cycle World, 3000 
Main Street, Glastonbury.

PART TIME BABYSITTER- 
Lighl housekeeping. 2 bright, 
affectionate boys, ages 5 and 
8. seek mature and loving 
adult to care for them. After
noons and school vacations. 
Own transportation, 646-0261.

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ACCOUNTING- If you have 
been doing a superb job in an 
accounting department and 
want the opportunity to move 
Into an administrative assis
tant position, we’re looking 
for you. Position requires a 
m ature, consiencious in
dividual knowledgable in ac
co u n tin g  to a c c u ra te ly  
prepare all work orders prior 
to invoicing. Must have strong 
figure aptitude, typing skills 
and an ability to courteously 
deal with customers. Com
puter exposure-helpful. Good 
Benefits. Salary commen
surate with experience. Call 
Dick Sheehan at 289-1588. In- 
dustronies Inc. 489 Sullivan 
Ave, South Windsor.

B O O K K E E P E R  
ACCOUNTS p a y a b le ,  
re c e iv a b le . A utom otive 
experience helpful. Minimun 5 
y e a r s  f u ll- t im e  re c e n t  
bookkeeping experience. 
Career position, excellent ad
vancement 527-8246.

MEN AND WOMEN $150 per 
week to show our equipment 
and su p p lies . No sa le s  
necessary. Apply Electrolux, 
1123 Main Street, East Hart
ford or call 528-3869 between 
10 am and 4 pm.

RECEIVING INSPECTOR- 
Must be able to read Blue 
Prints, Use Micrometers and 
work with machinery. Must

13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

LAUNDRY WASHMAN- Part 
time, 3rd shift. Temporary for 
weekends. Apply Meadows 
C onvalescent Home, 333 
Bidwell Street, Manchester.

DRIVER - MESSENGER 
I Part time) $5.00 hourly. Fee 
paid. Physically fit early 
retiree ideal. 2 1/2 days week
ly. Permanent. Call Wilson 
Agency. Hartford, 246-8541,

DISHWASHER- Part time 
nights.Apply at Tacorral, 246 
Broad Street, Manchester.

NURSES AIDE - Full or part 
time. 11 pm to 7 am. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street. 
649-4519.

QUOT ATIONS
The Manchester Board of 
E d u c a t io n  is  s e e k in g  
quotations for a Hawaiian 
Concert Tour. Quotations will 
be received until 3:00 P.M., 
January 18, 1979 by Martha 
White at the Manchester High 
School Music Department. 
30-1

P ro b a te  N o lire
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF MARIE R, ENGLISH, 
deceased

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on January 9.1979 ordered that ad 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before April 9, 1979 or 
be b a rr^  as by law provided.

Pearl J. Hullman. 
Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary is;
George R. English 
14 Penn Road 
Manchester. Conn.
06040

241

WAITRESSES- P art time 
nights. Apply at Tacorral, 246 
Broad Street, Manchester.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a l l  s h i f t s .  E x p e r ie n c e  
Preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home. 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

L PN  o r M ED ICA L 
ASSISTANT for Rockville 
S p e c i a l i s t  O f f ic e , a p 
proxim ately 17 hours per 
week. Send resum e and 
references to: Box M c/o 
Manchester Herald.

TYPIST- Part time days, 
flexible hours approximately 
10-20 h o u rs  p e r  w eek . 
Transcribing, filing, light of
fice work. Must be depen
dable. Send resume to & x  
HH, c/o Manchester Herald.

COLLECTIONS- Experience 
is a help but not a necessity. 
Join our modern, progressive 
agency. Pleasant working 
conditions, competitive salary 
and  b e n e f i t s  p la n  a r e  
featured. For appointment. 
Call Mr, Powers, 289-0256. 
Capitol City A djustm ent 
Bureau.

CARRIER NEEDED
Parkade

Apartments

Call 647-9946 
or 647-9947

be profecient in High School 
Mam. 2 years experience at 
F acto ry  Work requ ired . 
Knowiedge of parachutes 
desirable. Please call: Per
sonnel Department 644-1581.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES- 
Nights only. Experienced on- 
iy. Apply New Tangerine 
Restaurant, 1219 Burnside 
Avenue, East Hartford.

QUALIFIED MECHANIC- 
Must be experienced and have 
tools. See Gene or Paul, at 
Superior Auto, Inc,, Route 6, 
Columbia.

EXPERIENCED 
MACHINISTS & LATHE 
OPERATORS- Full or part 
time. Excellent benefits. App
ly in person at: 1422 Tolland 
Turnpike, Manchester. LM 
Gill Welding Manufacturing 
Co., Division of BHS, Inc,, or 
call 647-9931.

RN’s - DUE TO Retirement 
and transfers of nurses. Crest- 
field Convalescent Home is 
accepting applications for 
Charge Nurse positions on the 
3-11 and 11-7 shifts. Please call 
the DNS, Mae Grant at 643- 
5151 for an interview.

MOLD MAKER 
or MACHINIST

EIxperienced person (o work on 
plastic injection molds. Must be 
able to do own set ups and read 
prints. Attractive starting rale, 
depending upon experience, plus 
company benefits. Apply in person. 
Monday thru Friday, 9 a m. to 4 
p.m.

ACROMOLO PRODUCTS CORP.
100 Wlncftrm«r« Av«nut 

Ellington, Conn, 
or ca ll 875-3373 
for an Intarviaw.

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  
The attorney for Guillermo 
Aillon has raised the 
possibility Aillon’s wife 
and parents-in-law might 
have been slain near 
breakfast time on Aug. 14, 
1972, instead of during the 
previous night.

Attorney Howard Jacobs 
tr ie d  to e s ta b l is h  
Wednesday in Aillon’s 
re tria l in New Haven 
Superior Court that the 
three victims were not 
killed during the night of 
Aug. 13-14 as pro.secutors 
have coptended.

Aillon is being retried in 
Ibe North Haven stabbing 
deaths of his wife, Bar
bara, 26, and his parents- 
in-law, J. George Montano, 
49. and Bernice Montano, 
46. Their bodies were found 
Aug. 14 at about 10 a.m, in 
the Montano home. Aillon's 
infant daughter was also in 
the house. She was un
harmed.

North Haven policeman 
Walter Cummings testified 
he was told by a North 
Haven assistant medical

examination of Cummings, 
Jacobs established that 
Bernice Montano’s bed was 
made and day clothes were 
found neatly folded on top. 
In addition, a dry sheet and 
blanket were neatly folded 
over the baby’s crib.

Jacobs showed the jury 
four glasses containing 
either orange juice or milk 
that were on the kitchen 
counter Aug. 14.

The defense attorney 
also established that all the 
doors were closed to the 
sun porch where the infant 
was found unharm ed 
except for a sliding door 
leading to the kitchen 
where Barbara’s body was 
found.

P ro b a te  N o lir e
iNOTICK TO CIIKUITORS 

KTATK OK SOUIMO.N KISKNUKRG 
The Hon. David C. Rappe, Judge, of 
Ihe Court of Probate. District of 
(,'ovenlry at a hearing held on .lanuary 
16.1979 ordered that all claims must be 
lircsenled to the fiduciary on or before 
April 15. (979 or be barred as by law 
[irovided

Herlha K Rap[>e, Clerk 
'Hic fiduciary is;

Hernard Kisenberg 
540 Pros|>e<’l Avenue 
Hartford. Connecticut 06105 

:i2-l

NOTICK TO CHKIJITOHS 
l-iSTATK OK MARION I LKIGHKR 
.ikii MARIO.N IMIMAINK I.KKJHKR 
Ilka MARION I.KKHfKR 

The Him David C Rappe. .fudge. «jf 
ihe Court of Probate, District «if 
Coventry at a hearind held on .lanuary 
15.1979 orderi’d (hat all claims must he 
prcscntisl i«t the litluciarv on nr before 
April 1.5, 1979 or Im harretl as hv law 
proviiled

Herlha K- Rap[x*. Clerk 
'Dh- liilui’iiirv IS'

Dirella .M Giohhi 
:19 Charier Oak Place 
Hartford. Connecticut 
Ii61ff6 

;il I

CARRIER NEEDED

Parkade Stores

Call 647-9946 or 

647-9947

COMMUNKATHW CABU
m .

Positions Availabla
First shift, 8 a.m. to 4 

p.m. Warehouse/Material 
Handler.

Job requires Record 
Keeping and M aterial 
Handling.

Inquire: Main Office, 5 
Glen Road, Manchester - 
647-1468, between 8 and 5.

$ SAVER 
HERALD ROUTE 

OPEN
WAKEFIELD CIRCLE 

and
WILDFLOWER ROAD 

AREA
CAU 647-9946 
OR 646-7835

Clerk Typist—Part Time

Heavy typing requires 
60 wpm. Assisi on 
telephones and office 
clerical. Can be flexible 
on hours but looking for 
approximately 9 id 2.

Apply in person or call 
643-1101.

An equal opportunity 
employer. Male/Female.

 ̂ ALLIED PRINTING SERVICES 
579 Middle Tpke . W 

Manchester, Conn

■ht ■'■./■ I
l./inlirx;) • jv

p.m.examiner about I 
Aug. 14 that all three vic
tims had been dead "at 
least six hours or more.” 

Dur i ng e r os s -

NOTICK OF \N N C \I, MKK'I'IM; o p  > ||.:> ||||:||s  OF
lll•;KlT\l;l•; s v \ i v ; s  w o  i .ov n
4SSOCI cnoN. iNcoiii’oii cn:n

The Annual Meeting of Members of Heritage Savings 
and Ixian Association, Incorporated will be held at the 
Main Office of the As.socialion. 1007 Main Streel, 
.Manchcsier. Connecticut on January 26th, 1979 at 7 .10 
p m for the following purposes:

1 Acceptance of reports.
2 Election of Directors to fill Ihe oflices. Ihe lerms o( 

which are then expiring.
:( To Iransacl any other bu.siness proper lo eome belore 

sueh meeting
Dorothea E Slavnilsky 

, Sceretarv
•lanuarv 16. 1979 
29-1

I

CARRIERS
NEEDED

FOR DOUM SAVER 
One Day A WMk

No Colloeting
•

1st AREA 
CHAMBERS 
FRENCH 
CARROL 

2nd AREA 
WALKER ST.

TO
PARKER 8T.

3rd AREA 
PHELPS 
OAKWOOD 
AVONDALE

CALL U R A IN  
742-8849

KATHY BARRACLIFFE SAYS:
“I love working at Ihe Meadows. . .  You'll love 

lit tool”
RN'S ...................... $5.90 per hr to start
LPN’S .................... $5.10 per hr to start

Paid holidays, vacations, medical and Insurance 
benefits, pay Increase after probationary period, 
uniform allowance, and many other benefita.

Call Sue Roblnaon, DNS or Pat Soucler, 
ADNS, lor application.

TEL. 647-9194
THE MEADOWS 

CONVALESCENT CENTER
333 Bidwell St., Manchester, Ct. 06040

(E$$f Accdsi from h$S. C/osb (o M«nch0ir«r Communitf Coll9g9.

FULL TIM E LIC EN SE 
AGENTS- High earning poten
tial. bonus paid, flexible 
hours. Call Don or Norma at 
Century 21, Tedford R.S., 647- 
9914 or 423-8958,

HOUSEKEEPER- Part time 
weekends. Excellent benefits. 
Apply at Meadows Convales
cent Home, 333 Bidwell St., 
Manchester.

CLEANING HELPER - Pari 
time for cleaning service. No 
experience necessary. C a ll. 
Domesticare 643-1945.

FULL TIME CUSTODIAN- 
2:30 to 11 p.m. Apply Gilead 
Hill School, 228-9458.

SECRETARY WANTED - 
Medical experience desirable. 
References. Call 646-6323.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
NEEDED to assum e any 
duties in the operation of a 7- 
11 Food Store. Ground level 
position that can lead to assis
tant manager or manager by 
performance. Benefits in
clude insurance, credit union 
and profit sharing. Second and 
third shifts. Apply in person at 
7-11, Route 30, 'Tolland or 960 
Sullivan Ave. South Windsor. 
E.O.E.

DEN TA L A SSISTA N T- 
E xp erien ced  p re fe rre d . 
Manchester office. Available 
February 1st. Please write to 
Box S, c /o  M a nchester 
Herald.

MY COMPANY WILL HIRE 
Two people to start work im
mediately. $250 per week 
potential, plus bonuses. Call 
646-3938. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

BOOKKEEPER- Accounts 
Payable and related office 
duties. 25-30 hours per week. 
Experience required. Must 
work effectively without 
supervision. 649-4562.

PERSON TO WORK In 
kitchen making sandwiches. 
Full time opening available. 
Call Flabbie at 649-4561, 
between 10 a m, and 4 p.m.

ALL AROUND HANDYMEN 
for new home w arran ty  
p ro g ra m . C a rp e n t r y  
experience and tools required. 
South Windsor area, T & M 
Homes. 527-0749. Evenings 
521-2680.

ELECTRICIAN- Experienced 
in commercial and residential 
wiring. Call 646-5422.

PART TIME JANITOR- For 
medium size office complex. 
E x p e r ie n c e  n e c e s s a ry . 
Hours: 5p.m. to 10p.m., three 
nights a week. Call Mr. 
Whitney at 568-2020 for an ap
pointment.

LAUNDRY MAN- Full time, 
including some weekends, for 
institution laundry operations. 
Apply in person: East Hart
ford Convalescent Hpme, 745 
Main Street. East Hartford.

TELEPHONE SALES- Part 
time. Experience preferred, 
but not n e c e s s a ry .  
Established service business. 
Salary plus commission, 528- 
0292.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
SPECIALISTS- (If different is 
what you want.) We offer a 
unique, challenging position 
for Clerk Operator Sjrecialist 
to join our communications 
monitoring staff. Applicant 
must be mature, reliable, 
good references, able to com
municate effectively, and 
make decisions. Company 
paid benefits, parking and 
extensive training program. 
Applications being taken for 8 
a m.-4 p.m. (typing required) 
and 4 p.m.-12 midnight. These 
hours will include some 
weekends and holidays. Call 
525-2924 between 10 a m. and 3 
p.m. for applicafions and ap- 
poinfments.

BOOKKEEPER - TYPIST- 
One person office. Part time 
hours. One rite system. Trail 
•balance, quarterly report, 
payroll. Call 646-77W).

McCo n n e l l  r e s u m e  
SERVICE - Changing jobs? 
Unemployed? Graduating 
soon? R etu rn ing  to the 
marketplace? For prompt, 
confidential preparation of 
your resume, call 649-2288.

STORE CLERK- Responsible 
person needed to assume 
many duties in the operation 
of a 7-Eleven Food Store. 
Ground level position that can 
lead to Assistant Manager or 
Manager by performance. 
Benefits include: Insurance, 
Credit Union, and Profit 
Sharing. Second and third 
shift, full lime. Apply in per
son at: Route 30, Tolland, 
Conn. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

PART TIME CLEANING 
HELP- Needed for evenings. 
Must have own transporta
tion. Call 643-4000.

FAST FOOD SER V IC E 
NEEDS HELP- Apply in per
son to: Arby’s Roast Beef, 257 
Broad Street, Manchester.

BABYSITTER NEEDED - 
3:30 to 5:30 daily, during the 
School Year. (Tall 643-2275 
after 5:30 p.m.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR- 
8:15 to 5. IBM 5296. 
E x p erienced  p re fe rre d . 
Apply: Gaer Brothers, 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor.

VEimN
ROCKVILU
CARRIERS

NEEDED
Pleate Call 
MARION 

875-SB54

PRECISION MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

WANTED
First class only; five years 
m inim um  experience. 
Openings for Jig ^ r e ,  
Bridgeport 3-D, N/C Cin- 
timatic; Set-up man for 
Milling machine. First or 
second shift. Please spply 
in person only:
LE-MI CORPORATION 

190 Tunnel Road 
Vtmon, CT 06068

DOLLAR SAVER 
CARRIERS NEEDED

One day a  week •  No collecting
•  Thomas, Falknor, O’Leary area
•  TImrod, Cobb Hill, Duncan, Timber 

area
•  Ferguson, Mountain, Arnott area

T ir e d  o f T ra v e lin g  30,000 M ile s a 
year?
T ir e d  o f n o t g e ttin g  p a id  fo r w h a t 
y o u r w o rth ?
Hart la lha opportunity lor only top partormara lo 
bacoma aaaoclatad with a quality Qanaral Motora 
Daalarthip.

INTERESTED?
Sand your raauma to

Box N N , C/O Mandiostor Horald, 16 
Rralnard iHace, Manchester, CT. (06040)

draftfl
PROGRESS IS FASTER 
WHEN YOU FOLLOW THIS LEADER 
. . . A M F  Cuno
A paceselting company In the technology 
and m anufacture of liquid filtration 
systems, we have a most interesting and 
challenging opportunity for a drafting 
professional with Ihe skill and knowledge 
to work closely with engineers on both 
equipm ent design and plant layout 
projects. Mechanical background that In
cludes equipment and plant experience Is 
necessary to qualify.

Excellent salary commensurate with 
experience. Complete benefits plus attrac
tive, liberal employee discounts on AMF 
sporting goods and leisure-time products.

Apply in person or send resume. In con- 
(idence, with salary requirem ents to: 
Roland St. Peter, Personnel Manager.

Cuno division
P.O. Box 47, River Road 
Stafford Springs, Conn. 06076
An equal opporlunity employer M/F

She Iterate
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

P H O N E 643-2711
FORASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD
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ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00, noon the day belort 
pubileatJon.
Deawlne, (or ’Saturday and 
Monday i i  12:00 Noon Friday.

PLEASE READ 
/YOUR A C .

•-Clabailled ada are taken over
the phone, as a'convenience. 
The Herald la retponalble (or 
only one Inporrect Inaertlqn end 
then only Ho--the e rtr tW the 
originel Inaertlon. Errora^ich 
do not lessen the vak/iof the* 
advertisement wHT noi be cor
rected by m i'additional Inser- 
tion. .

ADVERTISING
RATES

tday .........12< word per day
3d«yi .......1U word per day
Sdtye ....... 10t word par day

26 diya .. M  daya..........
15 word. 12.00 minimum 

Hippy Adi ............$2.50 Inch

Help Wanted 13

R E C E P T IO N IS T  / 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
NEEDED- Good appearance 
and pleasant personality. 
Would lik e  e x p e r ie n c e  
working with PBX console but 
not necessary. Must have

WANTED - Full time cook. 
Apply in person at Tacorral, 
246 Broad St., Manchester.

WANTED - Full time dis
hwasher. Apply in person at 
T acorral, 246 Broad St., 
Manchester.

MANCHESTER CARBIDE- 
Tool and Die Makers Ne^ed. 
A lso L a th e  O p e ra to rs . 
Experienced only. Please call 
Mr. Brown at 646-1331.

HOUSEKEEPER - Mature 
woman lo live and care for 2 
kids. Light housekeeping. 
References. 875-2575 mor
nings. 643-2644 evenings.

M EDICAL ASSISTANT- 
Needed for 2 Doctor office. 
Must be knowledgeable. Plea
sant personality. References

7 ROOM COLONIAL CAPE- 2 
lo 4 bedrooms. 1 car garage. 
W alk in b a s e m e n t .  
Conveniently located lo shop
ping cen ter. $47,900. No 
agents, 646-4877.

COLONIAL - 7 rooms, formal 
dining room, large eat-in 
kitchen. 4 bedrooms, heated 
porch, 2 car garage, with 
chimney for wood stove, 
m vate  lot. $56,900. Group 1, 
Philbrick Agency 646-4200.

5 ROOM HOUSE WITH 
GARAGE- Furnished. Oij 
heat, large private back yard. 
F irep lace . Bolton Lake. 
Owner, $41,500. 742-8020.

SEA R S K EN M O R E 
IRONER- "Just Like New” . 
F o r  th e  c o l l e c to r  o r  
homeowner. Only $75.00. Call 
647-1451, ask lor Mr. Mez- 
zabotlc.

M APLE DOUBLE BED 
C om plete. N ight tab le , 
dresser, chest, matching 
mirrors, dining table, leather 
lop end tables, twin beds, con- 
■sole color TV. steel wardrobe, 
patio lounges, hostess cart, 
window fan, miscellaneous. 
643-8900.

IMISC. FOR SALE

40'' ;. Homes For Sale 23 Homes For Sale

ONE
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CALL US.
REALTORS ___

We’re the t ^  
of the Town.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets

Articles lor Sale

Beet Estate Wanted

oececec -------------  ALL CASH For your property,
previous experience as recep- “eeaea. B/a-Z5/5. within 24 hours. Avoid R ^

Help Wanted 13 Help Wented 13

ATTENTION - Need 2 people 
over 21. Immediate employ
ment. This is not a fancy ad, 
we simply want a person who 
needs a permanent job. Ad
vancement opportunity. Call 
between 10 am. and 3 pm. - 
528-3869. E.O.E.

SECRETARY- Part-tim e. 
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00- 
2:30. Accurate typing skills, 
office m achine aptitude 
re q u ire d . R e c e p tio n is t 
experience helpful. Apply by 
mail with resume: Board of 
T r u s te e s ,  Second 
Congregational Church, 385 
North Main St., Manchester.

PART TIM E CASHIER 
needed  fo r busy hom e 
d e c o r a t in g  c e n te r .  
Experience in supermarket or 
discount store preferred. 
Evenings and weekends. App
ly in person at Inside Outlet,

Ct
jurr Corners in Manchester,

PART TIME CAFTERIA 
ASSISTANT- For employee 
cafteria, located in East Hart
ford. Some light cooking and 
counter experience required. 
Hours: 10a.m. lo2p,m., Mon
day thru Friday. Call Mr. 
Whitney at 568-2020 for an ap
pointment.

t io n i s t  o r a n s w e r in g  
telephone. 40-50 words per 
minute typing requested. 
Please call personnel depart
ment, 644-1581.

NURSES AIDES- Part time. 7 
to 3 p.m. Laural Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street. Call 649-4519,

RETAIL TRAINEE- Now 
accepting applications for 
M a n ag em en t T ra in in g . 
Positions available in Hart
ford and West Hartford areas. 
Candidiates will be trained in 
total management of Health 
and Beauty Aid Discount 
Store. Some prior retail 
experience helpful. We offer 
H o s p i ta l i z a t io n .  P a id  
Vacations, Paid Holidays, 
Paid Sick Days. Life In
surance, Short "rerm Disabili
ty, Paid Pension Plan. Apply 
Monday January 22nd, 10 to 5 
only. Brooks Discohnt, 277 
W est M iddle T urnp ike, 
Manchester.

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED- Weekends and 
during the week. Flexible 
hours. Essex Motor Inn, 100 
E a s t  C e n te r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, call 646-2300.

BOOKKEEPERS
A year round, part time position, performing 
General Bookkeeping Duties. Work approximate
ly 15 hours per week, to Include Friday and Satur
day.
Prior Bookkeeping Experience Preferred. 
Applicants must be mature, work well with 
numbers, and have a neat hand writing. Positions 
available In East Hartford, Manchester and 
Glastonbury, Call 569-1040 Monday thru Friday 
Between 9 AM to 5 PM to arrange for an appoint
ment for a personal Interview.

FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
in  sun U K  o n  iMirat con sei.iM

An Equal Opportimfljr Emphrur WF

In fretted In e 
New Profttlon?

UnllinllKd Incsxm, BomM md 
IncMiSra PIM, u  Dm  guidanc* 
and dlraetioii daalrad. Platttnt 
wntdng oondHtona. Mambar ol 
Mandwatar, Hartford and Var- 
noo MiiMpla Uatlng. Ongoing 
aitoeatton and aamlnar program, 
fraa.
II irau ara hardworking ond can
bo motivatod by 1  largo ytorly In-
comn, wo may hovo on oponing 
lor you. All Inquirlaa conlldontlal. 
Can Dan.

DANIEL F. 
REAUy REALTORS

Member NETWORK 
of Homes

175 Main 8 t, Manchaatar

646-4525

N O  M O R E W A IT IN G ... 
YOU CAN PLACE YOUR

HERALD & DOLLAR SAVER

at any hour

643-2718

Niakt
r

I-2711

For your extra convenience, we heve Inetelled a Want 
Ad Department aHer-houre enawering eervice. Now, 
whatever the hour, day or night, Sundaye or holldaya

Dial Days 643-2711
Dial Nights 643-2718
^ • t  give US your message, name and address -  We'll do Ihe

No more rushing lo call belore noon Order your Want Ad whenever 
you're ready — night or day, even nn Sundays and holidays.

She Herath
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Business Opportunity 14

MANCHESTER Package 
store. Excellent location. Well 
established business. Call 
M a rio n  E . R o b e r ts o n , 
Realtor, 643-5953.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR An 
aggressive individual who will 
work hard at his own business. 
We will help with all aspects, 
in c lu d in g  a d v e r t is in g , 
bookkeeping, buying and 
selling . We have an es
tablished, fast food sandwich 
shop in M anchester now 
available for only $15,000, 
complete. If you want your 
own business but are afraid to 
do it alone, call Mr. Dan Rin- 
dos toll free. 1-800-992-3220.

VENDING ROUTE - Nabisco 
Snacks with locations $3,580 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-423- 
2355 Ext. 905.

O F F E R S  IN V IT E D  / 
R E T A IL  STO R E ON 
WHEELS- Make an easy $20,- 
000 per year. Excellent terms. 
Call John , a t  C henetle  
A ssociates, "Gallery Of 
Homes ", 528-9081.

SNAP-ON-TOOLS Dealership- 
Opening for sales minded per
son. Investment required. Call 
Sales manager, 529-7481.

Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your 
properly. Let us explain our 
fa ir  p ro p o sa l. Call 
Belfiore. 647-1413.

Mr.

EDUCATION

Private Instructions 18

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
master's degree teacher. 568- 
8075.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO, Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644-8597.

PIANO. ORGAN, VOICE in
structions. Mornings, after
noon, evening lessons. All 
a g e s . W ern er S tu d io s, 
Members of Connecticut State 
Music Teachers Association. 
643-7815.

G U IT A R , BA N JO , 
M A N D EO LIN  BASS 
LESSONS- Folk, Blue Grass, 
Popular. Ages, 5 - adults. 
Beginners - professionals. 
E ay i enjoyable progress. 
FREE LOAN INSTRUMENT. 
646-6557.

Schools-Classes 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

CERAM IC CLASSES- 4 
weeks, $5.00. Now registering. 
Day and evenings. 643-1256, or 
647-9613.

Homes For Sale 23

WILLIMANTIC- 6 Rooms, 1 
1/2 b a th s , w all-to -w all 
carpeting. Furnished. $42,900. 
Booker Realty, 456-1142.

VERNON STREET- New 
Raised Ranch. Low energy 
electric heat. Double garage, 
rec  room, appliances. 3 
bedroom. High 70s. Owner 
646-1189.

*38,900
Buys this Newly Listed
6 ROOM OLDER HOME

Located near schools and 
shopping, 3 bedrooms, oil 
hot air heat, combination 
windows. For more Infor
mation, contact

GROUP I
ZINSSER AGENCY

646-1511

REAL
ESTATE
SALES

The BARROWS COMPANY 
S6«itti Wbidfor effke tW  
h u  a few opeNngt for full 
time tale* people. H you 
are serious about i  
lucretjve career in reel es
tate, call MNie Kaprove, 

644-2591.

BARROWS

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108. -

WANTED BUILDING LOT- 
One or more acres. (Coventry, 
Andover, Bolton, Hebron 
vicinity. Cash deal. Please 
call 295-9724.

Household Goods 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

LOVE SEAT - Like new condi
tion, orange background with 
white floral print. Call after 4 
p.m., 646-1168.

FOUR-PIECE Pine Bedroom 
Set. Excellent condition. 
Queen-size bed, triple dresser, 
dresser with shelved mirror, 
night stand. 4 years old. $800. 
568-0935.

30” ELECTRIC Frigidaire 
Stove. Im m aculate. $100. 
Color: White. Call 643-9317 
after 5 p.m.

WE BUY AND SELL used fur- 
niture. One piece or entire 
household. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Barn. 646-0865.

COPPERTONE 
REFRIGERATOR With Ice 
Maker. Excellent condition. 
17 cubic foot. $260 or Best 
Offer. Call 643-6662, or 875- 
8045, after 5:30 p.m.

28 ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
—  printing plates, .007 thick 

23x32", 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY,

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition.Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646-6028.

14-FOOT HILLTOP Trailer 
$150. Outboard motor 40 horse 
Evinrude $250. Mobilehome 
45x10 with furniture in cam
ping ground $4,000, Call 525- 
7100.

FULL LENGTH Ranch Mink 
Coat, excellent condition. Size 
12 or 14. $800. 875-2344.

SEASONED FIREWOOD- $65 
per cord, 2 cords $120. Red 
oak. Cut, split and delivered. 
Call 871-0779.

FIR EW O O D  fo r s a le .  
Hardwood. Cut, split and 
delivered. $75 cord. 649-5683.

FOR SALE- F re sh  cu t 
firewood in 4 to 5 ft. lengths. 
Asking $50 per cord delivered. 
Call 872-0313.

FIREWOOD- 1/4 cord, you 
pick up $15; 3/4 cord delivered 
$55 and 2 cords delivered $130. 
Call 643-7695.

FOR SALE $100- Dining Room 
Set. Buffet, table and 6 chairs. 
White oak. Please call 528- 
3229.

SEASONED CORDWOOD- 
Split. F ree delivery . E. 
Yeomans, 742-8907.

3 P IE C E  FLO W ER ED  
VELOUR living room set. 
Excellent condition. $350. Call 
649-0212.

ELECTROLUX With Power 
Nozzle. Model Super J. One 
year old, in excellent condi
tion. Call 646-3125.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE- 8 
months seasoned, $35 a Pick 
up truck load. $70 a dump 
truck load. Call 742-7637.

41 A COMPLETE BOARDING 
facility for canine and feline 
guests. Dog grooming. All 
nealth guard maintenance, 
ultra-violet germicidal lights. 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Road, Manchester. 
For reservations please call 
646-5971.

AKC R E G IS T E R E D  
LABRADOR RETRIEVER 
P U P P IE S - B lac k s  and 
yellows. Excellent blood lines. 
Call 742-8228,

FREE TO A GOOD HOME- 
Small dog, who is good with 
children. Please call 647-1511, 
after 5:00 p.m,

FREE TO GOOD HOME- 10 
week old male Shepherd / 
Husky malmute. Call 649-8078 
anytime.

Musical Insirumenta 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
etc. Rivers Music, 7 Main 
Street, New Britain. 225-1977. 
Expecting a tax refund? 
Layaways invited.

A3 Booms lor Bent 52

GENTLEMEN ONLY - Cen
t r a l  lo c a tio n . K itchen  
privileges. Free parking. 
R eference  and se c u rity  
required. 643-2693 fqr appoint
ment. ■

FURNISHED ROOM. Mature 
gentleman only. Call 646-4701 
after 6:00 pm.

M A N C H ESTER - F o r 
gentleman. Large, clean room 
in excellent home. No kitchen 
privileges. $30 weekly. 649- 
4022.

Boats-Accessorles 45

1974 FU RY  - 16';4-foot 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine, 2 tanks, $2,500. 
Also 50 horse Johnson out
board, $300. 228-0475 or 228- 
9550.

Antiques 48

WANTED: Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o ther antique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

Wanted to Buy 49

OLD CHAIRS in need of cane 
seats and oak furniture, any 
condition. Call 872-2590.

Booms lor Bent 52

THOMPSON HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central- 
ly lo c a te d .  D ow ntow n 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM- fo r  m a tu r e  
gentlemen. Modern bath, 
parking, no cooking. Security 
and references. $30 per week. 
Call 643-2121.

Apartments For Bent 53

LOOKING for anything in real 
p la te  rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

MANCHESTER- West Center 
Street, Four room apartment. 
Tile bath, appliances, private 
entrance and storage. Good 
lo cation . A vailab le  im 
mediately. Quiet or retired 
persons. References, securi
ty. No pets, or children. 
Unhealed, $215 monthly. 
Write to: P.O. Box 244, East- 
ford, Conn.

APARTMENT and HOUSES 
For Rent. We have 100s of ren
tals in all Areas, Prices and 
Sizes. Call Rental Assistors, 
236-5646. Small Fee.

44x10 FOOT MOBILE HOME 
in Bolton. Working single per
son only. No pets, animals or 
children. 643-2880.

EAST H A R TFO R D - 2 
Bedroom Townhouse, 1 1/2 
b a th s ,  h e a te d ,  fu lly  
applianced, w asher-dryer 
hookups. Full basement, $285. 
528-1708, or 289-2890.

6 ROOM APARTMENT- 
Thrce Large Bedroom s. 
Carpeted. Modern kitchen 
with cabinets, stove and 
refrigerator. Attic, basement, 
and garage. $350 monthly. 
Security required. No pets. 
Children accepted. Call alter 1 
p.m., 649-3050.

MANCHESTER- Attractively 
paneled 4 Room Apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator. Adults. 
References. No pets. $185.646- 
3167, 228-3540,
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BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Frank and Ernest

Serv/css Offend 31 Sen/fees Offered

SUNSHINE CONTRACTORS
CARPSNTnY, M M ODCLINQ 
AND CUSTOM K ITCHINS 

INTERIOII A EXTERIOR 
PAINTINO

PLUMBINO A ELECTRICAL 
Commerdl A Rm AMa M I  
EDWARD M. QAFFNEY 

A4SU45J TEL. A4».OMr

Ci-.M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s  Com pany
■Manchester-owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327

REWEAVl.N'G burn holes 
Kippers, umbrellas repaired 
Window shades. Venetian 
blinds Keys TV FOR RE.NT 
.Marlow's. 867 Mam St 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DO.NE - Cellars, 
a t t ic s ,  ga rages, yards 
c le a n e d . m ov ing ,
trucking Loam for sale Lawn 
service. So job too big or 
small. 568-8522

COMPLETE CARPET i- Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 646-3745. after 
5 p.m.

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE. 
Fireplaces.concrete. Chimney 
repairs. No job too small 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction. Additions, 
roofinĝ , siding decks and gar
ages. Call anytime, 643-5001,

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair shifts. Repairs. Carpets, 
steam Cleaning. Free es
timates. Call 649-6265.

E .XPERT PAINTING and 
L.A.NDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting. 
Tree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Call 742- 
7947.

SNOW-PLOWING- Parking 
lots and driveways. Also 
Chain Saw Work, Trees 
Cleared Manchester , Bolton 
Area. Free Estimates. 643- 
8364.

INCOME TAX Preparation- 
Experienced. At vour home. 
Call Dan Mosler,'649-3329 or 
525-8263.

WATERPROOFING- Founda
tion cracks, hatchways, tile 
lines, sump pumps, window 
w e lls , w a lls . 30 Y ea rs  
Experience, 643-4953. 242-5915.

E X P E R IE N C E D  - Will do 
Housecleaning in your home. 
Call 643-0130, please leave 
message for Karen.

INCOME TAX  RETURNS 
PREPARED - Reliable and 
d ep e n d ab le  s e r v ic e .  
Reasonable rates. Weekdays 5 
to 10 p m., weekends 9 to 5 
p.m. Phone L.
643-2870.

31 PelnUng-Pepering

Thompson at

M R S . LO N D O N -
HOROSCOPE READER AND 
ADVISOR. Specializing in 
card reading. One Flight Up. 
Apt. 8 Reading by appoint
ment only. Call for appoint
ment 225-5431. 62 West Main 
St. New Britian. Ct.

QUALITY CARPENTRY by 
Harp Construction. Additions, 
Roofing, Siding, Decks, and 
Garages. Call anytime. 649- 
5001.

PROFESSIONAL 
D R E S S M A K IN G  & 
.ALTERATIONS done in my 
borne Please call 64W972, 
Monday thru Friday, 10:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

A iW  PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fu llv  insured,Free 
Estimates. Call Wavne 649- 
7696.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Interior 
and Exterior painting, paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9658.

TOM FLANNAGAN- Pain
ting. Interior. Exterior Paper 
Hanging. General Repairs. 
Fully Insured Call 643-1949.

PROFFESSIONAL 
PAINTING AND PAPERING 
In te r io r  s p e c ia l is t s .  
Commericial and residential. 
Free estimates, fully insured. 
646-4879.

ALL YOUR PAINTING and 
p ap e rh a n g in g  needs. 
Experienced workers to 
beautify vour home. Also 
exterior pa'inting. Call now for 
immediate scheduling. Free 
estimate. The Wali Artisan's. 
646-5490.

LOW  CO ST IN T E R IO R  
PAINTING Done nights and 
weekends. Expe rienced  
painters. Free estimates. 
Please call 528-2422, after 4:00 
p.m.

32 Building Contracting 33

C A R P E N T E R  - Repairs, 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.
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FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets and Formica Tops. 
Roofing. Gutters, Room Ad
ditions, Decks. All types of 
Remodeling and Repairs, 
Phone 643-6017.

P A N EL IN G  &• CEILINGS 
IN.STALLED- Also General 
Repair Work. Call Dave, after 
4 pm, 644-3389.

G E N E R A L  R E P A I R S -  
Ceram ic T ile , Fo rm ica , 
Plumbing and Electric. Call 
649-1975 anytime.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER- .New Homes, Ad
ditions, Remodeling, Rec 
Rooms. Garages. Kitchens 
Remodeled, Ceilings, Bath 
T ile , Dormers. Roofing. 
Residential or Commercial. 
649-4291.

Autos For Sale e i  Autos For Sale 61 Trucks tor Sale 62 Trucks lor Sale 62

S.NOW-PLOWING- Available 
a ll winter, night or day. 
SANDING AVAILABLE TOO. 
Don't wait til it snows! Call 
646-0743, after 3:30 p.m.

I WILL DO IRONING In my 
home. "Reliable work done, 
just like Mom used to do." 
Please call Terri, at 643-7340.

CHILD CARE IN LICENSED 
HOME- Laundry. Hot Lunch. 
7 to 6 daily. Accepting ages 2 
to 6. Also overtime services 
provided. Call 643-9677.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s .  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens. 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009,

TIMOTHY J. CO NNELLY  
Carpentry and General Con
tracting. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howlev. 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SNOW-PLOWING- Residen
tial and Commercial. Depen
dable. Reasonable. Call 649- 
2098. or 646-3824.

ALLAN T. K EELER 'S  TAX 
SERVICE. Tax Returns done 
in the privacy of your home.
Call 871-1781, for appointment.

H O U S E  C L E A N IN G
problems? General Cleaning. ...........................................  t irn a te s

N E W T O N  S M IT H - 
Remodeling, Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. No job to small 
649-3144.

Carpets, Floors. Walls. SmolTe 
i  Water Damage Restora
tion. Professional-Insured. 
DOMESTICARE. 643-1945.

N E E D  Y O U R  SNOW 
REMOVED this winter? Call 
644-1686 and talk to Geoff or 
643-4704 talk to Tom.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
For particular people, by 
Dick. Call 643-5703 anytime.

Palnling-Papering 32

PAINTING - Interior and 
ex te r io r , paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by W illis  
S ch u ltz , F u l ly  in su red  
references. 649-4343.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
A D D IT IO N S  A N D  
REM O D ELIN G . Free es- 

C a ll An thony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years experience! For Free 
Estimates, cail 646-4239.

G E N E R A L  CARPENTRY, 
R e p a ir s ,  R e m o d e lin g , 
Garages, Additions, Porches, 
Rec Rooms, Roofing, Gutters. 
Call Mr. Moran 643-2629.

SEW ERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with eiectric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany. 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
repa irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a ir e d ,  re c  room s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & N 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
& H EA T IN G  - Repairs. 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 

replaeed. Free estimates. 
Eleetric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour serviee. 646-0237.

P L U M B IN G -  25 Y e a rs ' 
E x p e r ie n c e !  C a ll Tom 
Dawkins at 649-7630. "D if
ficult Jobs Taken In Stride."

Apartments For Rent 53 Apartments For Rent 53 OlfIces S ton s for Rent 55

RESPONSIBLE FEM ALE to 
share apartment with same. 
Large bedroom. 647-9988.

MANCHESTER Main Street- 
2 room apartment, heated, hot 
wat-r, appliances. No pets. 
Security, parking, 523-7047.

Pet Coverlet

AVAILABLE February 1, Six 
rooms. Cellar, attic. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting. Parking. No 
u t i l it ie s .  No pets. $285 
monthly. Write P.O. Box 
18276, East Hartford.

CHARLES APARTMENTS - 
D e lu xe  4 1/2 Room

j Townhouse. 1 1/2 baths. All 
appliances. 2 air conditioners, 
carpeted. Heat and hot water. 
P a t io s . Soundp roo fing . 
W ash e r-d rye r hookups. 
Storage. Basement garage 
$325. 646-1540, 646-0800.

M A N C H E S T E R - Unique 
Three Room Apartment. Sun
ny. First floor. Bus stop, $250 
per month. Lease, plus 
utilities. 646-4260 ask For Mr 
Omeara, 647-9565 p.m.

TWO B E D R O O M
APARTMENT- Second floor 
of three fa m ily  house 
Excellent area. Walking dis
tance to bus. Security deposit 
and references required. $2M 
monthly includes: Aj^liance

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office 
Ideal location. $300 including 
u t ilit ie s . Don Horrigan, 
Barrows Company. 647-1000.

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modern office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat, AC included. Call 
646-2469 or 646-2755.

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or eommerciai use 
Call 646-2426 9-5 pm.

STORE FOR RENT- Ap- 
proximately 2000 square feet, 
presently set up for recording 
studio. West Middle Turnpike 
Call 649-6205, or 643-6802.

FOUR 1 ROOM OFFICES 
FOR RENT- $125 to $150 per 
month. Located In North 
Manchester Business District 
R e p ly  to Box 0 , c/o  
Manchester Herald.

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 4 
speed. 6 cylinder, 4 new 
radials, 12 snows), excellent 
condition 228-0475 or 228-9550

1972 CAPRI V-6; 4-speed, 
traek stereo, $1100. Call 646- 
2227, after 6 pm.

ATTENTION! Come see our 
Great Selection of Quality 
Preowned Autos. Completely 
reconditioned at Manchester 
Honda, Connecticut's largest 
and most complete Honda 
Dealer! 24 Adams Street, 
Manchester.

1971 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
hard top, 2-door. Good running 
condition $500, 649-7149 after 
5 pm.

and hot water only 
Available February 
after 5 p.m., 643-8a

pets. 
1st. Call

O F F I C E
Professional

S P A C E -  
Building. ap-

5290
You|ll enjoy making this 
darling pet-coverlet for 
the baby’ s crib.

No. 5290 has transfer 
for 12 motifs; color 
chart; full directions.
TO ORDEI, itR l $1.00 f ir  lacfe 

2H  f ir  H t t i f t  m i

Amc Cibtt
( • lhncV$t(f (vewy HrrjM 

USD kn i l  lncricM 
Mn Imi. tT lOOK 

Print Kimt, Addrett with Zip 
CODE ind Styli Number.
1979ALBUMwitha32-page 
“ fiift Section”  with full 
directions. Price . . .  12.00 
AUO THESE BOOU AT $ 1 EACH. 
Nl. a - lt l-U U E  RIBBON QUILTS. 
CM tllR l lI l t iM  liv ilv  M llt l.
Nl. 0-117-aO lLT t ON PARADE. 
OInetiMt f ir  ih c t i i i r iIIU.
Nl. Q HB-SRANOMOTHER’S FLOW
ER OUILTS. IB f a u l i i t l i i  quIHt.

favorite
AFGHANS. A b iM t if il le lcc tiii. 
No. 0-130 -  MAKE A GIFT. MM| 
lifts for frIiRds aid fu illv .

............. .

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
SOUTHWEST. F ive  room 
Duplex. 2 bedroom with base
ment. February 1st oceupan- 
cy. No pets or utilities. fclO 
monthly and security deposit. 
Call after 6 pm or weekends 
568-9377.

M A N C H EST ER - Large 2 
Bedroom Townhouse with 
appliances. P riva te  base
ment, s lid e rs  to patio . 
Conveniently located. $310 
monthly, heat included. 
Available February 1st. 646- 
2482, 649-8989.

THREE ROOM Apartment- 
H ea ted , s to v e  and 
refrigerator. Near bus line. 
Call 649-9021.

proximately 400 square feet 
Includes. Heat, a ir  con
ditioning, ample parking. Call 
871-0401, or 568-7M7.

ROCKVILLE STORE - 20x60 
Center - 17 West Main Street 
Full basement. M L Kaplan 
owner. 232-9041.

MODERN, CARPETED, Air 
conditioned offices, ample 
free parking. Broad Street 
location. Call 646-8422 or 646- 
5762.

1972 C H E V Y  IM P A L A -  
Exce llcn t condition! Low 
mileage. Four brand new 
tires. Call anytime, ask for 
Mike or Paul; 643-5363, or 646- 
5252.

1972 CH EVY  VEGA -Good 
condition. Everything new. 
.$450, or Best Offer. Call 643- 
4546 anytime.

OFFICE SPACE 
for  r e n t

250 square feet, cen ter of
Manr),e.,fer. air conditioning an'd
parking. Call 6t3-955|,

Wanted to Rent 57

CARPENTER  WITH WIFE 
AN D  2 ch ild ren  want 3 
bedroom house to rent. Will do 
repair work for reduced rent 
643-1753.

Homes lor Rent 54

BOLTON HOUSE - fireplace, 
stove refrigerator. No pets! 
References required. $270 
monthly. 643-5983.

Ofllces-Slores for Rent 55

MODERN, CARPETED. A ir 
conditioned offices, ample 
Iree parkine Broad .Street 
location Call 646-8422 or 646- 
5762,

f OVE.N'TRY- Heated .store or 
o ffice  780 square feet. 
■Modern shopping center. 
Other tenants include, Po.st 
Office. Heritage Savings 
Bank. $260 Michael N Cohen 
& Associates Inc. 549-3330 
evening 242-2116.

MIsc. tor Rent j j

O N E  CAR  G A R A G E  On 
Cooper Hill Street. Only for 
car parking. $20.00 monthly. 
Call 649-8350.

M A N C H E S T E R -
storage, and, or manufac
turing .space 2.000 square feet 
to 100.000 square feet. Very 
re a so n a b le . B ro k e r s
protected Ca ll Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

S T O R A G E  S p X(^ ; . 
Manchester, 600 square feet 
Ground level Platform 647- 
1818

G A R A G E  FO R  R E N T -  
Storage only. $20 per month 
Call 649-4021

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

7C fix®10 MIVERICK ’ 2 89 5
7C POKTIHC 
1 D VBITURA ’ 2 8 9 5
77 PONiuc 
1 1 GRAND PRI> ’ 5 1 9 5
77 CHEvy 
• 1 MOKII CARLO ’ 48 9 5
7C FORD 
ID  EllIE ’ 4 4 9 5

C A L I A
F O R D

m  WETHERSFIELD AVE. 
HARTFORD 

2 7 8 - 2 5 0 0
lltFORf RO Mir Off JHI 
'0 wTNrbnfKin ivi 

I HOCK SOdlH

OPfN NON fHURS IH K 
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DATSUN 260 Z. 1974. Air, AM- 
FM. 8 Track Rear window 
vents, defogger, Michelins. 
47.000 miies. Excellent condi
tion, $5,000 or best offer. 649- 
4182.

1971 PINTO- 4 speed Radial 
snow tires. $300.00 Call 647- 
1888. between 5 and 8 p.m.

1976 TOYOTA CELICA GT- 5 
speed Grev. One owner Verv 
well cared for. 646-4260. ask 
for Mr. Omeara, or 647-9565
p.m.

1968 PONTIAC COUPE - 
Automatic console, bucket 
seats, power steering, power 
brakes and CB. Verv clean. 
One owner. $900. 646-'7684.

1974 LINCOLN MARK IV- 56.- 
000 miles. Very good condi
tion. Asking $4,500. Call 644- 
0811 after 5 pm.

1965 DODGE CORONET- 6 
cylinder, standard transmis
sion. Winterized and ready to 
go. Condition good. $195. 289- 
0365,

PONTIAC CATALINA 1973 
S ta tion  Wagon - Pow er 
steering, power brakes, air. 
Excellent condition. Clean, 
one owner. Call 646-3656 or 
527-7257 days.

1975 MAVERICK 6 cylinder, 3 
speed. Good condition. $1650 
or best offer. 277-4491 till 4:00. 
646-3653 after 6:00.

1968 BUICK SKYLARK- V-8 
automatic. Good running con
dition. Needs some work. 
$400. 646-3636.

F O R  P A R T S , 1970 
PLYM OUTH  SATELLITE- 
New: Distributor, carburetor, 
air shocks, heads (rebuilti 
and timing chain. $90 or Best 
Offer. Call 649-2394 after 3:30 
p.m.

1975 FORD TORINO WAGON- 
Pow er s te e r in g , power 
brakes. A ir  conditioning. 
Radial tires, asking $1895.
1976 FORD TORINO 2 door 
Sedan. Power steering, power 
brakes, a ir  conditioning. 
Radial tires. Asking $2095. 
Call Art Roth, 646-2830.

1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
CLASSIC- V-8 . 22,000 miles. 
Power windows. Tilt wheel, 
defogger. Againist trading. 
Will share profit. Now $4400. 
649-4679, 289-3373.

1 975 C H E V Y  C L A S S IC  
CAPRICE- 2 Door. Vinyl top. 
Fully powered seats and win
dows. A ir  cond ition ing , 
.stereo. New tires. Good condi
tion. Privatelv owned. Call 
649-6417. 643-l%9.

Trucks tor Sale 62

1973 FORD F-lOO With tool 
boxes and racks. $1600 firm. 
Please call Rick at 647-9946, 
between 12 and 6 p.m.

1977 CHEVY SCOTTSDALE 
PICKUP- Customized with 
Camper Cap. Needs minor 
repatr. $4,000 or Best Offer. 
Call 647-9261, after 6 p.m.

1967 D O D G E  P IC K U P  
TRUCK- 6 cylinder. Standard 
shift. Good running condition. 
$545, Call 289-0365.

1969 FORD PICKUP h’250- 
Automatic. camper .special. 
V-8. .360 engine. Excellent run
ning condition. $1200. Call 568- 
2059.

Motorcycles-Bicycles 64

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849.

SUZUKI 1976 RM 370- Great 
shape. Old mx'er retiring. 
Must sell trusty mount im
mediately! First $600 owns it. 
Please call 643-4096.

FORD DUM P TRUCK F7 
1966- 7x12 foot body. 2 speed 
rear. No rot. Power steering. 
T ra ile r hitch. Excellent. 
$2875. 643-4953.

1968 JE E P  COMMANDER - 
Four wheel drive. Four-wav 
plow. $1800. Can be seen at 
Brown's Tire Shop. 333 Main 
St., Manchester, 646-3444.

Automotive Service 6 6

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland
Auto Body. 528-1990.

CALIA FORD 
HARTFORD’S 

'leF* NO. 1 
VOLUME FORD STORE

1975 FORD GRAND TORINO 
WAGON- V-8 autom atic, 
power steering, power brakes 
disc, tinted gTass, roof rack, 
radial tires, am-fm casette 
player. 53,0()0 miles. Clean. 
$3075. 742-6841.

WE’RE BUSY

P r I C B ...............................<3554FralSht...........<155
Dealer Prep. NO dURGE

*3750

BUT NICE
BRAND NEW 1979 

PINTO 2-DOOR
Brite red, 4 sp. trans. rack & 
pinion steering, front disc 
brakes, steel belted radial 
white wall tires, deluxe wheel 
covers, vinyl Insert bodyside 
molding, deluxe bumper 
group. AM radio, electric 
defroster, tinted gaiss, mini- 
console plus all of Pinto's 
standard safety and con 
venlence features. Stk. no 
304.

Down Payment of
* 4 5 0 0 0

Unpaid Balance $3300 
4070.28 deterred p rice  

48m oiitlMat12.74Ara

t t s H  Tax anri i s | M r a l lM  Extra

722 WETHERSFIELD AVE. HARTFORD
lA K F  AIRPORT RD F l i r  ■ ■ « n i r W f H P

2 7 8 -2 5 0 0  “ fB̂m ™L 111 5

N E W  Y E A R  W A N T  
A D  S P E C I A L

4 I LINES
(20 Words)

FOR

DAYS
FOR

DOLLARS
(Non-Cancelable)

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

Night 643-2718
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

D EAR  ABBY: In a recent column you printed a letter 
from a man who undertook to explain why older men prefer 
younger wives:

"When buying a car," he said, "who would opt for an old 
used model when he could get a new, unused model for the 
same price? In an old model, the bumper sags, the frame is 
crooked, the paint job is poor and the pickup is gone. And if 
it's 60 years old, it usually comes with a crank.”

I decided not to let that one pass without rebuttal, 
especially when my wife came to me with your column in 
hand and fire in eye.

“Something must be said for us old, used models!" she 
declared. I, of course, agreed. •

For the record, my wife is nowhere near 60. In fact, there 
was a time when she could not conceive of the possibility 
that she might reach 60; now she is beginning to realize this 
is a possibility.

Abby, I have had new models (speaking of cars) which, 
despite expensive attention, stubbornly refused to go places 
I wanted to go and their finish faded prematurely when ex
posed to the sun.

There is much to be ssid for an agreeable, long-time 
association with an older model. You know its capabilities, 
its weaknesses, its eccentricities. You know how it will re
spond in a variety of circumstances. You know it will get you 
there. There are few surprises, and that's a comfort.

But enough of cars. Even if my wife were not the 
desirable creature she is, and even if she were not looking 
over my shoulder at this moment, 1 don't think I could stand 
playing the dating game again.

Those awkward preliminaries. Those pretenses. Those 
doubts. That loneliness when doubts prove well-founded. 
Those failures. That forced enthusiasm. Those silly conver- 
sations: "OhI You're a Pisces, and you jogi Isn't that ex- 
citingl Pardon me while I throw up. I guess maybe I've 
been away too long.

ROBERT McMORRIS; OMAHA, NEB.

DEAR ROBERT: Thtoks for a delightlol letter, which I 
lifted (with permissioni out of your column in the Omaha 
World-Herild.

DEAR  ABBY; My married daughter asked me to spend 
the Christmas holidays with her. I was glad to accept 
because they livh quite a distance from me and 1 don't see 
them often.

Besides my daughter and son-in-law, there are four 
children, two dogs and a cat. My daughter is a rather 
careless housekeeper who allows the pets to sleep in the 
children's beds.

The first night I slept there I noticed that something was 
disturbing my sleep. After the second night I decided to look 
at the mattress. There I found a nest of fleas and their eggsl 

I knew I couldn't spend another night there, so I told my 
daughter 1 didn't feel well, and wanted to go home to see my 
doctor. I cut my vacation short and left.

Abby, I couldn't bring myself to tell my daughter the 
truth. Now I'm wondering what so say if I'm invited again. 
Please advise me.

BITTEN IN TH E BRONX

DEAR BITTEN: You should have told your daughter the 
truthi Reciprocate. Put a hug in her ear at once.

.S ji *̂** tnarried? Whether you want a formal church 
wMdlng or a limple do-yonr-own-thing ceremony, get 
Ahbya new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 cental seU-addreiaed 
^ e lo p e  to  Abby: 132 Laaky Drive, Beverfy HUla, Calif. 
• W Z lZ a

Vl55/MeONCEANP 
WSSMeTWlCE-THeN 

KISS ME ONCE A6AIN... 
IT'S BEEN A  LOH&n 

LONG TIME..."

I! YOU HAVE TO BE 
quiet IN A LIBRARY, SIR'

(JUST SNGINGAN 
OLP WORLPUARI: 
SONS, /V\ARCIE....

i f

BET IT BROUGHT BACK 
A FLOOP OFMEiHORlES, 

HUH,/MA'A/V| ?

PrIscllla’B Pop —  Ed Sullivan
/ I V F  L O S T N  

-L P O JN P S . ' G
r CAN'T 

BELIEVE IT.'

A C R O S S

I Status
* Fleshy fruH
9 Insecticide
 ̂2 Conjunction 

(G er)
13 C lose relative
14 Coloring
15 Commotion
16 Feign (comp 

wd}
17 New England 

cape
16 College bu ild 

ing for short
20 Nonsense
2 1 Colors
22 Supervise
25 Old English

pronoun
27 Sodium 

Symbol
28 Called
32 Cebu hemp
35 As of now (2 

w d s )
36Cav ile r
37 Time 

enpreision
38 Singers
39 Hello
40 That boy

4 I Hermit
45 Hauling 

wagon
46 A lley 
49 Harard
53 Over (poetic)
54 Bracing
56 L io n s  home
57 Of God (La t)
58 Coincide
59 Spanish gold
60  Quaint
61  M iche langelo 

masterpiece
62 Precept

D O W N

1 Campus area
2 Bring to rum
3 Stench
4 Young seal
5 Become 

accustomed
6 Theatrical pei 

former
7 Forms scab
8 Domestre 

animal
9 Normandy 

invasion day
10 Force unit
11 Half-scores

Answer to Previous Puszle

19 Admonishing 
warning

21 More 
dangerous

23 Grip
24 Ages
25 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr)

26 Nobleman
29 Accounting 

agency (abbr |
30  Engrave
31 Astronaut

Slayton
33 Insect egg

34 Alternating 
current (abbr)

35 Toward
42 Welsh dog
43 River into the 

Bay of Biscay
44 Unnerve
45 Extinct bird
46 Oboe
47 Barren
50 God
51 Evening m 

'la ly
52 Recognize 
54 Soft hat

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence
WOT RM IO  
ME95ASET

SPICE-BR. IN^EAN 
, the c h ie f  M 4TE - 60T  
A SECRET TRANSMISSION 
FROM A SHIP OR SOM E-, 

BCD'/ CALUEP 
"POSEIDON"

THE M E55ASE SAVE A 
BUNCH OF CHART POSITIONS 
AND OTHER d a t a ; SHE  
SENT IT UP T'CAPTAIN

WHICH SOODl I  HOPE 
SUPDENLV \ IT'S A WAY T S E T  ' 
0IUE5 ME A m e  OUTA THAT 
M /U M V rjH A R P Y 'S  CLUTCHE5J 

IP E A l I  NOW SHE'S STAKTIW

Alley Oop —  Dave Graua

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

13 14

lb 16 17

It) 19 20 21

22 23 24

27 26 29 30 31

32 33 35

36 37

38 39 40

42 43 44

4b 46 4/ 48 49 50 51 52

b3 54 55 56

b / 56 59

60 61 62

- I S

WIOEV ^ . HOU.ERER SOON ^  I  HOPE YOU'RE RISHt I 
W LESS THEY'rai) I  DONT LIKE TVT 

STUCK BEHINPSOME T R E E !,/ VIBES I'M  SETTIN' 
FROM THIS p l a c e ;

HEY, LOOK, FOOZV-'
ITS AN  OL' l a d y ; PONY JUST STAND THERE, 

YOU TOAD-NOSES.'^ HELP M e !

The Flintstones —  Hanna Barbara Productions

Win at bridge

Slam force approach used

^ . r r P /

Astrograph Is

r l  THOUGHT 
THAT WAS A
s ig n a l  I ' d 

n e v e r  s e e n
& E F O R E /

O 'YT '

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

NORTH 1-18 
e  —
» A 9 6 2
♦ A 8 7 5
« A K Q62  

WEST EAST
♦  10 3 4 9 7 4 2
♦  Q853  V J 1 0  4
♦ J10 6 * K Q 9 4
♦  J 9 7 5  S l o e

SOUTH
♦ A K Q J K S
♦  K7
♦ 32
♦  43

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South 
West North East South 

14
Pass 24  Pass 44 
Pass 5 NT Pass 74 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4 J

January 19,1979
Some pleasant surprises could 
be In store (or you this coming 
year whereby you will benefit 
from things others have al
ready begun. Be ready lo move 
quickly when opportunity 
knocks.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Joint ventures look especially 
promising lor you today. Cen
ter your eflorts on the coalition 
offering the greatest rewards. 
Find out which signs you are 
compatible with by sending for 
your copy o( the all new Astro- 
Graph Letter lor 1979. Mall $1 
for each and a long, sell- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
lo Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure lo specify birth sign. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You are gifted today with ability 
lo bring divergent Interests 
together beneficially. Everyone 
Involved will profit from your 
Ingenuity.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) II
you’ve been contemplating a 
change that you feel could 
improve your working condi
tions, this Is the day lo Imple
ment II. Greater productivily, 
and profit can result.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
You’ll be smack In the middle 
of the social scene today, 
receiving compliments on how 
/ou look and behave. Accept 
Ihem graciously.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You re at your best today when 
you are calling the shots. Plan 
some activity at your home 
where others can enjoy your 
warmth and hospitallly.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) To
day Is an excellent day lo take 
care of any social obllgallons. 
Just about anything you plan 
with jusi about anybody will 
turn out lo be fun.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
you have to negotiate some
thing Involving material assets, 
do It today II at all possible. All 
your points will be happily met. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The kind, 
warm manner in which you 
express yourself today will 
make your day happier and 
also bring sunshine Into the 
lives o( those you encounter. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Oth
ers are very considerate of 
your material needs today and 
will offer assistance without 
you even having lo ask. Re
member to say "Thank you." 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
have the power today lo ingrati
ate yoursell with persons who 
are important lo both your 
present and future plans. 'Your 
Intelligent, becoming manner 
is the reason.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Rewards are likely In two areas 
for unselfish gestures you’ve 
made In the past. Your good 
deeds did not go unnoticed. 
SAGIHARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Concentrate today on 
things or situations that you 
feel lucky about at the start. 
Your hopes could be (ulfllled 
beyond expeclallons.

(N EW SPAPER  EN TERPRISE  ASSN .I

c .1M R>o u 5 Pai on

Winthrop — Dick Cavaiii

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

North elects to respond 
with just two clubs because 
he is void of his partner’s 
suit. South's jump rebid to 
four spades shows a suit that 
can play opposite a void in 
partners hand and with not 
more than one loser in that 
suit.

It is still hard to get to 
seven spades unless North 
can find out that South’s 
spades are absolutely solid.

There is a way for him to 
do this. His five notrump is a 
variation of the old grand 
slam force. Normally the 
grand slam force asks part
ner to bid the grand slam if 
he holds two o f  the three top 
honors in trumps. But in this 
case, South already tins 
guaranteed that good a 
trump suit. What North 
wants South to do is to bid 
seven spades with either an 
eight- suit to the ace-klng- 
queen or seven- suit to ace- 
king-queen-jack. With seven 
to the ace-king-queen, he 
bids six spades.

This is a fine convention 
for experts or any pair that 
play together a lot. It is 
pretty dangerous to use with 
a strange partner.

A Canadian reader asks if 
we ever rebid a four-card 
suit when partner responds 
with two of a lower-valued 
one.

We do not and will show 
how to avoid this in tomor
row’s article.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

(Do you have a question for 
the experts? Write "Ask the 
Experts," care of this newspa
per. Individual questions w.V. 
be answered If accompanied 
by stamped, -ell-addressed 
envelopes. The most Interest
ing questions will be used In 
this column and will receive 
copies ot JACOBY MODERN.)

Heathcliff — Georga Gately

M V  B A - rH B 2 i:A N  U C K V O U R  
F A T H E R / M V  K I D  B R O n - tS Z
C A N  u a e v a u R  B<iai-(Ba/

M V  R ^ i R A K E E T  
G A N  u g e v a u R  

F J A Y H B ? /
r i f e  A  T E I R R I B L E T H I N g -  

l O H A S / B A
< ^ C O P -N i4 0 U R E P  B d O H S R .

C7«3̂

/ T 7 7 V

ey
O T

Short Ribs — Frank Hill

BETWEEN ME TELLING AND T H E  W E A T H E R  JT  WOULD LIGHTEN  
A b o u t  T H E  F A M IN E  R E P O R T  A B O U T  TH IN G S  LJP IP VO U  U S E  A  LITTLE H E LP  AND T H E  P L A Q U E .. .  T H E  F L O O dT a N D  'HUNias* u k  i<-
'------1/--------------- -------" T H E  T ID R N A O O ...

Barry’s World — Jim Barry

WOULD T E LL  A  JO KE.

Our Boarding Housa
OtlTIftt NEA.HC .t U Reg U9 Rat Ott

This Funny World

"H£b WAfTING FOR OS IN HIS BWORTtS SECTION.* 

Hugs Bunny — Helmdahl & Stoffal

AM05, TURN THI$ DUMP INTO K 
MOTEL IF rWANNA (SET INTiO 
THE ZOTH CENTURY BEFJRE 
EVERYONE ELSE LEAVES IT.'
OF COURSE THE REAL B REA D S  
IN CONDOMINIUMS, BUT I  FI6URE
t h a t  ̂a  l i t t l e
H EAVY  FO R  YOU

h a r - r u m p h ;
yCU'PE FDRCETTINfi 

THAT THE MANOR
IS s t r i c t l y  a
HOBBY, J A K E !  
A C T U A L L Y  IT^ 

M Y  P E O P L E  
LABO R ATO RY .'

It s  p eo p le  lik e  that, p o k ing  a lo na  at thu 
speed  lim it, who cau se  a cc id en ts

m

E F I N I T E L Y
RARE

^ E C IM E N 5 =
C 'W h tN M  1H Mm  u

II7»
Im

lO

/-/8

” l f  the dollar is almost worthless, why are you 
luHjfing about me .spending a hundred of them?”

iv*  FUR I
YOU.' Ai


